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• White Lawyer, Negro Maid Deny Motel Trys
ARKANSAS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1959

The first prize jackpot includes
a one-week vacation for two at
the luxurious Sir John Hotel in
Miami, an Admiral Stereophonic
Hi-Fi set, $100 worth of long playing records, a three piece set of
Oshkosh luggage, a Philco table
model radio, a pair of shoes with
matching handbag and box of hosiery, and dinnzu for two, once a
month for a year at Tony's Inn.
The second prize winner will receive an Admiral Custom DualTemp refrigerator. A Eureka Vacuum cleaner will be awarded to
the third prize winner. All other
contestants will receive 10 percent commission on all Tri-State
Defender subscriptions sold in addition to the qualifying subscriptions.
Mrs. Collins, who qualified just
as the Defender, made its deadl)efender
Dear Mr. Loeb: On October 24, the Tri-State
line, is a teacher at Wonder high
reported that Arna Bontemps, Fisk University librarian, school.
See Page 5 for complete contest
had been named to the Nashville Public Library Board. We
details.
also pointed out that should Mr. Bontemps desire to use the

Mrs. Nellie C. Collins of 620 S.
15th st., West Memphis, was the
first contestant to qualify for the
fabulous "Queen of Clubs" contest,
sponsored by the Tri-State Defender. The contest officially
opened Monday.
As the Defender went to press,
the contest, which features a sensational list of prizes, was the
talk of Memphis. Numerous club
officials have phoned the Defender
for further details of the competition.

Featuring a tremendous jackpot
full of prizes for
the "Q u e e n,"
plus sensational
prizes for every
contestant, plus a
8100 savings account for the club
sponsoring t h e
winner, the contest is expected
to put Memphis
'club world in a
elite C'. Collins dither.

The FBI has been asked to ins estiKate the reported
beating of two teen age boys by Memphis police who searched their house looking for whiskey while their parents were
at work.

SAY COPS BEAT THEM—L.
J., left, and Vercey Jude of
2947 Alcorn reported Saturday
that they were beaten by

main library facilities in Memphis, he would be barred hecause he is a Negro.
This week, we'd like to call to really sounded the real truth
your attention the fact that Mrs. when he pointed out that the tax
Barbara Miller has been named payers are paying for our library
Director of Children's Wog,k
.inalnirr
system. Thss 11 rents
the main 'fibre), in Louisville, Ky. us tb tie 'that the tliousandi of
Because Mrs. Miller it a Negro, Negro citizens of Memphis who,
she, too, would not be permitted too, pay for our libraries, should
to enter Memphis' main library. be denied their use.
% From all we can gather, it ap- Mr. Wallis has advised us that
pears that Memphis is the only "adult Negroes who are doing ser- INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—(UPI)—
major Tennessee city which re- ious research" are permitted to The American Legion has prom,stricts Negroes from full use of use the reference section of the ised legal action against the
the resources of the public libra- Crossitt Library. We honestly can- "white-only" clause in the conWalter Bailey, alert manager of
ry system.
not see the difference in a Negro stitution of its fun-loving affiliate, the Lorraine hotel, said his place
We are pleased to note that the researching with whites and a the 40 and 8.
doesn't go in for "that kind of
new expanded Crossitt Library at Negro borrowing books with National commander Martin B. stuff."
Front and Monroe has opened. C. whites. The Memphis library sys- McKneally ordered the court test
"That kind of stuff" was the re•
Lamar Willis, director of t h e tem, in our opinion, is simply after 40 and 8 officials refused to
ported rendeztous o f of pajamaMemphis Public Library, pointed holding fast traditions which can- drop the anti-Negro clause.
Taylor, a white
clad Lowell
out to the dedication audience that not he justified.
a lawyer, and ?ins. Cora White Ah"this is your library. You are pay- It is not necessary for us to in- McNeely's order followed
the
by
the
Legion's
in
ston, Negro,
issued
Lorraine last
ing for it and we hope you'll use form you that there is a suit pend- mandate
convention in Minneapolis last week. Mr. Bailey said he saw the
it
ing which is designed to open Ii- August.
pair going into one of the cottages
REAL TRUTH
The Legionnaires adopted a and called the police. "We watch
It seems to us that Mr. Wallis See LETTER, Page 2
resolution calling the racial restriction a violation of the Legion
constitution.
On Oct. 9, McKneally gave the
40 and 8 thirty days to erase the
clause or face a break with the
legion.
Top officials of the Legion and
40 and g met Monday hut the
meeting ended in a deadlock
when the high-spirited group
stood firm on its contention that
the bias clause is valid.
common sense . .. in the form of
TALK THAT TALK
One of the most significant piec- little red and black-trimmed pames of advice on race relations and phlet . . . to call attention to a
progress for the Negro was issued basic principle of good citizen. saving money.
recently in the form' of a little ship .
folder issued by the Mutual Fed- Incidentally, it's not easy to save
eral Savings and Loan Associa- money . .. is it? Most of us have
it on our minds. But most of us
tion of Memphis.
The main theme of the folder is just can't seem to get started.
"How Much Should I Save?" Then Huh? There's always something The local branch of the NAACP
the crux of the answer is given to de-rail savings plans . . . like has queried Sheioy County Sheriff
. accidents,
as follows: "Competent financial Christmas gift time
M. A. Hinds about protection af...
experts believe that the average arrests and fines, sickness
forded Negro women prisoners insome
as
evecthing",
nigh
"port'
have
should
family or individual
asmuch as the Sheriff has transa savings cash reserve equal to at of the oldsters would put it.
ferred white women prisoners
least six months average earn- SAVINGS PLAN
from the county jail to the city
And that's where Mutual Fed- jail where 24-hour matron service
ings."
Now, right there is where the eral comes in. It offers a savings is provided.
water hits the wheel in this matter plan that merits being passed,on The concern evidenced by the
race relations and Negro pro- It presents what is called "a suc- NAACP grows out of the case of
gress. Really and fundamentally cessful savings formula." For ex- Mrs. Fleck who became pregnant
and over-all, race relations and the ample it says, "If your income is while serving a jail sentence. Two
like are all matters of security
SiJO to $75 per week, you should deputies have been accused in the
money ... economic position .. . save approximately 3 per cent. Case.
ability to look out for one's self That means about $1.80 a week The text of the letter, signed by
.. power to pay as one goes.
put aside. At the end of a year the branch president, Rev. D. S.
The individual or race that's that's $93.60. At the end of five Cunningham, follows:
"broke" is in no position to de- years it's $468. At the end of 10 "According to the daily newsmand. Beggars can't be choosers. years it's $936.
papers, you, as a result of the
Whenever an unarmed man Then the Mutual Federal fold- Mrs. Fleck case, have transferred
squares off to fight a man with a er goes on to break down a sav- the white women prisoners from
loaded gun in his hand, either the ings schedule for other income the county jail to the city jail
unarmed guy is desperate or he's levels. Like, if one earns COO a where 24-hour matron service is
bluffing. And whenever a man gets week, four dollars ought to be sav- provided. There was nothing in
so mad till he's desperate he's ed out of every week
. and so those articles about the Negro
women who are in your custody.
In a terribly dangerous position. on.
For whom the gods would de- Then, of course, the folder clos- Were they transferred also?
stroy they first make mad. And, es with an invitation to the reader "The local branch of the
anyone knows it's a rough deal to get by Mutual Federal and NAACP hopes that, in your reorwhen a fellow's bluffing on a big start on his saving plan with their ganization, they are being accorddeal . . . and his bluff is called. help ... with their operation direct- ed protection equal to that proNEEDS MONEY
ly by trained-conscientious young vided for the white women.
So to be substantially on the Negro leaders . . . and with one's "Your prompt consideration and
BISHOP C. H. MASON, left
way to full, first-class citizenship, savings protected by the insurance reply will be appreciated."
senior bishop of the Church of
It goes without saying that Sam of a permanent agency of United
God In Christ, arrives at InacPRIVATE RAILWAYS
(colored folk) needs money. And States Government.
Na'
Institutions like the Mutual Fed- Now, of course, the amounts of New York — The United States tion Temple as the 52nd
he
eral Savings and Loan Associa- money mentioned as savings above Is one of the few countries left in tional Convocation of t
gets
tion of Memphis do the town a may be comparatively small. But the world where railroads are Church of God In Christ
accompanied
still owned and operated by pri- underway. He Is
real service when they raise the
by Evangelist Wesley Porte@
vate enterpriza.
21111 small voles of reason and See SHADOW'S, Page 2

41

.

The Binghampton Civic league filed the complaint with
the Federal Bureau of Investigation after L. J., and Vercey Jude the stomach and knocked me on
of 2947 Alcorn told about the beat- the bed."
ings. L. J., is 17 and Vercey is 14Versey said the officer hit him
years-old. The complaint was filed a rabbit punch on the neck ad
at the request of the boys' par- he began to cry. Then the policeents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jude. man took him into the room with
According to the boys, police his brother and warned them not
came to their home Saturday to tell what haul happened, the
morning when no one was at younger boy said.
home but a IS-year-old daughter Mr. and Mrs. Jude said
they
and some smaller children. When are not members of the Bingthe police knocked, the daughter hampton Civic league 'but after
invited them in, thinking t hey the stand taken by Mr. Evers
were some friends .she was ex(O. Z. Evers, president), we are
pecting.
certainly going to join."
The officers came in, the boys
said, and asked for their ''mainmy and daddy." The policemen
teeaue has asked the
Memphis police while their
were told that their parents were
FBI to investigate the reportparents were at work. At the
at work. About this time, L. J.,
ed beatings. Staff photo by
request of Mr. and Mrs. WilVercey and Milton, 21, — brothBilly Duncan.
lie Jude, the boys' mother
ers — came into the house. The
the
father,
and
Binghamizten
officers reportedly gave Milton a
search warrant and began looking
for whiskey.
WEST MEMPHIS, Ark. — Po.
ASKEill ABOUT WHISKEY
lice Chief H. D. "Bud" Holland
L. J.' told the Tri-State Defen- said Friday he would suspend
der that two policemen carried Kermit Milos, a desk sergeant.
him outside and asked him where Monday until an investigation had
the "g— d—" whiskey was. been made of the beating of L. S.
The boy said he told them he Palmer, jr., editor of the Memdidn't know where any was.
phis Tri-State Defender.
"The policeman asked me if I According to Chief Holland, the
had ever had my a— whipped by suspension was ordered by Maypolice before," L. J., said. "And or Howell B. Price and will be efsir."
fective "until we make an investiTaylor and Mrs. Abston, a maid, I told him no,
the place like a hawk," said Mr
L. J., said one of the officers gallon."
Bailey, "and we don't want any deny the whole thing. They even
then struck him on the hack of Palmer, who was beaten when
thing like that happening around deny knowing
each other.
the head with his fist and hit him he sought to post bond for a Dehere,"
Taylor told the Tri-State Defend- in the stomach, knocking him fender employee who had been inPolice authorities said Negro
volved in a minor auto accident,
er all he remembers is that he down.
cabbie Jodie T. Clausell, 212 Her
"He told me to get up," L. T. refused to comment on the susgot
and
up
woke
drunk
in
the
nando, was the go-between in the
said, "and when I tried to get up pension. He has announced that
case. The cabbie allegedly picked arms of the law. He wouldn't elab- he kicked me in the stomach." he intends to sue the officer and
to
orate,
except
way
that
"nothing
5th,
S.
925
of
24,
Abston,
Mrs.
up
BACK ROOM
the city for the unprovoked atand then picked up Mr. Taylor at happened."
Vercey said a policeman took tack.
the back door of Hotel Peabody IN THE DARK
he
when
him in a back room and
Neither would Sergeant Tullos
Mrs. Abston, too, said she is in told him he didn't know where
and took them to the motel.
the dark about the incident. "I any whiskey was, "he hit me in See EDITOR, Page 2
didn't know anything about what
was going on," she said. 'The
boy (Clausell) asked me to come
run with him and I did. The next
thing I knew I had been arrested."
Police authorities said Mrs. Abston, rather than knowing nothing
about the incnient, tried to make
a get-a-way when she saw them
coming. They said she was apprehended only after a phone call to
ty if he planned to exercise his
Covington, Tenn., where she was
By BURLEIGH HINES
taken off a bus headed for Chi- "From now on it's wait and rightful voting privilege. He fearcago. Mrs. Abston refused to watch," said Atty. J. F. Estes, ed serious repercussions for the
he cast his ballot.
comment on this.
staunch fighter for Negro rights, Negro if
The banker, Mn, Estes said, told
LOSES JOB
when asked what follows the suit
that he was speaking
Mrs. Abston said she had re- filed by the Justice Department in the farmer
friend and didn't want
turned to Memphis in February, the Fayette County mess whereby to him as a
see him get hurt. They spoke
leaving her husband, who was in Negroes in the area have been re- to
for about an hour. The farmer,
service, in Canada. She said she fused the votes.
has lost her job at a department
With due regard to the FBI, the See BACKGROUND, page 2
store because of the publicity giv- Civil Rights Commission and the
en the incident. A native Mem- Justice Department, which filed
phian, she attended St. Augus- the suit in Memphis on Nov. 16,
tine and Booker T. Washington Atty. Estes, more than any other
schools. She lives with her moth- man, is responsible for the action.
er.
It was through his eloquence as a
Atty. Taylor forfeited $153 in speaker and skill as an attorney
City Court last week on charges that Negroes in the now troubled
of disorderly conduct, soliciting County have awakened to and
females and being drunk. M r s. take proper places in the political
Coma Abston forfeited $51 Jn each workings of the area.
secharge of vagrancy, soliciting The present suit grew out a
males and disorderly conduct. She ries of incidents that started with
s being held to the state on a a speech Mr. Estes gave at the
Mt. Zinn church in Fayette Counnot guilty plea of prostitution.
impressed by
Clausell, who couldn't be reach- ty in 1958. Obviously
ed for comment, forfeited $51 on he lawyer's straight for
each charge of disorderly conduct manner of delivery, two of the
and soliciting females. He is held deacons of the church, Morgan
to the state on a charge of aid- Wright and Joe Patrick, approaching and abetting prostitution. Both id Mr. Eaten and asked him to
their
Clausell and Mrs. Abston are be- see what he could do about
ining represented by Atty. Harry U. voting rights. They told him to
tercede for them to see what was PROMOTED — Festus J. Gleans,
Scruggs, Mrs. Abston said.
the reason they were refused the 999 Marchalnell st., has been prav•
right to register in the county.
moted to the post of foreman
Atty. Estes went into action, mails in the Butler Annex Term,
Commisinal in the Post Office department.
The YADs enjoyed a tasty turkey writing the Registration
dinner last Saturday night at the sion to request that the men be Mr. Glavin, a native of Arkansza.
Memphis poetFourway Grill with Miss Phyllis registered. The request was grant- has been with the
having
ed and in the Fall of 1958, 14 Ne- sl service for 13 years,
Brooks serving as hostess.
from Little
This was the club's regular meet- groes were registered. Twelve of been transferred here
veterans, from Rock. He Is secretary of Distriet
of Los Augeles. Thousands of ing night and members present these men were
Alliance of Postal Ensdelegates from all over the na- were Misses Carolyn Rhodes, Rose Mr. Estes group, with which he 5, National
a steward in Mt Pis;
and
ployees
closely.
very
works
Charthe
Thomas, Marie Brittmon,
tion are in Memphis for
church. He had beet?
CME
gab
smoothly
went
registration
The
Bishop
Pegconvocation.
lotte
Brooks,
Phyllis
Brooks,
yearly
working as distribution ,lerk.
Mason is presiding over the by White, Ann Spraggins, Minnie enough hut as voting day neared.
Mr. Glavin is the ham
sessions which will end DeMcFadden. Mrs. Merle Patter- one of 'he Negroes, a farmer, was Married.
children. (Staff Ono In
cember II. Staff photo by Har- son, Bill Hollow and Getaldine B. approached by his hanker and told of four
that he feared for the Negro's safe- I Billy Duncan).
James.
din.

Tells Background On
Fayette Vote Fight

YADS Treated

TR1-STATE DEFENDER
Set., Dec. 5, 1959
MB OWNERS
Washington — Home owners in
e United litatel have increased
per cent in number since 1040,
d from 1940 to 1950 the num✓ of renter • occupied units increased by only 5 per ceoL
•••
ISLAND LOCATION
The Azores be $OO to 1,000 milei
at of Portugal.

New Baptist Ministens Council
Launched Plith Act Of Mercy

It

The Baptist Women's City Coun- which Dr. W. Herbert Brewster on Unity. Rev. C. J. Gaston
served as alternate.
cil met at the Progressive Bap- is national chairman.
tist church, in their Coronation During the morning session, At 2 p.m., the women were,
Friday,
session,
five
S.
a
L.
gave
minMrs.
Biles
and Installation
again, most efficiently instructed
Nov. 27 (day and night), pastured ute talk on: Worshipping In the by the dean of the council, Mrs.
morning's
organiThe
Beauty
Holiness.
of
This
Collins.
C.
D.
P. C. Polk. Others taking part in
by Rev.
zation is an affiliate to the Edu- message was delivered by Rev. the ceremonies were young pen,
Bap:.
L.
E.
pastor
Hill
Slay,
of
National
Chapel
the
of
Board
plc under the direction of Miss
cation
tist Convention, USA, Inc , of and Ebenezer Baptist churches, Betty Crump of the Greater Mt.
Pleasant Baptist church, Rev. L.
H. Aldridge, pastor; Rev. J. W.
Williams, pastor of Lane Avenue
Baptist with the Lane choir; Gilgressive Women's chorus; Mt. Gil
ham Youth choir; Keel Avenue;
and other special flinging groups
and soloists.
CORONATION
The highlight Of the evening was
the
Coronation
DI
of two queens,
and, the installation of officials.
\A
I cost 10 votes for the Queen of Clubs contestant whose name
Mrs. Mauddean
Mrs. Ann Holt, left, w a
picture above the board are
USA, Inc., elected its officers
appears below with the knowledge that each voter may send
ADVISORY BOARD — T h e
T. Seward, seccrowned Queen of the Midcrowned at the
Queens
the
a
at
two
meeting
the
Council,
a
in
Women's
recently
Baptist
in SI many coupons as he or she wishes so long as they are in
retary of t h e
South and Mrs. Clare Harris
coronation program held in
Progressive Baptist church.
newly organized branch of the
Women's
the *Mae of The Tri-State Defender or postmarked by 6 P. M.„
Auxiwas picked as the Queen of
conjunction with the meeting.
officers. Inset
Convention,
the
are
Baptist
Above
National
Na.
the
to
liary
1960.
February 29,
the city.
tional B a pti s t
Convention, gave tist church, Dr. A. E. Campbell, A. Hamblin, coordinator;
and editor of literature. There sire was brought to the council by
were not pre- Mrs. Austin. On Thanksgiving day
LITTLE JOE t h e coronation pastor.
Mrs. Lonnie Mae Bradford, were others who
a few representatives of the counaddress.
sent.
(Please print contestant's name.) 1
Watson,
Christine
Mrs.
Dr. Brewster gave the charge to president;
The first outstanding movement cil, along with Dr. Brewster, vieRev, E. Bates, moderator of the
crown- each officer. They are: Mrs. Vio- vice president; Mrs. Geraldine of this women's council was Red Little Joe with toys. Then,
Somerville, Thnn., in Fayette instructions to keep Negroes from Shelby County Association
who
queens,
the
ed
were:
Mrs. 1 E. Austin, national supervisor; Jones, recording secretary; Mrs. "Playing Santa Claus to Little Joe Friday night, at the Progressive
County, that the Negroes resumed voting in the August Democratic
grandmothof
queen
Mid-South,
Holt,
the
Ann
Mrs. P. C. (Mildred) Polk, dean; Frankelle Wand, corresponding Hill," who is critically ill at Frank Baptist church, Joe's
primary. Atty. Estes was called,
their fight for the vote.
from er was given a donation to help
suffering
Bohanon,
hospital,
Doryce
Tobey'
of
city
and
queen
.Clara
Sinclair,
Mrs.
suMrs
Jean
Harris,
T.
Erma
secretary;
Mrs.
amazwere
He
area
Cox
came to Sommerville, Mr.
Negroes in the
the city. Mrs. Holt is a member pervisor; Mrs. Mary Adams, Co. registrar; Miss Bettye Crump, sti- a rare kidney disease. Little Joe purchase the medicine that t Is•
ed when they saw the tall, erudite could not be reached.
(Continued Freon rage 1)
probably not be here for brave boy has to take. His pills
Estes questioning the white "bul- Atty. Estes said he talked with of the East Trigg Baptist church, city supervisor; Mrs. Lillian Lob- pervisor; Mrs. Ann Holt, south will
Dr. Brewster, pastor. Mrs. Harris, bins, county supervisor, Mrs. L. regional supervisor; and Mrs. Ella Christmas. He had asked for some (he needs four a day) cost $3.95 a
r. Patrick, called Estes and told ly boys' that had scared them so registration officials who seemed
* member of the Columbus Bap- S. Biles, associate dean; Mrs. L. Clarke Williams, public relations toys for Christmas and his di- piece.
m what had happened. Mr. Es- much. They saw the toughs hum- perplexed about their duties. One
a old the men did not vote, with bled and cowered. In fact, it was official, a woman, according to
Nobody's forgetting the o I d
▪ exception of one, who doesn't the first time a Negro lawyer had Mr. Rites, said "I'm not going to
preachment that the "love of monw whether his ballot was ever presented a case in Sommer- keep these people from voting and
ey is the root of all evil." But
ville.
get in trouble with the Federal
tinted or not.
It might be added that "the abthe
ask
the
Estes
Atty.
heard
with
But
They
Cox
filed
Mr.
still
government."
A complaint was
sence of money is the lick that
(Continued From Page 1)
(continued From rage 1)
(Continued Fre write 1)
interrohe
—
had
men
to
Atty.
be
jury
and
by
found
proposed
when
was
he
Commission
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The
Nil Rights
puts the knot in the root."
they
if
—
whites
other
found,
$0
instead
some
the
of
the
talking
situagated
probably
a
and
there's
importsaid
bigger
more
s. He
make, any comment. "After con- brary doors to Negro Memphians. manager of the Eden Hotel In
were approached in the were prejudiced toward Negroes tion out with Mr. Estes, he hung ant consideration. When one starts In today's world there aren't hut ferring with my attorney, we both There Is little doubt in our minds
Duesseldorf, Germany, knew
that evISO manner with regard to ser- voting. The surprised Negroes who up the phone, ending the inter- saving in small regular amounts two universal languages
feel no comment should be made but that this will be a successful
just what to do when the son of
erybody understands right now at this time," the officer said. legal move.
the
heard
house
court
the
view.
jammed
formhe's
above,
suggested
as
voted.
they
if
ous reprisals
. . . they are the rustly-tinkly
Ethiopian Emperor Halle Reisswhites in an overwhelming major- START LEAGUE
ing a mighty important habit .
Palmer was beaten by the offi- VITAL FACILITY
URDER TRIAL
they had no qualms Several Fayette county citizens the habit of saving money ... the sounds of jingling or folding mon- cer last Sunday morning when he Wouldn't it be better to volun- ste said he wanted strawberriee
It wasn't until Itne when Mr. ity, say that
whine
or
bark
the
and
.
.
s.
ey
voter
came
to
Negro
back
whatever about
Memphis with Mr. habit of self sacrifice to accumuquestioned an order to "stack up" tarily open the doors of the libra- for breakfast — in November.
His was retained by the Dodof gunpowder and bullets. Who- some wrapped coins ha had
voted Estes and, upon his suggestion, late.
ry to all citizens of our city with The German hotel manger calfamily I. defend Rev. Burton They didn't care if Negroes
languages
speaks
those
ever
the
County
Civic
Fayette
Weland
maid.
they
SELF CONTROL
no restrictions on their right to led op Wallace Lee, manager of
$0OS OS a murder charge in or not,
Seeing whites shudder before the fare League was established. The And self-sacrifice suggests a commands respectful attention
es of getting to Heaven through a utilize this vital municipal feed- the Waldorf-Astoria in New
Negro attorney and hearing how citizens got their charter, and set kind of self discipline, self con- from all echelons, regardless of
ty? We find it difficult to believe York. The Waldorf rushed him
they felt on the Negro voting situ. up civic clubs throughout the coun- trol, self management. And there's race, creed, credentials, or pre- needle's eye . . . than, the poor that you, as our next chief exec- 10 pounds of frozen berries by
*lion, Negroes, on the first Wed- ty. They Implemented legal ac- a sneaking suspicion that's what vious condition of servititude.
guy'. great opportunity to fall into utive, will continue to permit these plane.
nesdays in April and May of tion against the Registration Board the Negro needs most ... if he is And that takes nothing from the yawning mouth of the hell of unconstitutional obstacles to stand
1959, registered to a total of up- of Fayette county with Atty. Es- to attain his goals
\
is self con- one's love of his religion. It only poverty and want.
in the way of the forward move- derstanding and knowledge as are
tes as .their ,legal counsel.
wards of 500.
trol, self-discipline . . . the self- serves to help him to be more reMutual Federal is offering fun- ment of this rapidly expanding his white brothers. The city of
They
to
decided
go
straight
to
The Fayette county political
management that enables him to ligious. Most folk today would damental leadership to the "grass city.
Memphis and our nation at large
leaders, noting this tremendous the Justice Department in Washrather take the rich man's chanc- roots." Selah.
We urge you to give prayerful can only suffer when hurdles are
manage money.
awakening of Negro courage, clos- ington, D. C. This was approxiconsideration to this suggestion. tossed in the way of any man's
ed down the registration office mately August is.
The storehouse of knowledge yearning to learn. — Sincerely
The Justice Department notified
rather than register any others.
which is housed in the main li- yours, The Editors.
A barrage of complaints, the the FBI and an investigation bebrary is to ogreat a heritage to
second, was filed with the civil gan, under the direction of Frank
be stamped "For White Only." The
rights commission, thus setting off Holloman, local chief. But 3 clinkNegro is anxious to grow in una series of hearings and interro- er was thrown into the investigagations in the area.
tion when a native son of Fayette
Iy lolut Hervey !rimy, PlatS.
tirOught to bail out James HawThe registration commission, County was included in the FBI
kins, Tri-State Defender adverttsAtty. Estes said countered this crew who was supposed to do the
Mg representative.
move with *vulva tactics during fact finding. On the first Wednes"All I said to the policeman
PINNSY LVANIA
Use meaths of June and July, 1959. day in September, 1980, the Regwas, 'What do you mean stack it
Atty. Kates said when it came to istration Commission, satisfied
wASMOI
markand
wrapped
all
It's
up!
registering the Negroes, the offi- that their "case was in good
NASAGO BOA
cials, some women, would sudden- hands" refused to even let Need,' " Palmer said. "The next
thing I knew, the officer had hit
WKC GRAD WIRED — Universal ly get tired and have to close the groes register at all.
me and jumped over the counter
Atty. Estes Sent a letter to Mr.
LIM Insurance company hired an- office.
and was beating me some more."
other Henderson Business College The officials would complain of Holloman telling him about the
Palmer said the policeman hit
greduate recently in the person of ills and troubles, slowing the reg- Commission's action and urged
him five or six times and threw
Le Andrew Monger. Mr. Meager istering process so that in the prompt investigation of the mathim out of the police station,
Will fill the vendee ef traveling space of an hour, perhaps two or ter as an election was planned for
breaking his eyeglasses in the
easkier effective Dee. I. He will three Negroes would be able to November. Mr. Estes said Mr.
process.
be trained in the auditing depart- register. The Neroes, undaunted, Holleman took up the case himWhen liewkins returned to West
meet of the company under Thom- stood for hours in lines at the of- self and did an excellent and comMemphis for his hearing, the
as Willis. vice president and as- fice throughout the county. They mendable job, finding voting rights
Although 'William Penn was the
had been denied as per Estes' letcourt room was locked and he
sistant secretary% The training were determined to register.
°under of the Commonwealth el
could not get in for several min- Pennsylvar.is, the State does not
lasts three or four months. Mr. Even with the evasive tactics ters.
utes. When a policeman finally ad- bear this name in memory of him.
Monger. a Korean veteran attend- the figure of registered Negroes The Registration Commission
and the political leaders countermitted him, he was told that he Penn himself in his letter to Robed Hinders°. Business college un- swelled to over 750.
ert Turner. January 9. 11$1, laYs
had forfeited his 0250 bond.
Finally Scretary of the Com- ed this move by postponing the
der the 0. I. Bill. He majored
thet the King applied the name,
However, he put a hurried call "Pennsylvania.' to commemotata
in higher accounting and Is an mission Joe N. Cox penned a let- November election and re-setting
the
and
admiral Penn. William Penn'e
attorney
an
for
through
•
ter to the registration offices with it for 1960.
honor student.
lawyer was successful in having father, who was not a Quaker. The
word. "Sylvania." was attached I.
his case heard. Hawkins was fin- "Penn" to indicate that it Will I
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MAYOR • ELECT Henry Loeb
too close."
elect Loeb, and the Rev. H.
church, Left to right are Chapchats with dignitaries at the
L. Starks, !motor of Clayborne
lain D. I,. T. Robinson, repreopening meeting of the 53rd
AME temple, where the con.
senting the North Carolina vetsession of the Memphis Annu7.41 Ea.
5.10 Sq.
3/4" Plywood Int. 4x8
Shingles 215 Lb.
!trance was held. Photo by
eran's hospital; Bishop E. L.
al Conference of the 13th Epis2.75 RI.
90 Lb. Slate
Ea.
3.55
1 /4" Plywood Ext. 4x8
Withers.
Hickman, president of the 13th

THIS COUPON IS WORTH 10 VOTES IN
CLUBS CONTEST!
QUEEN OF
THE
Tri-State Defender,
Director,
Mail to Contest
P. 0. Box 311, Memphis, Tennessee

Bring to Tri-State Defender, 236 S. Wellington.

I Vote For

Background

Shadows

Letter

Editor

Waldorf-Astoria
Flies Berries To
Germany For Prince

•

The DEBUNKER

WIWAM
PENN

ROOFING

*
*
SHEETROCK
SAVE $ ON CASH & CARRY

Felt 15 & 30 Lb.
3/8" Sheetrock 4x8
1/2" Sheetrock 4x8
1/4" Plywood Int. 4x8

2.10 RI.
1.59 Ea.
1.91 Ea.
3.23 Ea.

•

PLYWOOD

3/8" Plywood ht. 41E8
3/8" Sheathing Plywood 4x8
S/8" Sheathing Plywood 4:8

4.70 Ea.
3.12 Ea.
4.22 Ia.

Also Knotty Pins Paneling, Lumber, Doors, Ceiling Tile, Paint,
Window Units,

3508 LamarSOUTHERN MILLWORK, INC.FA. 3-2605
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gin that tastes great
mixed...I Chased"..1 or straight...to

The one

•

pm'like a straight era mixed drink?
Gilber's is the este gin that's VAAL either
way. Just enough Saver to spark up the
!Head drinks, yet its tninoth and mellow,
the taste is great straight. That's why
It's the great favorite,a0 around the world.

the 01 gin distilled in
15 countries and served
around the world

CE
LIABILITYFORINSURAN
EVERY DRIVER
AVAILABLE

Small Down Payment And Arrange Low Payments On Balance

ENGELBERG INSURANCE AGENCY
gitefrg gisTILIAD LONDON DRY GIN 90 PROOF. 100% GIAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. W.A A.
Welt LTD , CINCINNATI, 01410. DISTRIBUTED IY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO.

888 POPLAR AVE. — JA. 6-0652
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MR. AND MRS. SANDERS —
Wedding bells were still ringing and hearts were happy as
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sanders said their marriage vows
and turned to the traditional
rutting of the bridal rake at
the home of the bride's par•
eats, Mr. an Mrs. Pink Love'
lace of '712 Eldridge. Mr.
Sanders is th eson of Mr. seri
Mrs. Archie Sanders, at., of

1313 Hyde Park. The rouple
were married at the bride's
home, in a ceremony °Mel*
ed by Rev. A. E. CamphelL
Among special guests at the
wedding were several sunte
and uncles ef the bride, sae
her grendmother, Mrs. Ida
Lovelace of Mason, Tens.
Both bride and groom are
graduates of Man aaaaa h Igb
school.

•
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sot., Dec. 5, 1959

CHIC PARISIENNES -- the
beauty and gaiety of the
Queen of Cities, Paris, France,
Is reflected in the group of
charming members of t h e
Debonair Set who staged a
la%ish "Night in Paris" ball

at ('urrie's Club Tropicana
the night after Thanksgiving.
Seen left to tight in the chic
brocade and satin costumes
with jewelled trimmed berets
are: Mrs. T. W. Northcross,
Mrs. Lawrence Westley, Mrs.

SAVE

Ilarold Galloway, Mrs. Thom
as J. Collins. Mrs. I. A. Will
son, jr., Mrs. Bennie Batts,
Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mrs. H.
W. Robinson, jr., Mrs. John
J. Gordon and Mrs. A. W.
Willis, jr.

I.

Catholic Hierarchy Clarifies
Church Roles On Birth Subject
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PUPILS AT LEATH school
help less fortunate Memphians
at Thanksgiving by collecting
31 bags of groceries to distribute for Thanksgiving. Under

On Nov. 19, the senior class of
Father Bertrand High school held
Cs annual "Graduates Day." Invited to this program were the
tresent members of the junior
,nd senior classes and the memten el the faculty.
Letters from the members of the
last graduating class were read
telling of what each was doing
ind what the present student
hould learn from their present eximriences.
Interesting to note was the fact
that of the 48 graduates 71 per
cent are presently enrolled in col-
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ncerely
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and charged one can of food
as admission. At left is Miss
Charlsye Heard, principal of
Leath school. Staff photo by
Hardin

3ertrand Holds Graduates Day

•

IA

the direction of 0. B. Johnson,
8th grade teacher, kneeling
right, the students presented
a play written by Edward
Johnson and other students

THIS IS SPORT?

leges in 13 states. 10 per cent are
in the service and are stationed
throughout the world, 14 per cent
have jobs in four states, five per
cent are home — unsettled as to
what they want to do. Very encouraging is the fact that 23 per
cent are enrolled in Catholic colleges.
LAW VIOLATORS
Chicago — Safety studies show
that in 70 per cent of all fatal
traffic accidents, one or both of I
the drivers had violated one or
more safety laws.

DO YOU HAVE 8 PEN TI-AT
WRITES UNDER WATER?"

WASHINGTON — The Catholic
Hierarchy of the United States asserted this week that it would not
support any public assistance,
either at home or abroad, to promote artificial birth prevention.
In a statement formulated at
their annual meeting, the Catholic
bishop denied recent assertions
that artificial birth prevention is
gradually becoming acceptable to
the Church. "This is simply not
true," they said.
The bishops devoted a 1.516
word statement to the controversial question of birth prevention
and the population problem. The
statement, entitled 'Explosion or
Backfire?", was the second to
come out of the meeting of more
than 200 bishops at the Catholic
University of America, Nov. 18-19.
Previously issued was a statement
on "Freedom and Peace."
POPULATION PROBLEM
The bishops said they wished
"to direct attention to the very
real problem of population pressures" But they rejected artificial birth prevention as an approach that is "mirally, humanly,
psychologically and politically dispsychoogically and politically disastrous." ,
The bishops restated the traditional teaching of the church on
control of birth, and rejected the
idea that the method chosen was
only issue of controversy.
"The perennial teaching of the

HERE'S THAT XMAS
• 4. GIFT SUITABLE
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Admiral Admiral Y979
Super 20 Portable Stereophonic High Fidelity
Mndel Y979—Centurian Gray and Charcoal

Admiral
The

THINNAN Exeontive - 17` Portable TT

MODEL PL17F41 - Tan Nor0000 Leatherette & White

SUPREME LIBERTY LIFE
Insurance co. has recently had
one of the largest Individual life
Insurance policies ever written by a Negro company come
under the heading. Marshall
P. Bynum, (seated) executive

The Lester High school chapter
of the National Honor Society of
Secondary schools held its second
annual induction of members in
the school gymnasium on Wednesday, Nov. 18.
In a colorful ceremony, R. H.
Morris, principal of the school, presented membership cards to 11
students of the junior and senior
classes.
Taken into membership were the
vollowing juniors. Anna Marie
Blakemore, Alene Bromley, Ardie
Sue Myers, Lelia Ruth Myers,
Leon Strother, Clifford Townsend
and Van Davis Turner. Seniors
were: Flora Mae Greene, Josephine Jones, Willie A. Ryan, and
Leonard Sampson. Charter members who conducted the services
were: Sandra Durrett, Hickman
Johnson and Thelmus Rhodes.
Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon was
speaker for the occasion and music was furnished by the Owen College Choir under the direction of

(23- OVERALL DIAGONAL VIEWABLE AREA VS SQ. MI
Model T24M21—Charcoal Finish on Metal
Model T24M22—Mahogany Grsined Finish on Metal
Model T24M23--Blonde Oak Grained Finish on Motel
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PHONE (Night or Day) BR. 5-1766

secretary of Charles S. Jack.
son Funeral co., Inc., inspects
$100,000 life insurance policy
Just delivered to him by SLL's
District manager, Edmond D.
Peebles, jr., (right) as vice
president and agency director,
John F. Morning, looks on.
_
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DR. STEPHE N. J. WRIGHT, president of Fisk university has been
named by the AY:octet:rat for High
er Education as one of Its two
representatives to the Whitehouse
Conference on Children and Youth.
The Conference will be held in
Washington, D. C. March 27 to
April 2. 1960. From this confab
will come Improved services for
children and youth in the years
ahead.

Open Your
Account
TODAY A

MUTUAL
FEDERAL

Don't Put It Off
Offer Good For A
Club Prexy Out Limited Time OnlTo Ban Sale Of * Courteous Service
Wilson Meats * Free Off-Street
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Big Whopping 4
But
Valuable Gifts

Mrs. D. T. Graham. Special guests
were the parents and friends of
the members. Faculty advisers of
the chapter are Mrs. F. M. Duvall, Mrs. T. W. Perkins and
Mrs F. M Sartin.

William If. Parish, president of,
the Magnolia Barksdale Civic clubt
has contacted all the managers
and operators of Super Markets int
the Castalia area to request that
they stop selling Wilson Meat
products. Wilson Company is presently engaged in a fight with the
Packing house union.
Mr. Parish said his club authorized him to solicit the help of the
POULTRY PIONEER
Providence — University of markets because the continued
Rhode Island in 1898 offered the sale of Wilson products would be
first complete course of study in "cutting off the marketers noses
to spite the consumers' faces."
poultry husbandry.
Mr. Parish, a member of Local
186, Firestone Tire and Rubber
CIO, said he would take this matter up with Rev. Alexander Gladney to request that the move is,
made throughoul Memphis. R e v.
Gladney is president of the Bluff
City Council of Civic clubs.
The Magnolia president sincere
ly believes that Wilson is wrong
in the fight that has brought about
a month-old strike against the
company.

Admiral MODEL T24M23
The Allerton
IMPERIAL TV

NOT ONLY DO YO
GET A

FREE! FREE! FREE

Lester Honor Society
Inducts New Members
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N
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Catholic church has distinguish- t "abundant evidence of a systeed artificial birth prevention, I matic, concerted effort" to swing
which Is a frustration of the mar- the United States' public opinion
ital act, from other forms of con- behind use of public funds to protrol of birth which are morally mote artificial birth prevention for
permissible.
economically underdeveloped coun"Method alone, however, is not tries.
the only question involved. Equal- Catholics will not support "any
ly important is the sincere and ob- public assistance, either at home
jective examination of the niotives or abroad, to promote artificial
and intentions of the couples in- birth prevention, abortion or sterivolved, in view of the nature of the lization whether through direct aid
marriage contract itself."
or by means of international orThe bishops said there was ganizations," the bishops said.
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Distinctively serving the Midwest veldt
Accounting, Businew Administration,
Business Machines, Secretarial, IBM
Kay Punch, Personality Development,
Civil Serylce, Real Estate and
Court Reporting Course*
Sines. 1948
Dry aid fwits Clime
Vetensne Approved
Rehabilitation Students Weleceed
Out-of-tewn Students Invit•d
Citslis spas mislat)
Meer L Hubbard, M.A. Dimetor
JE5-6161
444gWmhingt°6
9.1441168,M°.
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Choir Honors 'Boy Wonder' Thanks
Its Directress Friends For Big Fete
At St. James

Sat., Dec. 5, '1959

Friends and members of Rev, pie came to see him, seeking his
J. L. Gardner, known throughout strength and guidance.
Mrs. Ethel Threikled Nelson of the mid-South as "Little Boy Won- On May 3, 1959, Rev. Gardne•
the St. James AME church was der" gave him a glorious birthday was married to his wife Elizabeth
the honoree of a surprised appre- celebration Nov. 22 in his Free- in a large church wedding ofti
ciation fete given by the senior will Spiritual church of Memphis, ciated by the Rev. R. C. Crenchoir of the church, of which she located at 882 Randle. The church shaw, pastor of Greater Harvest
was organized by Rev. Gardner. Baptist church, Memphis. Through
is directress.
and the subsequent
Mrs. Nelson is an outstanding
Many wonderful gifts were this wedding
member of the church and has showered on Rev. Gardner in the publishing of the wedding pictures
served in various capacities, celebration that SAW more than in the papers, many more heard
such as trustee, secretary, super- 450 people participating. For this, of the man of God.
REV. J. L. GARDNER
visor of the youth and directress Rev. Gardner says he is very Since then, he has been includin many religious programs
ed
thanks
to
sends
out
grateful and
throughout the mid-South and hail
all his many friends.
a weekly radio program over sta
A relative newcomer to Mem- tion KWAM from 10-10:30 a.m., evChicago,
phis from Alabama and
ery Sunday morning.
Rev. Gardner has established
himself in the Klondyke religious
world Born in Alabama, 1925 to Sal
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gardner, he
was the seventh child in a family
of 20 brothers and sisters. He attended the Morning Star high
school in Alabama. He was baptized in the Morning Star Baptist
Samuel Jackson and M r s.
The Abe Scharff Branch YMCA
church at the age of seven and
Johnny Mae Hill, right. Nuwill "Crown the Champions" Tuesstarted preaching and healing and
merous guests attended the
day night, Dec. 8, during a specprophesying at the age of eight,
affair and enjoyed a delicious
ial program at the branch.
hence the title, "Little Boy Wonroast turkey dinner.
The choirs of Salem Gillield Bap- Dan Partee, chairman of the
der."
tist church, 837 Florida st,, is preORGANIZED CHURCH
program and the branch's athletic
Rev. Gardner organized t h e senting "A Sermon in Songs," Dec. director, said Nat 1). Williams will
MRS. ETHE1. T. NELSON
Freewill Spiritual church in 1957 6 at 7:30 p. m.
Wilof the senior choir. And at one in Chicago after having traveled Smoe of the selections to be act as master of ceremonies.
of
the
time she was a member
throughout his native Alabama rendered are "Rejoice and Praise" liams, radio announcer, disc jockThreilkled Sisters group.
with his teachings. During this by William Baines, "Four and ey, school teacher, newspafer colEleanor Williams, Miss Edna Earl Mrs. Nelson is a teacher at time he made many tours, having Twenty Elders" by Jean Stars umnist and civic leader who r.Fisher, Mrs. Helen E. Freemon, Carnes Elementary school, having met a Professor Moore, he and and a special arrangement of
cently spearheaded the branch's
Mrs. Joan Williams, Mrs. Hattie been on the faculty for a number the Professor took healing and "Peace Be Still" by H. R. Palm- membership drive, will be introM. Bush, Miss Dorothy Jones, of years. She received many beau- preaching excursions all over Nor- er and Stewart Landon,
duced by Thaddeus T. Stokes.
Miss Fairy Peyton, Miss Evelyn tiful gifts from her choir a n d thern America,
The Choir is directed by Mrs. editor of the Memphis World.
In 1958 Rev. Gardner came to Joan R. Williams.
Ayers, Miss Alice Morgan, Mrs. friends.
The program will also honor the
Emma Lee Wilson, Mesdames M. This was a unique affair, which Memphis to spend Christmas with Rev, A. L. McCargo is pastor.
coaches of the prep grid chamand
parents,
Mr.
Moore's
church
dining
Prof.
in
the
Hodges and M. Crawford a n d took place
pions. Ben Branch's orchestra and
room. The tables were beautifully Mrs. Rubin of 2311 Carnes, Rev. The public is invited.
Mrs. Charles Turner.
the Largoes singing group and
left Memafter
he
said
Gardner
embroidered
decorated
with
white
Those serving as hostesses were
Gene "Bow Legs" Miller and his
back.
Misses Nellie Mae Smith, Janet clothes using Red roses a n d phis, "I just had to come
combo will provide the music for
spirit," he said, MONUMENT COST
the
Something,
Many
center
pieces.
Greenery
as
Turner, Alice Turner, Lu c ille
Washington — Construction of the occasion. Partee said other loJ
B
tt Evelyn delightful delicacies were served "made me come back." He came
J
office in the Washington monument here cal talent might also appear on the
Greer, Mrs. Dorothy Barefield, and enjoyed by all. Rev. E. M. Al- ,back, set up a spiritual
program.
the Rubin house and many peo- was at a cost of $1,187,710.
Mrs. Grace Holliday, Mrs. Cornel- corn is church pastor.

of
.lpon the reading of appoint- S. Taylor from Quinn Chapel
Bethel
vnts, the 93rd Memphis AME Paris, Tenn., to Greater
erence adjoined "sini die." At Jackson, Tenn., Rev. R. L. Beck
headquarters, the Clayborn ett from Allen Chapel of Pairs
mple AME church of 294 Her- Tenn., to Millington, Tenn.
ndo, crowd witnessed the many "I feel that we have had the
d varied activities of the five- most successful conference in the
history of the Memphis Annual
y session.
Conference. At all times, the BishX primary Interest was the
op presided with dignity, mani!ction of delegates to the Genet'.
festing integrity, character and
convnes'
in
Conference which
the host pastor,
ay, 1960, in Los Angeles. Calif. purpose" said
e delegates elected were Rev. Rev. H. L. Starks.
be held
L. Powell, Presiding Elder of The next conference will
Chapel
t South Memphis District. Rev. in Memphis at the Ward
Garrett
F.
G.
church.
Rev.
C. Jenkins, Presiding Elder of AME
host
minister.
will
be
9 Paris-Jackson District a n d
tv. Robert L. McRae of the New NEW TYLER AME
ler AME church. Alternate del- Rev. and Mrs. Robert L. McRae
etes to the most important meet were reassigned to the New Tyler
• Rev. J. E. James, presiding AME church where they have
MISS OLIVET — Miss Levine
ier of the North Memphis Dis- done a magnificent job for the
Miechell, center, was crowned
ct, Rev. H. L. Starks of Clay- past two years, not only at the
Miss Olivet Baptist church at
rn Temple AME church and church but in the immediate comthe recent Fellowship Banquet
iv. A. D. Brown of Quinn Chap- munity. Rev. McRae founded the
at the YMCA. Runnersup were
Religious Union Service composParis, Tenn.
Appointments that were read ed of four Methodist churches
anging pastorates and other which holds service every second
urges in Memphis were. . .Dr. Sunday in each month. He is acW. Delyes from Presiding El- tive in the Binghampton civic club
r of the South Memphis Distirct and will serve as a delegate to
pastor of Greer Chapel AME Los Angeles, Calif., next May.
urch. . .Rev. J. E. James from
Members and friends received
Olivet Baptist church held its
stor of Mt. Zion AME church Rev. and Mrs. McRae back with annual Fellowship Banquet at the
Presiding Elder of the North much enthusiasm and gratitude. YMCA recently. General chairmphis District . .Rev. W. L. cLAYBORN TEMPLE AME
man of the affair was Mrs. Cora
well from Presiding Elder al This Wednesday, Dec. 2, Rev. Blackmon, who was assisted by
North Memphis District to H. L. Starks will deliver a ear- Mrs. Eloise Flowers, co-chairman;
esiding Elder of the South monette on the WMCT television Mrs. Georght Woodruff, music di.
emphis District. . .Rev. M. L. station at 6:45 a.m. Rev. Jimmy rectress; Mr. Woodruff, chairman
ng from pastor of St. John Stroud of the Memphis Union Mis- of Ticket Committee; Mrs. ShelE church to Mt Zion AME sion will introduce him,
ton, chairman, Food committee;
urch . .Rev. I. W. William was MARTIN
Mr. Thompiuns, chairman of
TEMPLE CME
t to St. John AME church ... The planning board of the First Service; Mrs. Juanita Allen. chairv. E. K. Keyes from Greer Episcopal District met at the Mar- man, Finance committee; M r 5.
apel to Brown Chapel, Union. tin Temple CME church, recently, Mary Taylor, chairman, Decorann.
to plan its work for the year. The tion Committee and Mrs. Lucile
new minister within our midst meeting closed with a luncheon Brown, chairman, Courtesy comia Jones. The waiters during the
a result of the appointments is in the lower level of the church. mittee.
evening were: Messrs Thompkins,
Rev. Creed Ashurst who was Bishop B. Junior Smith presided. Miss Beatrice Partee, chairman
E. Rivers, 0. Williams, R. Bonnt from Munford, Tenn. to
Rev. L. A. Storey was host. Mrs. Program committee, presented ner, F. Bell, E. Dancy, E. Smith,
Chapel AME church.
the
following
guest
artists:
Miss
R. Ford, and C. McDaniel
Velma Campbell is the reporter
The Rev. W. E. Pruitt, who forCME MINISTERS' WIVES
Numerous guests attended th e
erly pastored Payne Chapel
The CME Ministers' Wives So- l
affair and enjoyed a delicious
Ii'
E retired after more than 60
cial
club
held a meeting at the,
roast turkey dinner Special guests
ams as pastor, teacher and
home of Mrs. H. Massey of 2225
of the pastor and his wife, Rev. ,
Irker in AME service. The eloMarble with Mrs. W. A. Johnson I
and Mrs. E. W. Williamson, were
lent speaker is making his home
assisting.
seated at the pastor's table. They
I
re where he has a host of relaincluded Rev. and Mrs. C. L.
Plans for the club's a nnuall
/es.
Gives
Rucker, Mr. and Mrs. Charles,
her appointments were. . . Christmas Dinner were discussed
Turner, Mrs. Fairy Peyton, Homto. A. D. Brown from Brown and secret pals for December
er Mitchell, Rev. F. C. Lofton,1
lapel, Union, Tenn, to Quinn were revealed.
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Jones, Rev.'
lapel of Paris, Tenn. . .Rev. B A very inspiring devotion was
and Mrs. D. Bond and Miss Minconducted by the worship leader,
USED PIANOS
nie Payne.
Mrs. Eula M. Cunningham. New
Rev. J. C. Stickle delivered a
- $175, Kmball - $95, Meixter - $159 member, Mrs.
Thelda Atwater of special Thanksgiving semonette to After the program, the highlight
Weston - $195, SFr's!! Table - Neliee
- $350 Jackson, Tenn., who is now teachthe Booker Washington High of the evening arrived when Miss
Pump Pleyer - $225
ing
in
the
public
school, here, was school student body Wednesday of Olivet was crowned. Miss Levine
2ND STREET PIANO COMPANY
167 Se. 2nd Strm$
welcomed.
last week to spark observance of Mitchell reporting $121 was crownJA 6-45S1
Guests were Rev. L.
the 'nation-wide holiday. The Sen. ed Miss Olivet by Rev. Lofton,
Park Free - Next Oeet
and Rev. D. W. Browning
,ior class, under the guidance of Owen college minister. Runnersup
The next monthly meeting on Mrs. Thelma Harris and Mr. John were Samuel Jackson, president,
Dec 10 will be held at the home Powell, faculty advisors, sponsor- of Usher board with $96 and Mrs.
of Mrs. W. D. Johnson of 541 Bun- ed the program.
Johnny Mae Hill, president Nurstyn st.
es guild, with $65.
Music was provided by the SenMrs. Lillian Martin is the
Pres-1 ior Glee Club, directed by, E. L.
ident. The secretary is 5Irs. BernPender, and by the Washington SOUND DISPLAY
ice Dunigan. Mrs. W. H. Taylor
High Band directed by J. C. Mar- New York — The first graphic
ia the reporter
tin. bliss Eleanor Addison was a demonstration of sound waves
MT. MORTAR BAPTIST
featured soloist,
was made in 1857.
A personal invitation beckons
all members to be present, Sun- Rev. Stickle, pastor of Second '
Congregational Church and chapday, Dec. 6, when Annual Homelain for LeAloyne college, reviewcoming Day will, be observed at
ed the significance of ThanksgivMt. Morlah Baptist church.
ing for the students, and extollThe dynamic Rev. Ben L.
ed the virtue of a spirit of thankAA C•lers end CM',
Hooks of Middle Baptist church
Cernblnedlaro
fulness among people. He used
will be the principal speaker,
I., When sad
several classic poems for emMembers of the Greater Middle
onIxatlent
Baptist church will be present. Phasis
'
MOROI 151515515 11PE.
Dinner will be served in the The students were urged to pracPelp/N, Fen,(m..Tobin
lower level of the church.
tice safety and give thanks by
Serest PrIem Available
Proceeds from the occasion will Principal J. D. Springer.
VIM 101 ME 14151011
he used to fill baskets for the
needy at Christmas.
SPRINSER FASHION UNIFORMS
ld.t s. A.
he is 10 yearsenoefi
'cer
. swhich
Ftusn
711 II St.. 5.1. TSAIICI.a$t,SW,
Rev. R. W. Norsworthy is the Funds
wilt benefit
Wasalsatea 2.0.C. At lasts 3, lures
pastor.
Owen Junior college are being soBEULAH BAPTIST
ads
and
patrons
licited through
"Quite a bit" was raised f o r W. H. Clark, jr., is the general
educational projects. . .mainly S. chairman. The acting president is
A. Owen Junior college. . when Oscar J. Armstrong.
Beulah Baptist church served a Rev. A. McEwen William is
most delicious Thanksgiving dinpastor of St. John Baptist church.
ner to members and friends Rev.
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
P. T. Steward of Tabernacle said
The Women Fellowship of Secgrace.
ond Congregational church will
Guests were Mrs. Lettie Wilhis Fri.
aaarnsthHouse
pecA4niin
Annual eazp
its
hams, Andrew Morris and Mrs. dslyd
ho .
the
Pearl M. Gardner of Bethlehem of 762 Walker. The fun and frolic
Baptist church.
will begin at 6 p.m.
Working diligently behind t h e Sirs. Helen Prater is the generscene of the festive dinner were al chairman. Rev. .J C. Mickle is For years Mahalia Jackson's
Mrs. Dolly Frazier, Mrs. Beauty
the minister.
superb singing has baffled
Bee Deberry. Mrs. Bernice House MASON TEMPLE
Matthew Rosser and Clyde Battle. The 52nd National Church of music experts — and inspired
music lovers. What is the
Members and professional cater- God In Christ Convocation is now
ers who supervised the prepara- in session at Mason Temple of 936 special magic of her God-given
tion were Mr. and Mrs. David J. Mason st. It began Nov. 25 and voice7
Gardner.
will climax on Dec. 15. Great gosIn this week's Saturday Evening
ST. JOHN BAPTIST
pel singing and preaching with
The Baptist Laymen are spon- special prayer for the sick and af- Post you'll read the extraordisoring a contvrt at the St. John flicted are being held day and nary story of this spiritual
Baptist church, Friday. Dec. 4, at night at the house of reverence. woman. She tells:
p m. Gifted little Ann Catherine Senior Bishop C. H. Mason, found•about her early, proverty
Long, the pianist who won first er, is presiding.
place in the Tri • State Fair's Mrs. Lillian Brooks Coffey is na- stricken days in New Orleans.
Talent Hunt, will perform. Miss tional supervisor of Women's De- •how her husband didn't think
Long. who lives in Covington. partment and Bishop U. E. Miller. gospel singing was "educatedTenn., has appeared on television Bishop A. B. McEwen and Bish- and how their marriage
and has given many other con- op J. 0. Patterson are hosts
broke up.
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'71"; Easy, Economical kmas Shopping,
VISIT YOUR QUALITY STAMP
REDEMPTION CENTERS
NOW—At 3 c onvenient Locations!
1. 1323 UNION AVENUE
2. In The SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
3. In The NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER

A. Stotey

Paging All
CHURCH
CLUBS!

CHOIR &PULPIT
GOWNS

Get Busy Now

So You Can
Enter A
Contestant
In The
Fabulous

Mahalia
Jackson

QUEEN
OF
CLUBS

CONTEST
Everybody Wins!
If Your Club
Sponsors The
Winner, A $100
Savings Account
Will Be Opened
In Your Club's
Name At

• II

I,

•

•

Make A Visit To The One Nearest You Today!
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any hostess and pleasure to
your guests.
interest
the
appreciate
do
We
Try this basic cake recipe
that has been given in holiday
using Jack Sprat enriched
cake baking.
wheat flour and see for yourWe have been the most popself that Jack Sprat makes the
Life
ular person at Universal
difference.
Insurance Cafeteria, but please
if you will, drop a card to Tri- THIS IS IT
State Defender, 236 So. Welling4 cups Jack Sprat enriched
ton or 1300 Edith ave., we will
try to send by return mail the
wheat flour
information you desire.
3 teaspoons baking powder
With Jack Sprat enriched
1 cup butter
wheat flour you can always he
sure of tender, light, fluffy 3 whole eggs
cake that will be the delight of 1 cup milk

1 teaspoon vanilla

Yes Madame,

1 to 2 teaspoon lemon or
almond extract
Sift flour with baking powder,
cream butter and sugar until
lemon color. Acid eggs one at a
time, beat well after each addition. Add flour and milk flavoring mixture alternately. Bake
in 3 layer pan, 35 minutes in
moderate oven 350 degrees.
Frost with your favorite frosting—caramel is mighty good.
Bye for now, Jana Porter,

•
JANA PORTER

"I was born to
sing the gospels"

Go By Busummmig
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MUTUAL I
FEDERAL

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

Formerly
MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO. :f-111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillIllii

•about her spectacular concert
tour of Europe.
•how someone shot bullets
through the windows of her
house when she moved into a
white neighborhood in Chicago.

A SPLENDID PROGRAM was presented hy these youthful performers on a recent Big Star Food Stores show. Each Saturday
morning at 11:30 Big Star Stores makes it possible for talented
boys and girls to be heard throughout the Mid-South over 50,000

watt WD1A. .lovial A. C. Williams is master of ceremonies. Left
to right are Barbara Hall, Patricia Edwards, Cager Banks, Richard Neely, Gloria Nightengale and Merdist Cobb.

Don't miss "I Can't Stop Singing" by Mahalia Jackson — in
this week's Post.
II tNTE5TAIS4/1). at INFORMED
SI A POST-INFLUINTIAL.
ART YOUR COPY TODAY—
MIAGAZINIS ASS SOLO'
It,

it, .11 1%. ilsoiL

POST
A CORTI% mAGATisil

•

ItLTo
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER'S

vent/TIC

'NEN OF CLUBS
CONTEST
VOCOtIOO for two far sev•n days and sic nights
at the 'matinee, Si, John Hotel in Miami,
Florida, with room and meals. Transportation
NOT included.

Beautiful three-piece Oskosh luggage set, Nit
the set used by Miss America. From
Gayoso Luggage Company, 29 3. Second.

like

Admiral Stereophonic Hi
set with matching speaker. From Tri-State Vacuum Cleaner
Co., 1563 Madison.

Beautiful pair of shoes with
bag and boo of hosiery. From
Store, 2250 Lamar.

Sensational Eureka Vacuum Cleaner

Female Members Of Social, Religious, And Civic Clubs
In Ten
1.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR ENTERING CONTEST: The
contest is
open to any female member of a social, religious,
civic or
charity club or to any "Sweetheart" of any
male club in
, Mppi Or Ark
. Every contestant MUST
b• sponsored by a club. To qualify as an official contestant,
every applicant most complete an application
form and mail
or bring in to the office of the Tri-State Defend•r
with
two (V one-year subscriptions to the Tri-State
Defender
sold at $6.00 for each one-year subscription or
four
one-half year subscriptions sold at $3.50 per
on. half year
subscription. The remittance must accompany the
applications and the subscriptions.

WEEKLY REPORTS: Contestants will be required to make
weak'o reports to the Contest Director by 1 p. 111. Saturday
of EVERY we•lc, This newspaper will publish every week
the names of the three leading
but will not
publish thy number of votes each has gained.
CONTEST DATES: The contest opened November 30,
1959 and will clove at 6 p. m. February 29, 1960. The
Tri-State Defender office will be open until 6 p. m.
on February 29 to receive reports. The door will be closed
promptly at 6 p. m. and no contestants will be permitted
to enter to make reports after that time. Repents mailed
to the office most be postmarked by 6 p. et. February 29,
1960 in order to be acceptable.

HOW WINNER WILL BE DETERMINED: The contestant
with
fh• highest number at ttttt at the end
of the contest
will be determined the winner. Contestants will receive
200
votes for every one-year subscription to the TrI-State Defender
sold, and 100 voter for every one-half year subscription
sold
after qualifying. For the duration at this
contest, a free
vote coupon will appear in every issue of the paper
good
for ten votes. When a contestant qualifies,
she will receive
SOO FREE votes automatically.

Ten Percent Commission On All Subscriptions
Sold In Addition To Qualifying Subscriptions.

PLUS -$100

SAVINGS ACCOUNT TO CLUB SPONSORING
GRAND PRIZE WINNER!

NOTIFICATION OF WINNERS: Winners will be notified by
March 7, 1960.
EMPLOYERS 01. THE TAI-STATE DEFENDER and members
of their immediate families are not eligible to enter the
can
. Employees in offices rented from the Tri-State Defender are not eligible to enter the contest.

Bring or mail this coupon with check or money order
far two one-year subs, riptions
to Tri-Stote Defender at $6.00 each er four half-year subscriptions
at $3.50 each.
SOO FREE VOTES FOR QUALIFYING!

QUEEN OF CLUBS CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
Tri-State Defender
236 So. Wellington
Name
Address
Name of Sponsoring Club
Name and Address of Club President
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Prof. Doodle

CAW( W4Beits1At5t) rr PRoTessoet
tfe esiSoeSs Vitys Fstute Ofs!

1 CM!'NM'S A LoT
You CAN Po RI Mit NERE.

4E
'
41 3y1P1

Dear Mme. Chante: I am a sin- between 40 and 50 — one w ho
gle man of 39, 175 lbs., brown- wants to accomplish something.
skin, nice looking. I live in Mil- Ile must be intelligent and underDo
waukee but I am down here work- standing. Will give information
ing on a job. Will be coming home about myself in first letter. Please
Vag
ULF'
soon. I love baseball, fishing and do not write if not sincere. Redog races. I wish to hear from a becca Mitchell, 961A Jackson St.,
nice lady between 18 and 40—one Nashville, Tenn.
•••
who is looking for happiness and
a good home. I love children. All Dear Mme. Chante: Would you
AC.NER
YOUR PIKE IS LtKE. A CLASSROOM WNENINE
letters will'be answered. Raylee kindly help me find a good, intelliVIEW.OUINOO 8A P40 Of "CO MOLE SIILJATIONS
Bill, General Delivery, Frederick, gent lady — one who is interested
YOU SAN.
AROuND...Y4NEN
*MEN
NOT
ARISE
gOu'ra
in marriage, sincere, affectionate INAT
Okla.
A 10410...VOU HAVE 10 HAVE A CAPTAIN!MY ADvisE To
•••
and understanding? She must be
t$ CApABLeoc AssuPAING
YOU
Dear Mme Chante: I am a lone- neat, clean and want companion•
ReSPOMSIBILAT1ES VINES YOUARE ABSENT! THEN..
v4IFE asgs'im -repo
ly man of 22 who works hard. I ship. Since I ant business inclined,
/EP.EvER•trimE
YOU'LL BE IN zusikESS!
have a good job. Would like a would also like for her to be. I
OUSE ...
\6OME-1141W AROUND INF
lady between 18 and 23; 5 feet 5 or am in my 50's, brownskin, 5 feet,
3
( "(ELLS NER
6. Please send photo. Robert Mit- 3 inches tall, 152 lbs.; don't drink
chell, b'512 Woodlawn, Chicago 37, or smoke. If not sincere please do
not write. J. T. Pashila, 320 N.
.• •
Washington ave., Danville, Ill.
••
you
Will
Chante:
Dear Mme.
please publish my letter in your Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
column. I am 43, dark brownskin, lonely GI stationed in Germany.
weigh 135 lbs., 5 feet, 5 inches Would like to receive Christmas
tall. My hobbies are reading and cards from all over. My hobbies
writing. Very easy to get along are collecting jazz records, readwith. I would like to correspond ing and dancing. I will attempt to
with an unattached, sincere, inlet- answer all Christmas cards, Sp.-4
lieent lady between 35 and 39 years Charlie J. Dudley, jr., 7812 USAG,
of age. Please send photo in first APO 189, New York, N. Y.
letter. William 0. Davis, 1441
Perkins Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
•••
Dear Mme. Chante: I would be
very grateful if you would include
me in your lovelorn column. I am
in my late 20's, dark brownskin,
6 feet, 1 inch tall, 175 lbs. I would
like to meet a nice young lady
with a pleasing disposition, nice
figure and between 18 and 36
years of age. Please send photo—
will answer all letters. Thomas
Bonds, 42 W. 138th St., Apt. 33,
c-o Jaques, New York 37, N. Y.
• ••
Dear Mme. Chante: It is interthink
and
superstitious
to
are
pie
much
done
has
torn cess and now co-education in in- This training
In an area of the
esting to know of the happiness
cholera and smallpox are caused
people. I would
by strife, suspicion and suspense, stitutions of higher learning in the improve the public services in the
do have a de- you bring many
they
But
ghosts.
by
countries.
practice.
common
various
a
is
a little school started nearly a Arab world
like to give it a try. It is my
learn and to educate their
to
sire
150
Protesnumber
century ago by American
desire to meet a nice gentleman
Scholastically, the university is The ICA trainees
children. It is a pity to say, but
tant missionaries has become an typical of many good American out of the 171 students in the
people
the
of
income
monthly
international center for technical schools. It is chartered by the School of Agriculture this year. the
developed a plan for the reorganiis only about $12 a family."
training.
State of New York and conforms JUDO, POETRY
been
given a zation of the bank which has
Like a storied cedar of Leba- to the standards established by the American engineering students Students are always
studys c ho ol adopted. He said: "We are
non, the American University of Board of Regents. But it is less of would be surprised to learn that study project between
desneed
we
that
ing something
Beirut continues to grow in stat- an "ivory tower" than most col- the School of Engineering requires terms.
perately in Ethiopia where we
a
was
ure. To the school's campus, on leges in the U.S.
physical education, including judo, Bekele Walde-Semayet
have no school in public adminisof Ethiothe eastern shore of the Medi- APPLY KNOWLEDGE
and a course in poetry. Dean C. clerk in the State Bank
tration. Our country needs modstudent
school
night
terranean, come each year hun- At PUB, the student studying Ken Weidner, formerly of Whit- pia and a
ern administration. We lack traindreds of students from the newly- under an ICA scholarship finds man college and the University of when he won a training grant at ed people and ICA grants are the
he
vacation
first
his
During
e
h
t
AUB.
seeking
developing nations
main way we can get this personhimself neither favored nor dis- Chicago, says:
a
• knowledge that will free them
nel quickly."
vately in whatever fields they
students literally wired for
A NOVEL EXPERIMENT in
from centuries of dirt, disease aod
Edmind Atel of Nepal is on a
are poorest in. The "electronic
sound. Taking their instruceducation which may revoludespair. In the universal quest for
one-year grant at AUB for trainclassroom" idea was develope
tion from the earphones which
tionize teaching is introduced
truth,- they leave their prejudicing in sanitary engineering, but
by Sister Mary Theresa of Mt.
are connected to tape recordes and politics at home.
at St. John The Baptist school
he is already engaged in drafting
St. Scholastics college in Aters in the rear of the room,
plans for pure water and sanita- In Baldwin Park, Calif., and
AUB IS BLESSING
prichison,
Kans.
the youngsters are taught
finds a class of first grade
tion programs for his country.
AUB, as it is universally callCooperaInternational
The
ed, is a blessing to American offition Administration estimates that
cials seeking to get the most out
the men and women who go home
of,, every foreign aid dollar. Geofrom AUB each year impart traingraphically close to Southern Euing to a minimum of 25,000 other
rope, Northern Africa, the Near
people within 12 months.
East and South Asia, AUB saves
the hard-pressed American t a xPilger about a million dollars a
year by providing low-cost, on-theWASHINGTON — Dr. Clifton 0.
commercial Western
Niger!an Information
spot 'training for more than 600
Dummett, chief, Dental Services, IBADAN — Premier Obafemi ian Goveimment as a
service, W.N.T.V. services film depicted the story of
men and women from these areas
Veterans Administration hospital Awolowo of Western Nigeria has and educational
joint yen- the introduction of television in
who are studying under technical
at Tuskegee, Ala., and editor of formally opened Africa's first tele- comes on the air as a
Nigeria.
assistance grants from the InternaQuarterly of the National Dental vision network at Ibadan's West- lure of the government and their Western
technical partners, Overseis Re- The basic objective of the Gov.
tional Cooperation Administration.
Association publication, was ap- ern hall.
The doors of AUB have always
ernment in establishing television
chairman, Resolutions Initiated by the Western Niger- diffusion Ltd.
pointed
been open to people of all faiths
Twin transmitters at lbadan, the services is to use them as an excommittee, Dental Health Section
. and backgrounds. The present enlargest African city, and at Aba- tension of its new and rapidly deof the American Public Health Asrollment of 2500 represents 20
Ion, near the Federal Capital of veloping educational sy s- tem.
sociation at its 87th annual meetHelens from 40 countries. Over the
Lagos, are capable of reaching an
ing in Atlantic City, N. J.
years, AUB has played a promiaudience of nearly four million.
This Committee deals with polinent role in the Arab renaissance
position
the
which
in
More than 400 distinguished
cy matters
as well as in the study of the
guests, including the Governor.
of the Association is stated with
literature, culture and ancient civGeneral of the Federation, S i r
regardto the best interests for
college snackbar as Pakistani public health problems and develilizations of the Middle East. At
OLD TB ADITIONS and new
_
James Robertson, the Western ReSevenand
drink
one'time, AUB graduates headed
tea
students
customs are blended in the
opments.
NEW YORK — Algernon D. gien Governer, Sir John Rankine,
'live delegations to the United cri m in ated against.
Up.
Help
Black, Grenville Clark, and Jerry the Federal Prime Minister, AlNations.
Wurf have been added to the Na- hadji Abubakar Tafawa Balewa,
Since Bliss laid the cornerstone
of
Committee
y
or
is
v
•
tions! A d
STARTED IN 1865
members of the diplomatic corps
on the edge of what was then the
- dump, the campus has
AUB was started in 1866 in a Beirut city
CORE (Congress of Racial Equal- memers of the Western house of
OldR.
Big
Charles
announced
Assembly,
private home with an enrollment
House
of
and
Chiefs
itY)
to 70 acres with more than
g
therown
ham, CORE chairman,
of 16 students. The creed of
leaders of the business communi50 modern buildings overlooking
BALTIMORE — Mrs. I r m a
school is best stated in the words the blue Mediterranean. AUB has
The new members of the Ad- ty and prominent personalities
George Dixon of Baltimore, a
in
of Dr. Daniel Bliss, first president.
wives,
participated
aid
their
will
in
and
proCommittee
visory
schools of engineering, agriculture.
member of the Maryland House
In laying the cornerstone of the
moting the expansion of CORE, the two-and-one-half hour openeducation, public administration,
of Delegates, presented a check
first building in 1871, Dr. Bliss
ing.
Comthe
make
to
serve
will
and
public health and medicine.
$1,000 to Arthur Chapin, assaid:
The formal ceremony, featuring for
mittee more representative.
whose
sistant to the Deputy Chairman
"This college is for all condi- It has a huge hospital
addresses by Premier Awobrief
the
of
leader
religious
is
Black
up
serves
for Political Organization of t h e ...
tions and classes of men without out-patient department
Cul- lowo, Sir James Robertson, Chief ic National Committee,
New York Society for Ethical
The unicrat
Demo
time
regard to color, nationality, race to 40.000 patients a year.
M. S. Sowole, Chairman of t h e
the
of
chairman
as
well
as
beach,
private
own
at ceremonies at Grace Presbyor religion. A man white, black or versiiY has its
New York State Committee on Western Nigeria Divisional Board terian church here,
observyellow; Christian, Jew. Moham. playing fields and stadium,
telewas
Rediffusion,
Overseas
of
is
Discrimination in Housing. He
gardens. A
The money was raised by the
medan. or heathen, may enter and at°IY and botannical
the author of numerous publica- cast from Western Hall.
enjoy all the advantages of this few miles away it has a large
Democratic Women's
Monumental
n
a
beg
program
evening
religion,
eduThe
of
tions in the fields
Institution for three, four or eight farm'
with televised news headlines. A Organization, of which Mrs. Dix'
cation, and intergroup relations.
SHARED
EXPENSE
years: and go out believing in one
on is director, by sponsorin a
Greenville Clark is counsel of the
God, in many gods, or in no god. The trainees sent to AUB as a
taking his final oral examibaby contest.
ICA GRANTEE from Ethiopia,
(4' Cleery, G 0 t ti i e b,
fine
law
administrain
public
tut it will be impossible for any. part of the U.S. technical aid pro.
renation
ix
SP111171XPI,
Bekele Weide
JACKSON, Miss. — The J. P, The check was a contributio
Frendly and Hamilton. He has retion, Members of the review
one to continue with us long with- grams in Africa and Asia study "This is not a school and we turning to Addis Ababa to help
from Campbell college dedicated Toes- the 750 Club which was founded
committee include left to reived linnorary degrees
'out knowing what we believe to be one to four years in one of the don't have students. We consider
in the re•nrganization of goveniversi- day, Dec. 1, the new Artishia W. this year to pay off the $750,000
right: Instructor Adnan Iskan• Princeton and Harvard
the truth and the reason for this special schools. The U.S. and the ourselves a large engineering firm
ernmental :nstitutions as a reJordan, dormitory for Girls. The debt of the Democratic National
student's home country provide
the
belief."
dar, assistant professor Jawed ties and has served as chairman
apprentices are taught to sult of his training at
where
of
building is a replacement for Committee by contributions of
new
Committee
Rights
of
Bill
the
of
facilities,
profestuition, special study
Dajani, and associate
ABOVE SUSPICION
public administraEllen E. Tyree Hall which $1,000 by 750 organizations or into con- school of
old
the
engineers
Association,
master
r
a
B
become
American
dorthe
materials,
univerof
hooks
Flash
research
William
and
sor
The Middle•Eastern university
tion. Our photo shows Mr.
programs." He
books was destroyed by fire, Jan. 23, of dividuals. More than $300,000 of
three
of
author
the
is
Clark
administration
public
has held to this principle through- mitory room, and a daily living tribute to national
city's
right,
Semayet, second from
.the debt has been paid.
this year.
says instruction has little value if
on securing world peace.
staff.
out the years and in a region allowance,
ehwhere distrust is as strong as na- "We want to assist surrounding the engineer cannot withstand
apart."
tionalism it has remained above countries in technical education," matic conditions and "falls
Co/Al ON
of
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strAeRt 114
suspicion. Last summer, during says Dr. J. Paul Leonard w h o He explains that a knowledge
NES
(WM
OA ALL ALomE v4I1'I4 A
E.VggY
INAIERE.
to get
NAVE "IOU 'BUM?
'the height of the Lebanon crisis, came to the presidency of AUB poetry helps an engineer
1SASY
CAKE
i
edRINDAs
W41C-P.E!
people of
rough
the
with
along
the ICA called on the countries of from San Francisco State college,
poetry lovers,
Asia and Africa to help in the se- -We strive to conduct our re the desert, who are
them protection
lection of 623 "participants" to search projects to meet the pecu• and judo gives
fails.
study at AUB. The various na• liar needs of the area. So, in medi. where poetry
The men and women who come
tions, many of them at daggers vine, we study the diseases of the
points politically, cooperated with area and in agriculture we con- to AUB on the U.S.-aided scholarICA to nominate candidates and centrals on those crops and plants ships face difficult problems when
conduct examinations,
which (-an be grown here. It has they return home.
This is ,typical of a report from
been said that our business is the
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Aeide from its success in ad. discovery of ways and means of a graduate to his former instrucministering in harmony the most improving the living standards of tor: "Most of the people of my
area are illiterate and cultivate
cosmopolitan student body of any the Middle East."
their lands in the most antiquated
uttivertity in the world, AUB's TEACHES EFFICIENCY
greatest achievement is its pio- Leonard said the WA trainee way. In the summer, water i
take
rieerinr in co-education. In 1024, program at Ails is "taking ma. scarce and they bathe and
same
sever "men, one a Moslem. en- ture persons, presently employed drinking water from the cows.
the goats and
rolled in the school of Arts and in the various countries of t h e ponds used by
Sciences. From the start, the PX. area, and teaching them improv- They suffer from cholera, Am"'
• • pox and other diseases. The peogarlment was an outstanding sue- ed techniques and cf:
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International Mid-East University
Freeing New Nations Of Despair

Appointed .Chairman

Africa's First TV Unit
Opened In Nigeria
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Ike Will Find Old
Ally In Pakistan

Orsuietren Menefer

By R. E. STANNAIRD
camels, motor rickshaws and anKARACHI, Pakistan
( UPI)— cient taxicabs. Its two miilion peoPresident Eisenhower will find an ple still have trouble finding adeSubsecletlen nifiet On• yes.. $6; six months, $1.10. t2..yeer specie, Suloserlptioa ..is $10.
old ally with a new lease on life quate housing.
The Trl-Stetio Defender Does Not robe Responsibility tee onsolscited Manuscript* sit Photo..
when he visits Pakistan this Eisenhowel will get a warm of.
Mi.' welcome, but usually Karamonth.
Published !very Thursday by the Tr1.5tete (wends. Poblistiing C. totemd es knead
A Atte more than a year ARO chi's predominant Mosley populathe President would have enceen• tion does nut pay much attention
Cl... Metter et the Memphis Pest OtHee Month 30 1/52. Wolin Alt at seems 2. 1819
wed a sick nation drifting toward In visiting dignitaries.
finahcial and political chaos. It, The official climate will be all
SKIVING 1,000.000 NIGROIS IN THI TRI-STATI ARIA
,
LS million people, mostly illiter- the A•ariner because of the presate, were growing disgusted with ent improving state of relations beand
India
Pakistan
tween
rising prices, political instability
41'
7
A year ago they were at each
and mass corruption.
Tho man mainly responsible for other's throats, mainly over how
the change Is Field Marshal Mo. to settle opposing claims to the
Kashmir.
• **
hammed Ayub Khan, 52, a long. former princely stale of
„ '""
18,5
14 1 k\s"13
, 111/1
If the reports that have been reaching which to extend its new political gospel. It standing friend of Eisenhower's. Now, due to Ayub's own diplo5i:4.‘'v
of
threat
common
the
and
•.,
7.
macy
us from Cape Town, South Africa, are cor- has established that there is an alternative They last met in 1151 when AYub Communist
).119.11:
r
China, Pakiston and
"
visited the U. S.
'410'110
,/
,
rect, a New Deal, of a far more revolution- to the Nationalist Party's rigid racial segre- The two presidents — one sleet- India are showing signs of trying
,
„t
or
settle their joint problems.
• le
ary character than FDR ever dared to enun- gation. It is showing that inordinate racial- ed, the other self-appointed — to This
easier
for
the
U.S.
makes it
have a lot in common. Both are
ciate, is in the making for South Africa's na- ism is neither necessary nor expedient; and profeastonal
friendship to both.
soldiers and have to exhibit its
lk :ji
tives.
It has summoned all men of good will to the strong followings anchored in per.
app
1,11r. •
A new political party with a brand new standard of social justice to compel reex- $
111(14111 H.
EADWAY
•
,e
,(6‘
policy has been launched. Strangely enough amination and reorientation of the present Since Ayub's bloodless coup 13
months
made
ago,
Pakistan
has
111.
'
\'i4\
1
10:
,_;;
‘
14
,•
it is called the "Progressive Party" and in South African policy.
ik •
considerable headway
_
Non suo:istuear
hoth outline and outlook it bears strong re"A •
The most complex problem facing the When Eisenhower's plane touch
"
elemblance to Henry Wallace's ill-fated poli- party at this stage of de% elopment is the as down at Karachi airport, he
Oti\V
will get his first look at where a
tical movement by that same name.
qualifications it intends setting for non- portion of more than a billion dolAnother striking parallel is that like the white voters and which are to be drawn by lars in U. S. aid funds are beWallace movement, South Africa's Progres- a commission of experts. The Progressives ing spent.
The United States, through the
sive Party draws its first strength from for- have provided various checks and balances International Coeperation AdminisBy EDWARD COWAN
mer members of the two existing major and safeguards Which will assure the white tration (ICA), is helping finance WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
the construction of a longer jet Americans who own series E 'Av.
parties: the Nationalist Party, which is in electorate that their rights will not be runway.
ings bonds can get a tax break
power, and the opposition United Party.
trampled upon.
AM funds are bound to ..ome uP soon hy swapping them for other
government bonds paying interest
But the hard core of the new Party is
Such an assurance is necessary, for with- when Eisenhower and Aymib settle twice a
to serious discussions.
Year.
made up of former members of the Parlia- out the votes of the white folk, the Progres- down
Pakistan, as a firmer member The treasury said it expected
hundreds
of thousands of the estimentary opposition United Party who broke sives could never become a governing party of the Central Treaty Organizamated 35 million owners of Eaway recently to pursue a new and more in South Africa. On the other hand the ad- tion ;Centro) and the Southeast bonds
to exchange them for aerAsia Treaty Organisation (SEATO)
progressive line on the racial question.•
mission of non-whites who would qualify as — has received large scale mili- ies H savings bonds.
The treasury announced that it
The Party's major objective is the re- voters consistent with the terms of the Pro- tary aid.
would allow anyone who swapped
BORDER ISSUE
vamping of South, Africa's constitution no gresaive Party's own outline, is a bold step. Ayub undoubtedly will ask f o r the bonds to defer tax PaYmeniar
as to eliminate domination of any one racial
While accepting economic integration as more in the light of Chinese Com- on the interest built up while the
group by another, and reject color "as the a just and inescapable objective, the new munist border incursions that E-honds were held.especially were
threaten both India and Pakistan. Retired persons
ardatick by which people are judged."
Party will not force residential or social seg- Eisenhower will find little of expected to take advantage of the
It recognizes the right of all irrespective regation on anyone. It will not deprive peo- tourist value in Karachi other new li-for-E trade which can be
good weather. The winter is made starting Jan. 1.
of color to paricipate in all aspects and func- ple of different races of their freedom of than
dry and clear with temperatures H-bonds, which are sold in detions of government, barring only those association.
ranging from 60 to 15 degrees nominations of $300 and higher,
pay Interest every six months. Almost 24 million Americans are tist churches and groups varY But in the South, no sooner than
who are unequipped intellectually to occupy
The Progressives will not attempt arbi- Fahrenheit.
Otherwise Karachi is a dusty, The rate, If they are held for Baptists, and of this number widely in interpreting exartly Negroes were freed, an organizepositions of national significance.
trary pressures for integration; but they overcrowded seaport of mosques, 10 years, is 3.75 percent.
about seven million are Negroes. what heaven or hell is. Individual lion of churches called the ColorOther than Roman Catholic, the leaders have wide latitude, too, ed Primitive Rootlets of America
It is to be a long fight and a hard one. will try to kick down barriers to racial progBaptist is the largest single de- in interpreting other phases of the was estahliehed in 1565.
For the moment, the effect of the definition ress and amity which they believe have too
nomination in time country. It is Scriptures.
In 1886 the National Baptist
one of the denominations also that It is this individualism in church Convention was formed and beof the issues and the challenge to the exist- long bedevilled South African politics. Their
lies the greatest freedom in set- practices that sets the Baptist gas to circulate its own Sunday
ing political order with its emphanie on success will mean a new deal for the oppress.
tins up independent churches, apart from many other Protestant School material le colored condrastic separation of the races, have given ed natives of that region of Africa. They
varying sects, and interpreting sects, lacking as Baptists do any gregations. In 1117 this group
Ike
scriptures according to the rigidly proscribed pattern of be split and the National Baptist Conthe Progressive Party A popular base upon have our blessings..
lights of individual ministers.
lief or worship, and having no venting of America came into be.
This accounts for the many centralized governing authority to int. In 1921 another cadet group,
branches o f the Baptist belief, crystalise the rules,
the National Baptist Evangelical
ranging from those under ,the It is perhaps for these reason. Life and Soul-Saving Assembly
the
Baptist Con- that so many Negro Americans in was organised.
NEW YORK — Leader, from dameestretors will march to the
The refusal of the Pearl River County in Congress.
N'lltio
adnhaelrents number the past have been attracted to But the largest union of Bapo wh oge
principal South Carolina business County Court House, where they wint'onf
grand jury to indict Mack Parker's lynchers
Mr. Rogers said: "'the harm in this case and
five
ve n million, to the Two-Seed-in- the Baptist faith. In the Baptist Usti are still those affiliated with
civic organizations have enPoplarville, Miss., was described by the is not confined to Poplarville. The harm re- cloned the Emancipation D a Y. will pray and proceed to the air- the Spirit Predestinarian& with churches Negro members a a d the original National Baptist Can.
port. Then they will sit down in less than a thousand members, miniver' could run
their own re- vention which meets annually in
7tistice Department as a "flagrant and cal- sults to the U.S. and our standing before the Airport Protest Demonstration the 'white' waiting room and pre- A
Baptist church may split into ligious affairs without Interior- September.
sponsored hy Greenville, S. C.
sent their protest against the dieculated miscarriage of justice."
world.
a
once
from
many
branches
as
it
takes
white
authority
which The value of Negro Baptist
CORE. Ntne epokeemen of major
criminatory_policy to the manes- SS
notion, and nobody can say it nay. historically, was so long anti•Ne• church property in America is es
The case will now be heard by a Federal
"It seems clear to me that if the states organizations in every section of er,
or this public facility.
"'Theoretically, every Baptist, min- gro, particularly in the days of timated in the millions. Large
Grand jury in Biloxi, Miss., Jan. 4. Attorney are going to disregard responsibilities to the the state have agreed to attend South Carolina leaders who have ister or layman,
is an evangelist slavery,
sums of money have been contrithe mass meeting and sit-down
General Rogers labors under the impression extent of not even calling witnesses in a case protest in the 'white' waiting room endorsed the Prayer Pilgrimage and a missionary.
Then at best, colored worship- huted to education through the
and
sit-down demonstration at the
An offshoot of t he Separatist pers were permitted only segre- founding and support of various
that the threat of new civil rights legislation like the Poplarville case, then the Federal of the airport.
In a letter addressed to every airport include: I. DeQuincy New- movement in England, the Rap- gated participation in their mas- schools and colleges.
may provide the incentive for an indictment, government must consider something else." Negro
man,
president
of
the
South
Carolist came into being in 1609, some ter's churches. Yet if slaves tried And out of the Baptist ranks
minister in South Carolina,
though the jurors will still be MississipHad Mr. Rogers had the foresight to is- CORE and the Greenville Interde- lina Conference of NAACP Branch- 70 years after the Church of Eng- to set up religious groups of their have come such distinguished Nip
and chairman of Spartan- land severed connections with Ro- own, this was often forbidden and gmo religious and secular Isadore
pians.
sue this warning when he withdrew the Fed- nominational Ministerial Alliance es
called the attempted discrimina- burg CORE; Charles C. Mason, man Catholicism. Baptists believe their leaders whipped. Neverthe- as Lott Cary, The Rev, John JelWe doubt that a tobacco-chewing Min- eral agents from the case, perhaps the Pearl tion against Jackie Robinson and president of South Carolina Funer- in the active spreading of their less, as early is 1759 there was per of "Sun Do Move" fame, Dr.
isissippi jury gives a hoot about the threat River County grand jury might have had a his party "a challenge to the Negro al Directors and Embalmers; R. faith. They take the Bible as their a large colored Baptist congress- E. C. Morris, Dr. Mordecai JohnH. Haile, president of the Nation- guide, but allow individuals great lion in Savannah. and several in son, Dr. L. K. Williams, Dr. Ben.
of South Carolina."
a revised civil rights Act. Such a revision second thought before refusing to act on the Citizens
that period in other parts of the jamin Mays, Or, V. D. Jamison.
The letter goes on to ask that al Funeral Directors and Mortici- freedom of interpretation,
jvhich would make lynching a Federal crime Parker b ;hing. The climate of opinion at the Nation be told that "we are ans; Reverend C. A. Ivory, lead. They believe in complete hap- South. In the North by 1110 there the Adam Clayton Powelle, tether
er
cinder
were Baptist Thurches in Philadel• and son, Dr. Martin Luther King,
of the Rock Hill Bus Boycott tism, the whole being going
is too remote to be taken seriously. Mr. Rog- the time was strongly supporting punitive not satisfied being segregated or
So, on January 1, and a leader of Rock Hill CORE. water to emerge cleansed of sin phis, New York, and Boston pas- Nannie Burroughs, educator, and
ers knows that, and so do those Mississippi action against the perpetrators of the crime. embarrassed.
for
the
beginning
of
a
new
life
in
bored by Negroes.
those great ministers of music,
190 we shall sponsor a Prayer Also W. J. Hunter, president of
farmers who will be called for jury service.
It is possible that the jurymen then Pilgrimage and register a formal the Palmetto Voters Association; Christ. Heaven and hell are a part Whites often attempted in those Thomas A. Dorsey and Matfett*
The Justice Department may be study- might have been frightened into returning protest against that discrimina- Pinkney Brown, president, South Of their creed. But individual Bap- days to control colored churches. Jackson.
Carolina IBPOE, and vice-chairtory act."
y the need for some new criminal statute an indictment rather than see the Federal HEADS
man of Rock Hill CORE; Billie
PROTEST
the civil rights field. But it is well aware government re-enter the case.
Rev. J. S. Hall, jr., chairman Fleming, president of the ClarenTheir action to date is not only a mis- of Greenville CORE, will serve as don County Improvement Associaof the fact that any proposal for a Federal
chairman of the Emancipation tion; and Reverend J. H. Nelson,
anti-lynch law in the 1980 election year is carriage of justice, it is a travesty upon jus- Day action. The protest will be- past 6th district representative of •
gin with a mass meeting in Spring- Omega Psi Phi and leader of
bound to generate a king-sized controveray tice.
field Baptist church. Front there Sumter CORE.
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The People Speak

Dope And Data

SO WHAT?

greater measure of brotherhood be opened for postal inspection of
which, naturally, stems from the the ronteante If patrons want to
ThanksgivDear Editor: As the
normal association of persons assure that their parcels will not
LAGOS, Nigeria — Tom Mboya, Wm' that bedevil his continent. with a world organisation like
ing season approaches, the Presi- with different cultural back- be opened for postal inspection,
Both were valuable and
the rising African nationalist star Newsmen here were constantly
dent, faculty and student body at grounds.
they should, in addition to paying
from the "Mau Mau" country of asking him about the failure of necessary for the full development
the Fayetteville State Teachers The newspaper story, further- the first-class rate of postage of
of African labor.
Kenya, came to Lagos last week to
college pause to thank you as sin- more, states that this Internation- 4 cents per ounce, plainly mark
the Ghana labor movement to
preside over a regional meeting
Ibis interesting to note also thee
cerely as we know how for your al gathering is an example of the FiRsT-CLASs MAIL on the parcel
Lagos
representatives
to
the
send
of the International Confederation
ae
kindness in running our pictures activities in which the churches immediately above the name and
conference and about a labor Tom Mboya chooses the ICFTIJ
of Free Trade Unions.
labor rather
and news releases throughout the in the Oxford community engage address of the addressee.
meeting being held concurrently the ally of African
The 29-year-old, baby-face bach- in Accra of labor representatives than the communist dominated
present year and for the past sev- "to help Ole Miss students adjust 2. CHRISTMAS PARCELS ADMILITARY PERWFTU. His militancy is not Mane
eral year..
elor from East Africa has become of nine African countries.
themselveg," and this brings me DRESSED TO
1st and he Is not confused about
OVERSEAS M A Y
a hero among both conservative
In running our news data, you to the main point of this letter SONNEL
"unfortunate"
Mboya
said
it
was
neutralism in the labor movement.
and radical Africans. The fight
befriended us and we hope which is to raise the question, "ad- WEIGH 70 POUNDS.
that an African labor meeting had Several times he emphasized the
False —
that he is putting up for freedom
True -have
ave helped in sending meter just themselves to what?" Are
been called in Accra at the same need for "free trade unions" as
size and weight limin Kenya and his stout d -ense
late to you.
the students asked to adjust them- FALSE. The
time as the regional meeting of the best hope for Africa.
of Jomo Kenyatta and others who
We hope to continue with you selves to an all-white world, or its for Christmas parcels for memICFTU. He refused to be
the
are still detained have won for
The warm, enthusiastic person.
and your piiblication the fine spirit to colored people only if they are bers of the armed forces overseas
drawn into an attack on the Ghadestination.
and,
adthe
respect
according
to
universal
Mboya
vary
ality of Tom Mboya coupled with
of cooperation that has been ours foreigners?
na
meeting.
miration.
In many cases the maximum
his trigger-quick mind seem tie
over the years.
The exclusion from Mississippi weight permitted is less than 70
Despite his diplomatic answers, give him qualities of natural leadIt was a delight to talk with him
Best holiday wishes to you and
that the ership which must annoy those
to
newsmen
schools of colored Americans pounds. some articles for certain
it
was
clear
and listen to his solutions to the
your staff. John W. Parker, Di.
means that white students are de- overseas destinations are prohibitrumored cleavage between In Kenya who would like to bring
perplexing problems of his coun- long
rector, Publicity and Public Relanied the right to normal associa- ed and may not be sent through
and Prime Minister Nkru- him under control. He is also gotry and Africa in general. lie is Mboya
tions.
tions with a group of citizens rep- the mails. If patrons have any
of average height with a round, mah of Ghana has some substance. ing to be hard to trap on an issue
resenting one-half of the popula- questions as to size, weight, or othsmooth, black baby face that The African labor meeting in Ac- because he refused to be provoktion of Mississippi and two-thirds er restrictions for overseas packbreaks easily into a happy smile. cra was, according to Mboya, ed into violent or emotional state*
ages, they should refer to the local
Dear Editor: I would like to of the population of the world.
Sitting In an arm chair in the scheduled long after the date had ments and actions. He is SO&
comment on a news item which Segregation in education is a de- post office before preparing the
lounge of the Maipland Hotel been publicly announced for the spoken and cool and collected. He
appeared in the Clarion-Ledger. nial of equal opportunity to Ne- parcels. An item of particular imdressed in an open-necked, beige, TUTU regional meeting in Lagos. seems to have more humility
Jackson Daily News under the groes. Also, it denies to white portance to remember at this time
summer shirt and western trous- Further it is believed that the Gha- than arrogance and is apparently
students
the opportunity to grow of year is that all p•rcels for surheading "Church Activities Thrive
ers, Mboya seemed unaware of the na Trades Union Congress, which devoid of the egocentric attributes
into mature and well adjusted cit- face transport to European destiat Ole Miss."
curious, Europeans and Africans, is under some government cont,rol, of many leaders.
izens
of
their
own
mailed
by
mid'
community
be
and nations should
Mention was made of an annual
who came around to get a good under some government control, Mboya's stay in Lagos had one
of
the
h
•
world.
for
t
—
Southern
all
parcels
Conferfor
inwould not have called a meeting very thrilling moment. During one
November:
Thanksgiving Houseparty
look at him.
ternational Students to be attend- ence Educ. Fund, James A. Dom- Orient should already be well on
Only in reply to very pointed without the blessing of Dr. Nkru- of the conference sessions at which
their way. After mid-November,
ed by L 2.50 students from 30 dif- browski, Executive Director.
questions on African affairs, did I mah.
he was presiding, an announcement
•••
air mail should he used for parferent nations.
get the feeling that Mboya be- Mboya, however shows his was made that British and Kencels going anywhere abroad.
parrying
the
The Baptist Student Union and WHATS YOUR POSTAL IQ 7
in
questions
of
skill
came
self-conscious
a n d cauya governments had agreed to lift
sea
Woman's Missionary Union TRUE. Fourth-class mail (partious. He chooses his words care- the newsmen who were curious the state of emergency in Kenya.
..ponsible for the planning of cel post) may he sealed How- HEMP DEFINED
fully and he is one of the most about his relations with Ghana and The news was greeted with cheers
this function are to be congratii- ever, the mailing of sealed par- New Orleans — Manila hemp is
articulate leaders in Africa. He Dr. Nkrumah. lie said that there by the delegates. Mboya had a
toted. Undoubtedly, such an event cels at the fourthclass rate of not a true hemp and is not grown ,
evades nothing and he seems to was no conflict in his mind be- faraway look in his eyes and I ate
'
.
.
.
When
example
of
en
a
Callective
asked to &ye
noun have a well-grounded philosophy' tween a strong all-African trade sure his thoughts were on free.
will foster greater understanding postage is deemed to carry con- in the immediate vicinity of Ma.
and respect and, therefore, a sent of the sender that they may nila in the Philippines.
... her answer was.., garbage can!"
and point-of-view on most of the union movement and alignment don and the future of Africa,

Note Of Thanks

icrru.
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Racial Bias

Indian Chiefs Hold Pow Wow

Castro At Catholic Rally
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CUBAN PREMIER Fidel
Castro (seated - r) is shown
during mass Catholic rally.
The Rally, one of several
events staged to inaugurate a
National Catholic Congress,

began with a torchlight predowntown
through
cession
Haana. Castro h ad earlier
charged that the Congress
might be infiltrated by h i
enemies. Seated with the Pre-

Try Sailor In Beating Of. Daughter
PASCAGOULA, Miss. — (UPI) — A 32-year-old sailor accused of
torturing his four-year-old daughter because she had a speech defect
was scheduled to go on trial Monday.
Robert Lafferty faces a charge of assault and battery with intent
to kill by beating the child with the cord of an iron "because she
wouldn't talk right."
Lafferty last week was fined $500 and sentenced to six months
in jail on another count of assault and battery with intent to kill,
based on a charge he burned the girl's tongue with a cigaret.

Johnson Raps Ike's Foreign Policy
PHILADELPHIA — (UPI) — Senate Democratic Leader Lyndon
B. Johnson charged the Eisenhower administration failed to make
Its policies understandable overseas and failed to take the lead in
progress.
The Texas senator, considered a contender for the 1960 Democratic presidential nomination, also said "the issue for 1960" and
,"for our time is responsibility" and that this was what the Dembcratic party has to offer.
Johnson said the rest of the world cannot understand why, when
.1
Americans have great wealth, the administration "argues that we
cannot meet the needs of our people for houses, the needs of our
young for education, the need of our aged for dignity and decency."

Algerians Die. As UN Debates War
ALGIERS — (UPI) — The French army announced, as the United Nations began its annual Algeria debate, that French troops killed 288 Arabs and captured 100 in weekend clashes with suicide squads
slipping into this big overseas territory from Tunisia.
Mopping-up operations were reported still in progress along the
leastern border.
The biggest attack was reported in the Onenza region, where a
band of about 100 Arabs forced its way through the electrified fence
guarding the frontier. French troops killed 66 and captured 25 of the
invaders.

Predict Rice In Economy For 1961
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Business leaders are confident that
the economy will shake off the effects of the steel strik sand rise to
record heights next year and in 1961.
This is the conclusion of "nation's business," a monthly publication of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, which polled more than
300 business and industrial leaders.
The publication said "the unsettled situation in the steel industry apparently has not dimmed the optimism with which most business leaders view" prospects for the coming year.
Of the executives polled, it said, 82 per cent forecast higher sales
next year for their companies and 50 per cent said they planned to
hire more employes.

Sees Peace Between Arabs,,Jews
DETROIT — (UPI) — Avraham Harman, Israel's new ambassador to the United States, believes peace between the Arabs and the
Jews in the strife-torn Middle East is inevitable.
"We're there to stay. They are there to stay," Harman said
last night at a Detroit Israel Bond Committee dinner here.
"It may take time before the process gets started, but granted
those two facts, the process is inevitable," he said.
Harman also described his country's growing economic strength.
H said Israel now grows 70 per cent of its food requirements and
palys for the balance by increasing food exports to Europe.

mier
Juan
staff,
ticos

are (from right)Maj.
Almeida, army chief of
President Osvaldo Cotand Mrg. Corticos.
(UPI Telephoto)

NATIONAL
PANAMANIAN
Guard officer is shown here
trying to break up the effigy
burning of Uncle Sam (lurk%
anti - American riots in Canal
Panama. Guardsmen, backed
by U. S. infantry, stood ready
to prevent an "invasion" of
the U. S. --controlled Canal
Zone Panama. Guardsmen,

backed by U.S. Infantry, stood
ready to prevent an "invasion"
of the U.S. controlled Canal
Zone. Thirteen American soldiers were injured, mostly by
rock • throwers, along with a
number of Panamanians. Some
150 rioters were jailed. (UPI
Telephoto)

CHIEF WALKING BUFFALO
Prime Minister Diefenbaker
of Canada receives Chief
Walking Buffalo of t h e Stoney Indians in Ottawa on the

Kills Husband, 2 Tots For 'No Reason' Pope John Celebrates 79th Birthday
BELTON, Mo. — (UPI) — Bodies of a man and his two children
VATICAN CITY — (UPI) — Pope John XXIII quickly celebratwere wound in their home here Saturday night — hours after a 29ed his 7Sth birthday by treating it as any other working day.
year-old woman claimed she killed them.
The portly pontiff was up before dawn to say mass in his priMrs. Betty Lou Moore of Belton gave herself up at Grand Island, vate
chapel.
Neb., saying that for no apparent reason she fired pistol shots into
During the morning he was to give his personal benediction to
the heads of her husband, Charles R. Moore, 25, and of their two chilsacra mentals in the Consistorial hall and in the afternoon he wasliolddren, Menty, 5, and David 3,
ing his regular Wednesday general audience in St. Peter's Basilica.
Mrs. Moore said she shot the three about 10 p. m. (CST) SaturExcept for a flood of telegams and cables from all over the world
day night and immediately started packing her belongings for a trip
congratulating the Pope on the start of his 79th year, there were no
northward. She said she drove north to Grand Island where her
signs
of celebration.
conscience got the best of her — and she turned herself in to police.

To Punish Students In Fatal Beating
TOKYO — (UPI) — The president of Daito Bunks university expressed "deep regret" for two of his students involved in the fatal
beating of an American missionary professor last week in a drunken
rage.
The president, Toshio Hirajima, said in a written statement that
the students would be "punished" as soon as an investigation was
completed.
The students, who were not identified because they are minors,
Ire being held by authorities pending possible indictment on charges
of fatally beating Dr. Charles E. Perry, 51, of Canton, N. Y.

May Renew Attack On Nationalist China
TOKYO — (UPI) — Communist China last Saturday raised the
possibility of a renewed attack on the Nationalist-held offshore
island of Quemoy and Matsu to coincide with the Asian visit of President Eisenhower.
The possibility of another massive artillery barage against President Chiang Kai-Shek's outpost islands was seen in a claim by
the official New China News agency that America was "continuing
to step up military provocations," especially in the Formosa straits.
"A series of facts prove that under the smoke screen of lessening
international tension, the U. S. is continuing to step up military provocations against China," the agency said.

California Churchmen To Pray For Rain
SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI) —9 Catholics and Episcopalians were
directed to pray for rain Saturday to end one of the worst dry spells
on record in Northern California.
It hasn't rained in most of Northern California since Sept. 18 —
71 days ago. The weatherman said no rain was in sight through the
middle of next week, although some was expected by mid-December.

for the work of MBA. It is
curing the dishonesty and im•
purity which is bringing the
world to the brink of Com munist control."

GIs In Japan Get Safe Cranberries
crisis is over in Japan.

TOKYO — (UPI) — The cranberry
here
The U. S. military announced today that American troops
their
will have "tested and proved safe" cranberries to go with
Thanksgiving dinner.
Sale of cranberry products was suspended last week in accordance with a directive from Washington.
Quartermaster Col. Ernest T. Trial announced that tests show./
"No contaminants exist in cranberry products analyzed thus far and
consumers can feel assured that cranberries offered for sale at commissaries and those served in service dinning halls are wholesome
and entirely free from stuhstances that might have had effects."

On U.S. Major
Concede Red China Disarmament Voice Says Castro Put Price(U1'1)
— Col. John Abbes Garcia
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R. —
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — American officials conceded that any
effective disarmament plan would require recognition of Red China
in fact if not in law.
They expressed this view after Secretary of State Christian A.
Herter refused to answer the question at his news conference.
Herter said only that this was "very much of a question."
The importance of Red China in working out any arms pact also
was empharied in a special report prepared for the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee by the Council on Foreign Relations, a private
group.

Students Stage Anti-Red Demonstration Judge, Raps Irate Mother Of Robber
CALCUTTA, India. — (UPI) — Several hundred students staged
an anti-Commurrist demonstration in the center of this city Saturday
night after signing with their own blood a pledge to protect India
from Red Chinese aggression.
The students paraded in front of the Red Chinese consulate and
the local offices of the Indian communist party where police finally
blocked their advance.
The demonstrators carried banners calling for the outlawing of
India's communists as "agents and hirelings of the red Chinese."
They burned copies of the local communist daily Swadhinata before
dispersing.

first leg of his world idelogical mission with Moral ReArmament. With him is his
Kaquitts
nephew, Jimmie
Said the Chief, "I am grateful

-American
said Tuesday if anyone is plotting the assa,sination of ex
Maj. William Morgan it is Cuba's Premier Fidel Castro, not Dominican ex -president Rafael L. Trujillo.
Abbes, who is chief of Dominican military intelligence, scoffed at
Morgan's charge that authorities here have put a price on his head.
The Major, a former resident of Toledo, 0., told UPI correspondent Matthew Kenny in Havana Monday that Dominican authorities
have offered $45,000 to anyone who succeeds in killing him—and
$500,000 to anyone who can kidnap him and deliver him here alive.
"These declarationa reveal the perfection Fidel Castro is achiev"When
ing in his plans for political assassinations," Abbeh said.
Morgan is eliminated, his own words will be used to justify his
•
murder.

Travel Agents Ask Court Dismissal

•

TORONTO — (UPI) — An angry mother told Judge Ian MacDonnell she thought it was terrible when MacDonnell sentenced her
son to 18 months in a reformatory.
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — Two trivet agents, accused of bilkRonald Costello, 19, a high school honor student, was sentenced ing 80 persons of a total of $30,000 in selling airplane tickets to
for armed robbery.
moved Monday for dismissal of grand theft and conspiracy
"A man breaks into a home at night And holds up a man with charges.
a gun — do you think I should give him a prize or something?" Mac.
Defendants in the case are George Dimitrovitch, 29, Van Nuys,
Donnell replied to the irate mother.
Calif., and David Kassab, 27, Northridge, Calif.
Deputy District Attorney Sidney Cherniss jr. said the charges
were based on statements made by Stanley P. Well, Los Angeles
student, who said he collected $30,000 from 80 personh for a roundtrip
GARFIELD, Utah. — (UPI) — A Kennecott Copper Corp. furnace- flight to Europe from Tijuana, Mexico. Wells said he answered an
man helper committed suicide by jumping into an ore smelter at the advertisement placed by the travel agents but they advised him he
Garfield refinery.
would need an additional $10,000 for the flight. He said he learned
the
A company spokesman identified the man as 61-year-old Clarence
before he tried to collect the $10,000 that no arrangments for
Roberts of Magna, Utah.
flight had been made.
The spokesman said Roberts stepped off a stairway into a trough
that carries slag from ore converters into the blazing furnace. The
furnace reaches temperatures up to 2,800 degrees.
KATMANDU, Nepal — (UPI) — An armed band of Tibetans stole
food, clothing, equipment and money from a Japanese mountainclimbing team 19,000 feet up Mt. Gauri Sankar early this month,
according to reports reaching here.
TORONTO — (UPI) — A 19-year-old former flight clerk who
Two runners who arrived here Monday said the Tibetans raided
was fired by Trans-Canada air lines a month ago lay in wait for a a forward camp set up by the Japanese on 23,400-foot high Himalayformer fellow employe and shot him to death when he arrived at an mountain and robbed them at bayonet point,
his office.
Avalanches forced the Japanese expedition to cancel an atteme
Killed instantly was James R. Wright, 30, chief clerk, who died to climb to the summit of the mountain.
with four bullets in his body, slumping beside a filing cabinet marked "Dead Files, 1959."
Wright's alleged slayer, John Hartford, was arrested at his home
DENVER — (UPI) — Wilson and Co. and local 641 of the United
less than an hour later.
Packinghouse Workers of America announced agreement Monday
night on a new two-year contract calling for 15 cents an hour in wage
increases over the two-year period and a guaranteed five-day week.
The contract calls for 8.5 cents per hour in wage increases for the
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — Comedian Red Skelton, whose son first year of the agreement and 6.5 cents per hour the second year.
died of leukemia in May of last year, sent a check for $5,000 to a The contract covers about 100 employes at the plant and is retroJapanese woman doctor to help her continue blood disease research. active to Sept. 1, 1959, expiration date of the old contract.
Dr. Chieko Okawa of Tokyo had to sell her books two weeks ago
Local members, who were not on strike, approved the contract
to get money to continue her research into hematology, the science Monday.
of the blood.
Skelton and hie wife met her in 1958 and have been keeping in
touch ever since. He learned of her financial need through a telePARIS — (UPI) — Movie actress Jean Seberg and former world
phone call Iasi Friday.
boxing champion Georges (arpentier were victims of weekend burglaries, police announced Monday.
Gone from the ransacked Paris apartment of Maitre Francois
Moreuil French lawyer husband of Miss Seberg, was the actress'
STRASBOURG, France. — (UPI) — The six common market na- $6,000 engagement ring. Also stolen were precious art objects belongtions agreed to extend some of their trading privileges to other ing to the Countess of Sainte-Croix who sublet the apartment to
western nations left outside the community.
Moreuil.
The decision was expected to be announced formally today by
From Carpentier's apartment at the other end of the city, t
Italian Foreign Minister Giuseppe Pella, Pella is chairman of the burglars stole $400 in cash and jewels nelonging to the ex-boxer
conference of common market foreign ministers, which worked wife.
through its second day.
The decision of the six — France, Germany, Italy. the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg — was aimed at stimulating world
NAPLES, Italy — (UPI) — A Roman Catholic priest-archeologist
trade and improving the political climate in western Europe at the said Monday that he believed a painting found in the California home
same time.
of a TV reimirman and said to be worth one and a half million dollars
actually was a copy of a painting in a Naples gallery.
Father Antonio Bellucci, a member of the Pontifical Roman
Archaeloggocial Academy. referred to ime of ten paintings found in
UNITED NATIONS — UPI) — Russia said that Korea will rethe home of Alfonso Follo, of Pasadent, Calif. which have been demain divided so long as American troops remain on Korean soil.
as Italian masterpieces.
Soviet Delegate I. K. Tugarinov, speaking in debate on Korea scribed
Father Bellucci said the painting whose authenticity he challenged
before the United Nations Political Committee, renewed the longdescribed by Prof. Alexander Zlatoff-Mirsky of the Chicago
standing Coil nunist demand that all foreign troops leave South had been
Art Museum as the "lost masterpiece" of Michelangelo Da. CaravagKorea.
said, however, that he had only restored the paint"If there is no withdrawal of American troops, it will be im- gio. Zlatoff-M1rsky
identification was made by Prof Amadnre Porcella of
possible to secure conditions for bringing the two Korean states clos- ings and
Rome.
er together," Tugarinov said.

Jumps Into Smelter To Kill Self

Tibetans Rob Mountain Climbing Team

Fired Flight Clerk Kills Ex-Boss

Company, Union Agree On Wage Boost

Shah To Spend Honeymoon In Mid East Skeleton Gives $5,000 To Japanese Medic
GENEVA — (UPI) — The Shah of Iran and his queen to be,

Farah Diba, are planning a honeymoon in the Middle East instead
of one in Europe as has been reported elsewhere, a source close
to the royal family said.
The Shah and the 21-year-old architectural student will spend the
honeymoon somewhere in Iran and the neighboring regions, the source
NEW YORK — (CPI) — Bus drivers and mechanics for seven said.
'privately owned New York City bus lines voted overwhelmingly to
The source said that "it is the Shah's wish to make the queen
strike at midnight tonight. The lines carry 2 million persons a day. known to and popular with the people.
More than 2,500 members of the transport workers union voted
for a strike unless a new contract is agreed to by the midnight deadline.
MONTREAL — (UPI) — The St. Lawrence Seaway Authority
Mayor Robert F. Wagner stepped into the dispute to call a city confirmed Sunday morning that the 139-mile waterway will stay open
hall meeting with union officials before negotiating resumed this beyond the scheduled closing today to allow 60 ocean-going ships to
morning.
reach the Atlantic before the winter freezeup.
A spokesman said ships reaching Kingston, Ontario — the western
entrance of the seaway — before midnight (EST) today would be
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Nearly 130 angry Hungarians picketed allowed to pass through the system to Montreal.
the Park avenue headquarters of the Russian delegation to the UnitNo ice is presently hampering the ship movements, but the
ed Nations to protest the suicide of Danish diplomat Povl Bang- transport department set the Nov. 30 deadline to avoid having to pay
Jensen.
for icebreakers to free trapped ships. Thirteen foreign vessels were
Bang-Jensen shot himself to death last week in a fit of despon• trapped by ice last year in the old waterway.
'dency over his dismissal from the United Nations secretary for refusing to give U. N. officials a list naming Hungarian Freedom fighterg. He said he feared the names would fall into Communist hands
PANAMA CITY — (UPI) — United States ambassador to Pan:and cause reprisals among relatives.
ama Julian F. Harrington said he had "nothing hut the highest adPickets ranging in age from 5 to 70 marched in front of the Rus- miration" for the way the Panama National Guard held rioters out
sian mansion in freezing weather carrying placards with legends of the U. S. controlled Panama Canal zone during the night.
blaming the Kremlin for Bang-Jensen's death.
Panamanian infantrymen and cavalyrymen, sometimes operating
Their leaders handed out pamphlets protesting death sentences well into zone territory, managed to thwart would-he invaders with.
ordered for 130 Huncarian boys when they reach the age of 18.
out serious casualties in a scuffle that lasted more than three hours.
Harrington's statement indicated he considers Panama President
Ernestio Harringtons De La Guardia delivered on his promise to proWASHINGTON — (UPI) — Agriculture Secretary Ezra T. Benson tect United States lives and property on the Isthmus.
.said he doubted there will he any marked revolt against the administration farm program in the 1960 elections.
'
Benson said "I haven't heard any particular grassroots
NASHUA, Iowa. — (UPI) —The pastor of the famed Little Brown
rumblings. But it is to he expected that when there is a decline in Church in the Vale and his wife renewed their marriage vows in a
'farm prices there will be some dissatisfaction."
surprise ceremony during their Silver wedding anniversary celehra
There are some good signs, he added, to offset farm Problems. tion.
He listed: The highest net farm equity, highest net dairy earnings,
The Rev. Glenn Utterback said his wife was "a hit reluctant"
improvements in the poultry and egg industries. strong- per capita to kiss him publicly "but she finally relented."
farm income and an improved hog price structure expected next
After the ceremony, the Rev. and Mrs Utterback rang the church
year.
bell just as 50,000 couples have done after being married in the
Benson, Interviewed on a nationwide radio program (Mutual — tiny chapel which has been a wedding shrine for 100 years.
Reporters roundup). said he believed there was "much less likeliThe renewal of sows was planned as a surprise by members of
hood of the farm vote being decisive, generally, hut in some areas
the congregation and was timed to lake place at 4'30 p. m., the hour
the Utterbacks were first married on Nov. 29, 1934.
it will."

Union Votes For N.Y. Bus Strike

Seaway To Stay Open Pass Closing Date

Hungarians Picket Reds At UN

Diplomat Praises Panama Military

Benson Comments On Farm Outlook

Renew Vows In 'Little Brown' Church

Actress, Ex-Boxer Robbery Victims

Six Nations Move To Stimulate Trade

Priest Says Art 'Find' Is Copy

Reds Blame U.S. For Korea Division

Tells Khrushchev:'Back To The Plow'
TEHRAN. Iran. — (UPI) — Iranian Prime Minister Manouchehr
F.ghbal suggested that Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev go hack
to plowing his Ukrainian fields.
"Moscow Radio said I was a political failure and ought to return
to the practice of medicine which was my old profession," Eghbal
told United Press International. "In the United States Khrushchev
bragged that he was once a peasant.
"From my point of views, he is not a success at his present job.
wherefore I say he ought to revert to his old profession."

Premature Baby With 1% Chance Dies

FOLLANSBEE, W. Va. — (UPI)—A one-pound, eight-ounce baby
boy who had been given a "one per cent chance to live," died Monday night in Follansbee General Hospital after gaining strength
throughout the day.
The baby began to fail about 11 P.M. E.S T. and died about
minutes later, according to hospital atendants. They said every el)
Iont had been made to keep the child elite.
Mrs Juanita Toothmen, 30, gave birth to the baby AI 12.10 A.111.
Monday. four months premature. The child, named Charles Daniels
amazed doctors by growing stronger during the day.
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CROWNING THF. QUEEN —
Outgoing
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Wea‘er,"

Mary Ann Snow, left, crowns
the new queen, Bobbie Jean

Smith who was named "Mtge
Weaver for 1959.60."
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Fashion Flair
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Before we get into the world of
fashions, I would like to extend my
most heartfelt thanks to my guest
columnist, Martha Jean Steinberg
or WDIA, who did such a tremendous job for me last week.
Many thanks, Martha.
SKIRTS AND COATS
Straightforward now ideas without gimmicks in silhouette, detail and fabric are presented in the
spring collection of coats, suits and
costumes.
The - indispensable year-round
coat to replace the spring coat
and the adaptable eased skirt to
III many figures, and Jackets
lengths which vary from shorter
MULTI IL MARTIN
TEAM II. OWENS
than the waistline to long and
belted.
. . and in the same dl.
Having counted our manifold versity .
rection, too, went Gerald Howell
The revival of crisp silk worsted
blessings of a bounteous harvest
to
and daughter Lynne Marie,
shadow tweeds are of signal imWoos with the traditional colaCoHowell's family at
portance for suits, shown in sevbutton of Thanksgiving . . . visit Mr.
of the
eral wearable colors from gray
thoughts wend to the tinsel, holly lumbia, Tenn. Speaking
beautiful
and beige to grape. Imported silk
and colorful season of the Nativity Howells we saw their
tussah is tailored to an unclutter• .. made awesome with the im- new daughter, Marion Raychelle,
ed line and punctuated with brass
pact of the preparations and shop- who is named for Gerald's sister
buttoning in understated suits and
ping which remains to be done and Vera's mother — by the way
costumes. Crisp worsteds, pinby se many. Looking backward — and all we can say is that their
stripe flannel and worsted checks
from our perch on the Merry go cup "runneth over" in the joy of
are a must for spring suits.
Round, the social aspects of the the new addition to their lovely
Three-piece costumes with hippast week were numerous and family.
top or cropped jackets continues
glamorous. Beginning the week- Dr. and Mr. W. 0. Speight, jr.,
to be important with pretty silk
end pdlor to "Turkey Day'... the had week-end guests too, in the
print blouses. Jackets show cutSocial ball began a roll which snow- presence of dear friends.
away effects, cardigan necklines or
balled into stellar activities by the Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker's
setaway collars to give promiweek's end.
guests were Mrs. Walker's parnence to a new ascot-neckline
SIGMA'S COCKTAIL PARTY
ents, Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Stanblouse styling.
Oa Saturday night, Sigma Gam- ley lab, sr., of Little Rock, Ark.
Fullness is the keynote for new
Ma Rho sorority rallied to the ar- STELLAR EVENTS
skirt cuts, varying from the subtrival of Dr. Lorraine Williams, an Adding to the luster of the hol:
ly flared four-gore skirt to full
PATRICIA ANN Mks
STERLINE HARRIS
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groom is the son of Mr. and
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loped neck bodice flowed into
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Mrs. Gilliam Coleman. The
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-Sigma chapter and friends a n d Top Hat and Tails club, honoring were married Nov. 28 at the
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New sleeves for suit jackets are
Nathaniel Threats and Mrs.
of the piece. In her hand she
Metropolitan Baptist church.
members of other Grreek organiza- their parents from Little Rock, and
(Miss Treahmaa).
coronation ball Thursday sight,
flared or gathered at the elbow.
Sylvia Hodges. Rey. Threats
carried a bouquet of white lil
S. A. Owens performed
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wearer choos- skill on the gridiron.
Mrs. Otis Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- by members for the occasion.
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campus I can see various things
Porter Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
suits.
and
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for
When the Merri-Maids met with gram on Sunday last with Bruce, Mrs. D. E. Bridgeman, our pas- ed in Memphis. Mrs. 0. B. Clark try
'
that attract my attention. I see
Peace, Annette Edwards and A.
Adams of Milan as guest Organisti tor's wife was present, but he wasiof St. Louis is visiting Mr. ard
Arthur Hull fighting the cold wind
D. King . . . plus others who ac- Mrs. Manse &cutback out Hamil. The church has purchased a
beau-lhaving a bout with influenza and. Mrs. Will Whitlock, Mrs, Carrie B. Seat attended the two-day while walking Charlene Kinner
claimed the charming guest of ton st. way recently, their attencon.
which
workshop of the ASCD,
home from school. Meanwhile I
the hour—who was presented with lion focused on plans for a visit
vened at George Peabody colle.(e. can see Charlie Parker sounding
a certificate of honorary mem- to the Shelby County hospital dui-badly
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on Maedale Smith in the gym
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bership in Lakeview Country Club ing the Yuletide season. Followburned at their residence with but unfortunately William Woods
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our ladies an dearly love, Mrs.
HOLIDAY MEANDERINGS
Penn, recently certified by the
Rosa Ford and Mrs. Elnora FareAmericans love to travel, and
State Board of Cosmotoloty, is n..w
well emerged the lucky recipients
especially on holidays — to visit of the prizes; and Mrs. Stanback's
associated with Rithie's Beauty
friends and relations . . . and so special guests were Mrs.
Salon.
Ruby
'twas to be expected that our fair
Mrs. Mittie Smith recently celeStanback, Mrs. Edith Sims an d
city would have more than its
STILL ONO
brated her 77th birthday. She has
of interesting Mrs. Frances McDonald Sorely
ordinary share
three children, 30 grandchildren,
missed was the Merri-Meids' pres180
guests ... while many of our citiGuests
grandchilren.
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ident. Mrs. Corine Lucas who was
ek sad MO
zenry would journey to other
After 31. Irregularity often besharing the dinner with her were
ill . . . but spurred to the road
climes.
comes a problem What you need it
Mrs. Dorthula Ellison, Mrs. Gera'. somethlas
of recovery by the cheery greetthat aids nature and helve
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson were ings sent her way by her club
dine Bobbitt, Mrs. Oleane Reddic, tetablith regularity Sues an aid so
delighted to have their lovely friends.
regularity is the daily Wolof $111111TAN
Mrs. Nine Mee Powell, Mrs. Leur
Here's medical evidence, A stoup of
daughter, Lynda, home for t h e
Reed, Mrs. Roger Bell, Mrs. Katie
The lovely home of Mrs. Wilma
men and women took sigtrisw daily
week-end, from the select school
Pithiness', Mrs. Troia Shivers, under medical supervision. In case
was
a
the
for
Campbell
tres
setting
she attends in Iowa . . and her
Miss Lurlie Word, Mr. and Mrs. after tits ass onus, taken daily,
belped ettablieh regularity. Se, for
charming meter, and likewise ga y party for the members of the
Nathaniel Penn, Mr. and Mrs. Or- real
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over the charm and dignity she
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Anderson
their annual brilliant Christfor
has addedto to her already demure
If you don't see it, did you call
ge•011 toe "Love tsar la year
meg party. Cocktails, delicious
Mid
and charming personality,
it in? That's the beat way to get,
eneereree"
menu fare and choice gifts made
Visiting with their families, Mr.
it in print.
the event a special occasion for
Mr
and Mrs. J. H. Lavender and
members MPlifilimen Josephine
and Mrs. L. B. Hobson, were Sam
Tyus. Fannie West, Jessie Presand Margaret Lavender of NashVera Stevens, Vera Clark,
ville, Tenn. — and have legion ley'
Mary Robertson, Ernestine Cunfriends In these parts.
ningham, Elinor Currie, Bertha
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins wet.
Dillard and Rio Rita Jackson, plus
corned Dr. Atkins' uncle and au t,
gueetsMrs Jean Yarbrough, Miss
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Gleasnon
of Chicago, III., and their (laugh. Delthenia Williams and Mrs. Pearl
first row, Mrs. Dorothy Booze,
hostess and chairman of the
ALTRUSA SOCIAL CLUB
ter Joy, and another dear friend, Penn.
social committee; Mrs. Valichairman of the membership
formed recently in Memphis,
Sam Boyd of Cleveland, Ohio.
—
ness Moore. president; M r a.
committee, left, and Mrs. Velmeets at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Jones' eC
Susie Hollowell, parllamentare& Boyd. secretary. Back row,
Sally Boyd, 2.153 Park awe., to
Merle! was honored with the pi-es
Mrs.
are
Bessie
Jan; and Mn. Harvie Whet.left to right,
make plans for a Christmas
once of their weekend guest, Mrs
rY. treasurer. Staff photo by
Young, chairma nor the sick
get • together for their bur
McAfee Turner of the faculty nf
Boyd,
Hardin.
Sally
Mrs.
committee;
Club members are
bands.
Lincoln university at Jefferson.
City, Mo.
Also, from Lincoln university. The Orange Mound Civic and
Col. and Mrs. Ben Johnson were Welfare club will hold a "Citizenthe week end guests at Dr. and ship Coffee Hour" Monday night,
Dec. 7 at the Beulah Baptist
of Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and
,church at a p. m.
lovely Arkansas at home.
! The guest speaker for the oc•
h ...
with...
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Smith coition
will be Atty. Russell B.
of St. Louis, Mo , were the guests
Sugarmon, Jr. The public is Inof Mrs. Smith' alvIrapnetsr. andlvited to
attend this affair.
Mrs. R. B. Sugarmon, sr. . . miss.. The
proceeds will be used to ,
leg their brother, Atty. Russell aid the
unfortunate at Christmas.'
Sugarmon, who planed up to Balti.,Samuel A.
Bradley Is president of
more to spend the holiday wit h!the club
his wife. Laurie and the children,,
who Cr. residing there while she
•
1-I vic Meet Called
attenda graduate school at Johns %.
and OntrbIr• x
Hopkins university. The Sugar- The Hyde Park Hollywood Civic
CREAM
Mons jr. went on to New York Club will held its reguiar meetinc
a t t he
City for a while of the theatres Dec 10. at 7-30 p. m
Hyde Park school. The agenda into climax the gay week end
Mary and Jack Roberts hied eludes the election of officers and
Noshville,
to
Tennessee,
plans fnr the educational program
away to
spend the week end with theirfor the miming year. Rev. Montego/4, Norma Jean al Plat uni- gomery Winfield, president.
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how folks over 35 can
establish regularity

America's Finest
for PRESSING!

SEItUTA

NEW! NEW! NEW!

NEW COURSE IN

offee Hour
Set Up By
Civic Club

Card (Key) Punch Machine Operation
Data Processing
(Alphabetical And Numerical Process)

your

BrightenHolidays

BUT

FOREST BILL/
EGG NOG

For Golden
butter•baked turkey

8-Week Course Beginning Dec. 3
At

HENDERSON BUSINESS COLLEGE
"Where Dreams Come True"
Accredited By
The Accrediting Commission For Business Schools

JA. 6-4756
530 Linden Avenue
"Don't Wait—Enroll!slow!"
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Hi there! Hope you had & good Peterson, Art
Williams, Jana Day:
time over the Thanksgiving holi- is,
Kenneth Hayes, Marye Alice
days. I see where many of you Bland, Melvin
Hill, Marilyn Harmade trips to Nashville, Tenn.,
ris, Edward Harris, Polk Purand Chicago, Ill., including Miss year,
Joan
Hargraves, Charles
Lynn Howell and the rest of her
Hooks, Lynn Howell, Sylvia Wilclub members, the Co-Ettes, Miss hams,
Homer Fouche and Bet
,
Carol Doxey, Vivian Barnes, Ma- 1 nerd
Johnson.
rye Alice Bland, William Brodnax,
Lyncha Johnson, Clydene Peter- SURPRISE, SURPRISE
son, Willie Miles, and many, many Miss Maxine Davis was* feted
with a surprise birthday party at
others.
her home Sunday evening. MaxHome from school are Miss Ca- ine looked cute
and surprised as
rol Ann Letting, freshman at she
entered wearing a white jewSouthern Illinois university and Ly- eled
sweater and pink swirling
dia Johnion, also a freshman at skirt.
Helping her celebrate were
Our Lad, of Angels Academy in Lois
Davis, the honoree's sister,
Iowa.
Robert Earl Marshall, Joan HampThe Jack and JilIs gave a ton, Warnsby
Stigall, Essie Boyd,
Thanksgiving party at the YWCA Otis Dockery,
Carleane Pearson,
which served two purposes: to col- Oliver Ingram,
Clara Smith, Cathlect clothing for Goodwill homes; erine
tiara[son, Donnie Mitchell,
and also to enjoy the evening. Tyrus Ingram,
Robert Davis, Otha
Members and guests attending Mabry and "Tab"
Wilhite.
were. Jumenne Briscoe, William
That same night another surCOTILLION SOCIETY—This
cember 13 for new membeis.
Broaanax, Fred Coffey, Clydene
Brown, corresponding secreprise party was given for Sayoy group of young Memphians is
Left to right, front row, are
tary. Back row, left to right.
Beird popular student at Melrose, organized with the lofty aim
Misses Benetta Nelson, second
Misses Diane Gray, secretaryby Miss Gloria Shilkens. The
of promoting the welfare of
ice-president; Samye L)noni,
treasurer, fashion board; Mamany guests included: Wrensey
teenagers. Tne Cotillion Sociepresident; Jimetta Bolde fl
mie Shields, Maxine AnderGill, Etole Cliff, Russell Purnell, ty, which has tentative plans
chairman, fashion board; lidson and Lynn Rumpus. Staff
Marye Alice Bland, George Emma
en Ann Prudent, Alice Turfor staging a cotillion ball
photo by Billy Duncan.
Thomas, Lawrence Taylor, Renee
soon, win sponsor a tea Dener, treasurer; and Mildred
Dandridge, Calvin Davis, and Glo- - ria Nightingale.
Cane Cole was leading the fun
out to Melrose last Wednesday
night at their Platter Party.
Among those on hand "living it
up" were Victoria Alexander, Wit- 1
lie Miles, Clifton O'Neal, Kenneth
Cox, Dorothy Jean Burnett, Floice
McKnight, Clara Smith, Arthur
Hull, Gloria Shilkens, Dorsie Patterson, Gloria Nightingale, Barbara Harris. Margaret Sherrod,
Robert Jackson, Joe Smith, NaWe had many things to b e
thaniel Sanders, Carol Doxey,
By KATHERINE TAPPAN
thankful for the past Thanksgivand Junienne Briscoe.
,
ing
Day. The poet expressed our
The NAACP Youth Council held
their regular meeting at Mount CHURCH NEWS
to Cs," and as usual he delivered sentiment in this beautiful poem.
Olive CME church Tuesday. The The Riverside MB church locat- a • very inspiring and seemingly I For flowers so beautiful end
sweet,
election of officers was postponed ed at 248 Mitchell rd. held their uplifting message.
because so many of the members regular services Sunday, Nov. 22, The highlight of the evening was For friends and clothes and
were absent. Plans for an Open with services beginning with the the crowning of the King and the food to eat.
For precious hours, for work and
Sunday school at 9:45 and contin- Queen of Men's Day, Women's play,
uing through Il, at which time Day and Youth's Day. The honors We thank Thee this Thanksgiving
the worship period started. Joe H. went to the following: Mrs. Minnie Day.
,Denton is superintendent of the Lavender, queen of Women's Day; For all Thy gifts so good and fair,
Burden Bradford, king of men's
Sunday school.
day; and Master James Crittenden Bestowed so freely everywhere,
Give us grateful hearts we pray,
The sermon was delivered by a king of the Youth's Day.
visiting minister in the person of Mrs. Ida Lacy was in charge of To thank Thet this Thanksgiving
Day.
Rev. T. P. Paige of F.dmoncison, presenting the crowns and she did
Ark. His text WAN taken from St. a superb job. Mrs. Sadie Madden We had many visitors In our
Luke, ninth chapter, 20th verse, and Mrs. Ida 1,acy were co-chair- city last week to spend ThanksgivCords
end Parts
from which he preached a very men. Mrs. Fannie White was ing with families and friends. I
inspiring message. Other visiting crowned also. Mrs. L. J. Kinsey don't have the entire list so I won't
ministers were Rev. I,. Malone and stood in far Mrs. Lavender and be able to give the names of all.
Vacuum Rage, 4444
and Parts
the Missionary of the White Haven Isaiah Stevenson stood in for Mr. Dr. Oscar Cox of Chicago is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Jennie
District, Rev. C. Ruffin, who gave Bradford.
Simmons. Part of Rev. and Mrs.
some timely and encouraging reA solo was rendered by Mrs. W. M. Donald's children of Illimarks.
Caldonia Allen, after which reThe church is still under con- marks were given by the pastor. nois are spending the week end
struction hut will he finished In a He also prayed God's blessings on with their parents, sisters and
Open
few days. We are asking our the food. Some of our visitors brothers and their families. Farni
many friends to continue to come were William Randolph from Gos- lies gathered here and there
Serving
N ites
and worship with us. Rev. 0. D. pel Temple MB church, Mr. and to have dinner together and spend n
White is the pastor, Mrs. Char- Mrs. Henry Booker, from St. Pet- a quiet day.
You
Free
lene Dandridge is the church re- er MB church. Everything was The Senior Choir of Lane Chapel
porter.
Since '32
Parking
seemingly enjoyed by all. Rev. 0. CME church presented Urban GarANNUAL FELLOWSHIP NIGHT D. White, pastor and Mrs. Char- rett, pianist and Mrs. Carolyn
11•110 sea re Tub.. Malted PTIN
The highlight of the week at Riv- lene Dandridge, church reporter. Garrett, vocalist in a recital recent
760 Union Ave.-IA 7-2631 2268 Park Ave.-FA
3-8507
ly at Lane Chapel. The program
erside MB church was the an- PTA NEWS
nual fellowship banquet which was Walker school located at 322 included sacred, classical, Negro
held Thanksgiving night. One of King rd., is sponsoring a musical spirituals, popular, and Finish sethe outstanding features of the oc- recital Dec. 18, featuring Mrs. lections. The church was beauticasion was an address given by Mottle Friendly Burnett, as so- fully decorated with flowers and
Rev. C Dandridge. His subject prano and Crawford Lucas as filled to capacity. Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett are members of the senior
osantl etanin shrdl cmfwyp vbgk baritone.
was "What Thanksgiving Means Mrs. Burnett studied music un- choir and Mrs. Garrett a memder Dr. Mitchell B. Southall at ber of the Gloxinia Art and GarHouse and Social at Le Moyne Lane college in Jackson, Tenn. She den Club, Mrs. Jewel Ridley is
Commons to introduce the public has had experience in touring with president of the choir, Rev. C. D
to the group. They are also hop- the college choir and has made McKelvy, pastor.
ing to bring Ahmed Jamal here personal appearances in churches CLUBS MEET
The High Society Girls club met
at a later date.
and music halls all over the state.
with Louise Campbell. The CalenMiss Rosa Wilks, president of She also is one of the sopranos !
dar of activities for 19430 was
the Jacques Social club, encourag- at the Riverside MB church choir,
made. The club gave a basket of
es you to attend their Fashion- Mrs. Burnett is the daughter of
Talent Review at the YMCA Sun- Mrs. Annie L. York, and the wife groceries to a family for Thanksgiving.
Myrtle Bryson, president,
day, Dec. 13. Talent will represent of Cap Burnett, jr., of Memphis.
the high schools of the city and The featured history of Mr. Lu- presided over the business. A delimodels will come from the various cas will be given in this column cious menu was enjoyed. Mrs. W.
next week. Mrs. Katherine Tap- F. Williams, advisor.
social clubs.
The Countess of the month is pan, president, Charles W. Horn- The Book Lovers club met FriARS CYcs.
Miss Patricia Johnson. She was er, principal and Mrs. Dandridge day night with Mrs. Cottrell Thomas. Mrs. Mattie Devis, president,
presented at the Count's Thanks- is in charge of publicity.
presided. Tentative plans for the
giving Ball Dec. 22, at Curries
Available In all sites
Christmas party were made. The
Club Tropicana.
SUN'S ENERGY
Aloe
gallons 100 or 50 PROOF
Remember, send your club or Philadelphia — The sun etveS: club is making plans for its ac11311111 FROM 100% CRAIN NfIlfRAI SPIRITS PRODUCT Of Its
tivities
next year. The memother news to 1329 S. Parkway E., as much energy in one minute as
bers enjoyed baked ham, asharaor call me at home.
mankind uses in a year.
gus casserole, carrot strips, pear
salad, hot rolls, hot tea, pickles,
olives, boiled custard and fruit
cake.
The Rainbow Girls met with
Doris Rowans Tuesday night. The
officers of the newly organized
club are Joyce Thomas, president;
Peggy White, vice president: Dorrell, asst. sect.; Joyce Bradford,
is Rowans, secretary; Flora Hertreasurer; Nancy Sheron,
chairman of program committee; Thelma Pack, chairman of
As Is our custom each year, we will give away 500 turkeys—approximately 10 pounds each dressed—beginning
social committee; Elvis Jackson,
sergeant-at
-arms; Lennette Landat once—throughout the Christmas season-25 each we ek-5 each on Fridays St Saturdays
and 3 each other days.
mers, chaplain: Josephine Herron,
You don't have to buy anything to win—you
reporter. Other members s r e
a fee* ticket at any of our check-out stands and you don't
Gwendolyn Thomas, Maine Ellison,
even have to he present to win.
Joan Pulliam, Martha Gooch, Ma
,
tha House, Mary Lois Newhouse
and Jackie Ivy.
The City Federation of Colored
Women Club is presenting the Tr County Choral clubs in a musical
treat Monday evening, Dec. 14, at
These Prices
Lane Chapel CME church, bene2251 SOUTH
fit for the Gillespie Kindergarten.
BELLEVUE
for Friday
OPEN 24 HOURS PER DAY
Donation, $1.00 for adults and 50
OPEN 6 AM, TO 1 A.M.
7 DAYS PER WEEK—PH GL 2-7611
• and
cents for children. Make plans now
6 DAYS PER WEEK—PH. WH 8-5984
"WE NEVER CLOSE"
to attend this affair.
PLENTY OF EASY PARKING
Saturday
Funeral services of Mrs. Nannie Pearson were held at Lane
Chapel
CME church Sunday afterHorne of the
noon. The pastor, Rev. C. D. McPLENTY
Kelvy gave the eulogy. Mims FuFamous
OF
neral Home was in charge.

Baked
while
you sleep
flavor

It Happened In

HUMBOLDT

WALKER Twato,
HOMES

del
$200 GIFT TO LeMOYNE —
Miss Grace Collins, president
of the Sequins Bridge club of
Memphis, presents the club's
check for $200 to President

With a beautiful bright Thanksgiving behind us, and a joyous
Christmas fast approaching, it
leaves us in the niidst of a whirl
wind of activities trying to keep
on our feet until the rusts is blown come out shining comes the 25th.
over. So much to be done and so The C. Y. P. ot Miles Chapel
little time to do it. Yes — it's CME church entertained with
a
only four weeks to Christmas, and spaghetti supper last week. There
already we've begun dusting off were 38 bright eyed youngsters,
last year's decoration.
• : gobs of spaghetti, cookies, crackNext comes the list to Santa ers and cokes. Games were playClaus that must be checked and ed. Then following the fun night,
re-checked. If you know what I came a pre-Thanksgiving promean. And for your comfort in gram on last Sunday. Miss Nan2y
January, and February, you'd bet- Pierson was guest speaker. She
ter check closely friends. That is joined Miss M. Eisoin and Miss
unless your pocketbook is rather E. Nelson at the close of her
speech in a trio, which was just,
bulgy.
Next comes the hog killing, melodious.
Miss Stella Louise Lee of Calicleaning and baking. 'rakes an
fornia was in town last Wednesearly baking for fruit cakes you day.
know, if it's going to be in good
Miss Evelyn Connor of Buffalo,
eating shape Christmas. Well, that N. Y., was home with
her parents
is what they tell me!! So slow during the
Thanksgiving week.
down your pace, it'a too much to Miss Connor,
"Stringbeans" as
be done to hurry. Take it easy, she was known,
was famous for
work day and night and you'll her basketball
playing at L. II S.

I
Hollis F. Price of Le
college. 'fhe club voted
gift to the college's librar
fund. Check was presented e
luncheon during LeMoYne'
annual Alumni visitation Di,

Paging All
SOCIAL
Or

CIVIC
CLUBS!

Get Busy No
So You Can
Enter A Contestant
In The
Fabulous

QUEEN
OF
CLUBS!

Radio 148, It's Great
LISTEN TO THE GOLDEN GIRL
8:30 A.M.--- 9:30 A.M.
2:15 P.M. --- 3:00 P. M.
HEAR HUNKY DORY
6:00 A.M.--- 8:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.--- 1:30 P.M.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

YOU'LL ENJOY BROTHER BOB
4:00 A.M. --- 6:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. --- 11:00 A.M.
1:30 P.M. --- 2:15 P.M.

RADIOS TOASTERS LAMPS HEATERS

New Package—Same Flavor

CONTES
Everybody Wins!
If Your Club
Sponsors The
Winner, A $100
Savings Account
Will Be Opened
In Your Club's
Name At

MUTUAL
FEDERAL

Stays Fresher Longer

KING COTTON SAUSAGE

VODKA

= - JUST
WONDERFUL
FOR
TIRED FEET

FREE! 500 TURKEYS!
250 AT EACH STORE
get

Store No. 1 — 2861 Lamar

DAY-OLD

Dr. Graves Vigene Foot Tonic
THE NEW LIQUID FOOT MEDICINE
MADE BY A DOCTOR TO HELP YOUR FEET 3 WAYS:
• EASE ACHE
• RELAX FATIGUE
• QUIET NERVES
• TONE SKIN
• SOOTHE THE STING & BURN

Store No. 2

FARMERS MARKET

NOW
$100
ON SALE
AT DRUG AND BEAUTY COUNTERS
OR MAIL TO
VIGENE PRODUCTS, BOX 5737 Chip. 80, ill.
Ineloted a 21 00 (plan 20e for rerellieg/.
Clime triad Vigo.. Foot Toni. fo —
Nemo forint,

EASY
PARKING

GRAIN CENTER
Winnipeg — This city is the site
of the largest primary grain market in the world.

NOW ONLY
$100

City

Nod

DIALER

. Pato

JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED
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Bern at E.
I hospital
Nov. 13

ifvughte!

MA GAMMA RHO', local
pipter fetes Dr. Lorraine
afflatus, Howard university
jcial science professor, seat-

ed center, at Lakeview Country Club. Dr. Williams spoke
at the soroity's annual Founder's Week program at Sec-

ond Congregational church.
Seated at Dr. Williams' left is
Mrs. Cecil Goodloe, basileus of

'dirs. Bartholomew Hosts Prince Philips
;ilamor-Filled Party

Leaves Ghana
Amid Cheers

anlidrs.
Leath.
A daughter,
and Mrs. At
So. Orleans.
A son, Ola
Freddy Ford
A daughter
Mr. and Mrs.
of 750 Robes
A son, Bel%
Mrs. Deosta (
ell.
A daughter
and Mrs. Ro
Cella.
ov. 15
A daughter,
nd Mrs. Ja
494 Guam).
ov. 16
Ak-n, Le,
nd
a Les
457 . Will,
A daughter,
nd Mrs. Bool
85 Hampton
es'. 17
A daughter
Ir. and Mrs
N. Dunlap.
A son, Char
Mrs. Isaac Bu
A son, to M
r Jones of
A son, to .
Cumby of 23(
Nov. la
A daughter
ester Young
ov. 19
A daughter,
nut Mrs. Jan
Iston.
A daughter
harlie Coope
A daughter
r.4 Mrs.
897 eltner
A daughter,
nd Mrs. Jobi

the local chapter. To her
right is Mrs. Mary Belle
Reed, progra mchairman.

WREC
Highlights

SKATING PARTY — Guests
of the management of the Hippodrome Skating Rink on
Beale Saturday were members of Cub Scout Pack 104,

sponsored by the Metropoll.
tan Baptist church. The Cuba
are shown lined up, skates
"at the ready." The Rev. S.
A. Owen is pastor of Metro.

a series of skating parties as
rewards for youngsters who
are demonstrating early t h e
qualities of leadership and
good citizenship. Staff photo
by Hardin.

polite's. Roscoe Part.. is Cubmaster, and J. W. Powell is
Cubmaster.
Den
assistant
mother is Mrs. Jesse Turner.
The Hippodrome is sponsoring

Friday, Dec. 4
12:05 to 12:30, OUR MISS
adorned
BROOKS, "Second Hand First
he of the bright spots of the beautiful home which is
by
Aid" with Eve Arden.
asocial calendar of last week- with outstanding art work done
ed were guests Mrs. Odessa
o n,
4:00 to 5:30, EARLY MOVIE
s was the beautiful cocktail- the Bartholomew's brilliant s
Brooks, Mrs. Johnnie Williams,
was
WITH KITTY KELLY,"Polo Joe"
es party given by Mrs. C.f. William, jr., the buffet table
Rev. and Mrs. P. Gonya Hentrel,
i Bartholomew to honor the De- centered with assembled fruits of ACCRA, Ghana — (UPI) — with Joe E. Brown, Fay Holden, ORANGE MOUND CLUB
Jackson Gales, Miss Juanita
] Club. at her lovely South the harvest, highlighted with inter- Prince Philip of Britain received Joseph King. Young man comes The Orange Mound Ladies Pro- Blake, Mrs. Josie Hilliard, Mrs.
evue home last Saturday spersed dried foliage. Ruby cry.- a 21-gun salute and tumultuous to live with millionairess-aunt. Big gressive club met last week with Louise Cunningham, Mrs. M.
tal hurricane lamps adorned the cheers Sunday when he ended his thing in community is Polo. In Mrs. Lula Gilder on Felix . . . Blanchard, Mrs. Kathleen Cawley,
t.
state visit to this young nation. order to win girl he claims to be
meting her guests in black vel- buffet.
where the formal turning over of Mrs. Catherine Yates, Pryor Ow- Adding to the luster of social, table.
thostess pants worn with a The beautiful catered party oc. There was a colorful ceremony a big time polo player and then records and treasury funds was ens, Mrs. Freddie Mitchell, Mrs. activities of the recent holiday Mrs.
Ray's club members were
rt gold lame overblouse, Mrs. casioned some of the smartest cos- at the airport before the Duke has to prove it.
made to the group's new treasur- Nests Malone, Mn, Carrie Smith weekend was the brilliant cocktholomew was assisted by nev- tumes seen recently. . including climbed into the royal plane which 6:30 to 8:00, DU PONT SHOW er, by Mrs. W. D. Johnson, who and Rev. 0. C. Crivens. An inter- tail-bridge party given by Mrs. H. Mrs. John R. Arnold, Mrs. Wili friends, including Mrs. C. C. those of Mrs. Sawyer, her gray he himself planned to pilot home. OF THE MONTH, "Oliver Twist," resigned, while all other officers esting program was conducted by Clinton Ray for the Simper Fide. liam Roberts, Mrs. Velma W i 1.ter, Mrs. Dorothy Montgom- suit ornamented with gray fox fur, He had been touring Ghana as starring Frederick Clark, Robert retained their posts for another Mrs. Catherine Yates, mistress of lig Bridge club, at the stately liams. Mrs. Nellie Humes, Mrs.
tend Mrs. Rubye Gadison. Mrs. L. F. Briscoe in blue wool a representative of Queen Eliza- Morley, Eric Portman, Inge Swen- year. This energetic group is vig- ceremonies.
South Parkway home of the hos- Adelaide Randall, Mrs. Ardente
iginning with cocktails served,and dark fox, Mrs. Harry Cash in beth, who cancelled her planned son, John Colicos, John McGivern. orously pushing the support
Herndon, Miss Mae Della Reeves
of Mrs. Willie Speed, 2156 Stovall. tess.
the
lie stately dining area of
a lovely midnight blue wool and visit because of the birth of her Charles Dickens' famed adventure the Orange Mound Day Nursery Led by Mrs. Hortense Crivens, Against the lavish French pro- and Mrs. Edwin Jones. Guests of
third
child,
expected
early
next story centered around an orphan and to that end voted their an- the president, the organization's
chantilly lace Balenciaga suit e,
vincial decor of the home, scores Mrs. Ray and the club were Mrs.
waif who becomes a member of nual Christmas donation of $30.
Mrs. Martina McCullough in white year.
members are Mesdames E. Sims, of members and guests delighted Mae D. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Henry
brocade and Mrs. C. S. Jones in A Ghana radio commentator, a notorious gang of young robbers The next meeting of the club wil M. Braswell, E. ROM J. Williams, to the superbly catered menu White, Mrs. Minnie Woods, Mrs.
a smart black wool and black sat. describing the scene at the air who roam the back streets of 19th be held with Mrs. Leora Banks R. Boyd, R. Navels, J. Daniels, which was highlighted by a hand- F. M. Campbell, Mrs. John Wilport, said "It was a moving scene century London.
in trimmed sheath dress.
on Park Avenue. Mrs. Ann Shep- I. Speed, R. Haslcin. These ladies some harvest cornucopia center- son, Mrs. John Brinkley, M r s.
are doing a grand job in their ing the resplendent refreshment Louise Scott, Mrs. Flemming Polk,
Members of the Devoue club to see thousands of hands waving 8:00 to 9:00, DESILU PLAY. herd, president.
Mrs Philip S. Booth, Mrs. Warcommunity by trying to spread
present were Mrs. Victoria Han- to the Duke and his waving back HOUSE, "The Hanging Judge," YM&W
a PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL.'
ren Hawkins, Mrs. Cora Blackunwilling to with James Whitmore, Jean Ha- The YM&W club met Sunday, joy to those who are in need. the "Goodwill Home".
cock, so famed for her outstand- like two friends
1, NEURITIS with STANBACI(
gen Warren Berlinger, John Mc- Nov. 15, at the home of
ing beauty; Mrs. Emmitt Simon, part."
Mr. and They also donated silverware to Enjoying the turkey dinner serv- mon, Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Mrs.
'3LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
Bernice McClennan and Miss MarMrs. W. A. Young, Mrs. H. A. Earlier he had driven four miles Intire and Buddy Et:sen. Drama ' Mrs. James Lee, 972 Latham at.,
ibines several medically proven pain
tha Flowers.
evert ... The added effectiveness
Gilliam, Mrs. Powers Thornton, to the airport through streets concerns a man appointed by the where Mrs. Altura Lee steered the
brings
hese MULTIPLE ingredients
Mrs. Harold Jamison and Mrs. No- lined on both sides with waving, President of the United States back completion of plans for their Christar, more complete relief, easing
in 1905 to establish law and order mas party to be held at the home
ble Owen. Special guests were smiling crowds.
iety and tension usually accomin what was regarded as the most of Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Hunter,
Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mrs. John
lying pain.
notorious territory in the nation. 393 Walker ave., and also plans Monday a week ago. the Fay- reverence and each strived
Outlaw,
Mrs.
Larcenia
Cain,
Mrs.
'vest —• 34# 164
9:00 to 9:30, TWILIGHT ZONE, for their Christmas Cheer for the cite County Training High school add unto its fame." Typical of
NBACI(
Claiborne Davis, Mrs. R. E. Curl
week har- these endeavors, honors, etc., is lama, • doctor's formula, liquid
"Judgement
Night"
Nehemiah needy to be distributed Christmas reopened from a seven
of Nachadoches, Tex., (who with
airtel'ion4
Persoff stars as a man suffering Day. The next regular meeting of vest break with an almost perfect the excellent and most highly com- or ointment, soothes, helps heal
vs ever
Mr. Curl weds the weekend guests
the FCT minor burns, cuts, brulaes. Family
from a strange loss of memory the club will be held Sunday, Dec. attendance. As usual all the kids mendable challenge that
of their daughter and family, Mr.
itch of surface
offered antiseptic, weeteen-age
pimples,
and a haunting premonition of im- 6, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. were overjoyed to be returning to Quiz 'ens on the Air team
rashes, 'comma,
and Mrs. L. F. Broscoe), Mrs.
Saturday on athlete's foot Stops acre
acquaintances,
instructors,
Melrose
of
Memphis,
friends,
, so
pending doom aboard a ship.
Taylor Ward, Mrs. Helen Hooks,
Walter McRae at 4 p. m. at 4417 studies and many just to get back Radio Station WDIA.
akls faster healing. For stubbom
0:30 to 10:00, PERSON TO PER- E. Crump blvd. All members
mess,
get
Zany
Strength
Zama.
Mrs Marvin Tarpley, Mrs. Louise
to "Dear Old FCT."
This was the second &Wert in
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — SON, Most Charles Collinwood will
are asked to be present. Mrs.
Spokesmen for Chicago, Minneap- visit with author Vance Packard,
We are approaching our usual which we participated, the first
Mary Gray, reporter.
olis, St. Paul and Milwaukee told his wife and three children at their
most prosperous season, that of against Mt. Pisgah of Cordoba in
a Civil Aeronautic. Board (CAB) home in New Canaan, Conn., and BOSTON CLUB
basketball and from all eh
which FCT was victorious with a
The Boston Street Community
examiner Tuesday their cities vocalist Jaye P. Morgan at her
no exep- score of 500-350.
club held its regular meeting at tions this season will be
should have direct, single-plane apartment in New York City.
the home of Mrs. Alice Bailey, tion, especialiy for the boys who This time tremendous improveair service to the Far East.
10:00 to 10:30, U. S. MARSHAL, 53/ Boston, who was the hostess seem to be "rough, ready and ments were made by our team,
The civic representatives testi- John Bromfield stars.
thus making a highly improved
to the group. An interesting menu raring to go."
fied before examiner William J. 10:30 to 12:00, LATE MOVIE,
claimed the attention of members Even though regular school was score of 1,050, the score that tied
Maslen, who is holding hearings "Guadalcanal Diary" with W
present . . and the organization not in session the students from the contest.
in a sweeping CAB review of liam Bendix, Lloyd Nolan, Preswill hold its next meeting at the FCT as our Alma Mater implies
trans-Pacific air routes, request- ton Foster. Heroic struggle
_wits 'Sr
of the home of Mrs. Bailey, with Mrs. "excelled in life's endeavor and GOLD FOUND
ed by President Eisenhower.
U. S. Marines to gain foothold in Collier as the hostess. Mrs. Lou. brought honors to its name, and Gold was discovered for the
III
Chicago witnesses said the city the Pacific against tremendous
each
held
its
cherished
name
in
first
time
in
Idaho
in
1866.
ice Gaines, president; Mrs. Pearl
needs through-plane service to odds.
'Polk, secretary and Mrs. Josephine
IN CIIIOU HSI 112111112
the Orient because of its growing Sat., Dec. 5
commercial ties with that part of 10:30 to 11:00, LONE RANG- London. reporter.
. Fla VIII SKIN 1,1111111 Ill
HOUSEWIVES
—
UNIT
ONE
the world.
'V
• .r.T
.
ER, "Rendezvous at Whipsaw". A The members of the Housewives
0.010•111MIENVIr
r.
female witness to murder and her League — Unit One, had their
nyngre glum sengIs sonrr.g
brother are targets for a gang annual Fellowship Dinner last
go rtlef ofrisfIr sgfy M OMNI.MM.HMIS MINI. Mt MON nem
of outlaws until the Lone Ranger month at the home of Mr. and
takes a hand in the coercion.
11:00 to 11:30, SKY KING, "Bul• Terry Lee Huntington, Miss Unitlett Bait" with Kirby Grant and WI States and runner-up in the 1930
Gloria Winters. Sky King rescues Miss Universe Contest will he feaa bridegroom-to-be who is held cap- tured.
tive by the bandits on his wedding 7:30 to 8:00, WANTED, DEAD
day.
OR ALIVE, Jay Silverheels'who;
12:30 to 1:30, HOPALONG CAS. plays the Lone Ranger's companSIDY, "Three on a Trail" with
Any WorthwileF
ion, Tonto, stars as an Apache'
William Boyd and Gabby Hayes. hunted down for the murder
he
Purpose
Hopy finds himself matching wit; denies he curansitted. Steve Mc"We Uk. to say es to jsar
with a crooked sheriff.
Queen stars,
lean requests"
2:00 to 330, EARLY MOVIE. 9:00 to 9:30, GUNSMOKE, Matt
"Guadalcanal Diary" with Will- Dillon finds an empty coffin
when
iam Bendix, Preston Foster, Lloyd he interrupts a burial and searchNolan. Heroic struggle of the U. S. es for the hoaxters. James
Amass
Marines to gain a foothold on the stars.
Pacific islands against tremend- 93 to 10:00 p. nt. SHOTGUN
ous odds.
Beane Owned.flome Opereted
SLADE, Shotgun fails to solve the
3:30 to 6.00. PRO FOOTBALL. mystery of the rustled cattle until
2 Locations
Baltimore Colts vs San Francisco he learns to interpret signs of
151 Madison
—
JA 5-7611
49'ers in San Francisco. This may verse spaced around by the herill Se Main
—
JP. 51151
turn out to be championship game mit Omar the Sign Maker, and
our Dears
Examined and Supervised
as both teams are tied for first thereby gets a clue to the
missing
by State Department
itiode...1/ oho washes(44,51"
place as of this writing.
cattle.
el Irrrrrr ce and Banking
6:30 to 7:30, PERRY MASON, 10:00 to 10:30, MARK.HAM
Star"The Case of the Bartered Bi- ring Ray Milland. Markham goes
10:30 to 12:00, MILLION DOLkini" with Raymond Burr and Bar. to Hawaii at the
request of an old LAR PLAYHOUSE, "Young Mr.
bars Hale. Perry Mason is called , Princeton classmate who
thinks Lincoln" with Henry Fonda, Alice
upon to locate a pretty model his wife is trying to
murder him, Brady and Marjorie Weaver. Story
who has disappeared after being but after he meets the beautiful of
Lincoln's early years beginning
suspected of stealing bathing suit woman, he isn't sure who the in- with
the year 1532 as he starts
sample models. John Lupton and tended victim re.
out as a young lawyer.
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Cocktail Party 'Thrown
By Mrs. Clinton Ray
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Miller Burns,Cuts

Want Air Routes
To Far East

Mee

/Ay/Gillette

Modern Apartments
Individual Homes
Or Duplexes — Call

.4ustable Razor
$1.95

J.D. MARKS REALTY
62 N. MAIN

A daughter
Mr. and Mrs
of 719 Edith,
Born at Jahn
Nov. 21
A daughter
Mr. and Mrs.
Clarksdale.
A son, Stu

JA. 5-1796

111

TILIVISION TIMM

LOANS

LEVIS'

SIGNATURES
AUTO-FURNITURE

SETS

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

'7his is

Starts Saturday!
5 — B!g Days

FAMILY
FINANCE, INC.
Loans On
• Auto
• Furniture
• Signature

Just born for
holiday giving
this handsome golden horn gift wrap,
heralding the finest Kentucky Bourbon
of them all! Gift wrapped,from the half-pint
flask to the fifth, at no extra cont.

utientne bourbon
U you eon give a better bourbon..
•ewe

it!

"Call The Money
Number"
AT THESE TWO
LOCATIONS TO
5rRVF YOU
161 Madison
JA. 7-3421
and
61 No. Third
JA. 7.1402
"Mere For TA* Pamity
AC Family Ferenc*"

MITCHIUML

DRIVING WITHOUT LIABILITY
CAN MEAN:

JULEI

LONDON
to
THE
c
‘A
YEMNIEHERFUL

111 HEAVY FINES
• LICENSE REVOKED
• CANCELLATION
• REJECTION

See Us For Your Insurance
Full Compliance With
Tennessee Financial Responsibility Law

011War1.
frECHNICOLOR511

US 2nd HIT!
Most Dangerous Female Creature
Carib Jungle Ever Kw!

The

Easy Monthly Payment Plan

Auto Plan Insurance Agency
202 Dermon Bldg.— 3rd & Court —JA.6-3966
is••••••••••••••••••••••••
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L'E'TEY AND HIS PALS

we'vE

ity J. MAXWELL

GOT HER
FOUR DAYS
ALREADyr

WISHT M Y BABY
C
StSTER WAS A BOY
SO'S SHE COULD PLAY
MARBLES 'N'SVEYTHIN..
I
GURLS AIN'T
MUCH GOOD•

bra at R. H. Cramp Memorial Mrs. Robert McCoy of 1771 Solt- A
daughter, Deborah Denise, to
hospital
ner cir.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Pickins of 1412
Nov. 13
A daughter, Diane. to Mr. and Kimball
ughter, Antoinette, to Mr. Mrs. Willie L. Skipper of 343 Boyd.
A son, James Lemore, jr., to Mr.
. rs. Walter Tutton of 407 A daughter, Rote Ann, to
Mr. and Mrs James L. Smith, of 2189
Leath.
land Mrs. Luther Roderick of 925 Clayton.
A daughter,'Cloria Lynn, to Mr. Olympic.
and Mrs. Arnett Young of 1111 A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. A daughter. Bobbie Nell, to Mr ;
and Mrs. Lester Crowder of 1504:
So. Orleans.
Robert E. Handy of 39 Farrow.
A son, Olaf, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, to Mr. and Mrs. James Barton.
r__
A son. Sherman, to Mr. and!
Freddy Ford of 406 Alcy Road. Woodhouse of 212 Majuba.
A daughter, Beverly Jean to A daughter, Manilla retried, to Mrs. Roy Williams of 1532 Pope,I
Mr. and Mrs. Aron Green Grench. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Crittenden
A son, Glean Eric. to Mr. and
of 750 Robeson.
!recently by four persons. This
of 360 Edith.
Mrs. Frank Davis of 2129 Ingle.
A son, Kelvin Erie, to Mr. and A daughter, Cynthia Denise, to! A daughter,
, is the way it stands: Hattie Smith
Janice Anita, to Mr.
Mrs. Deosta Gilmore of 2238 How-, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Kimble of 416 and Mrs.
Thomas Fox of 1155
'Miss Do Funny" Patricia Bowles,
all.
Butler.
Dellwood.
. "Heavy Duty"; Freddie Williams
A daughter, Curtislene, to Mr. Nov. 22
A daughter, Donna hfirie, to Mr.1
and Mrs. Robert Lawson of 11371 A daughter,
"Miss So So"; Dorothy McNa.
Margaret Ann, to and Mrs. Clazelle Jennings of 1128
Cella.
By LANIER & LEWIS
i jr. Cleophes re"Hipthy Ditty"; Patricia Johns°,
i Mr. and Mrs. George Liggins of Louisville.
or. 15
"High Steps"; Maggi Hankin,
;2955 Thrush.
lsides at the home
A son, Derrick Dewayne, to Mr. ANNUAL PROGRAM
of
A daughter, Karen Lynn, to Mr. A son, Horace, to Mr. and Mrs.
"Name Simp"; Barbara Kinnat.1
his parents,
and Mrs. Fred Singleton of 1970 The Ole Timers club gave its l
nd Mrs, James L. Farmer of'Melvin Tall of 696 Park Apt. E.
Mr. and M r s.
"Sister Guess"; Mattyn NcKinnc:,.
Kansas.
annual Thanksgiving program last
494 Guasco.
Cleophes Owens,
1 A daughter, Beverly Ann, to Mr.
"Tea for 2": Hazel Ward 'Once
Twin son and daughter to Mr. Wednesday in the Cora P. Tayl.!sr.,
ov. le
land Mrs. Charlie Hoven of 169 W
at
2225
in a life time hair fix"; Vera lienand Mrs. Lester Robinson of 1473 lor auditorium. This year the sis. Heard.
4A Wilet.n, Leo Hubbard, to Mr.' Mallory.
derson" Believe it or not"; Zula
ter club of the Ole Timers worked member lieof isthea
s. Leo W. McWilliams of A son, Anthony Ray, to Mr. and Kansas.
ncl
Hayford, "I don't want her you
along with us on the program
57 .
'Trinity C. M. E.
Musing: The mature person ... ed. He is oriented toward the task
1 Mrs. Alfred Becton of 241 Joubert. A daughtzr, Phyllis Jean. to Mr.
can have her S's. T. F. F. M."
A daughter, Jeanie Ram to Mr.4 A daughter, Felecia Maxine, to and Mrs. Louis Taylor of 408 Win- for this year. The Ole Timers ch urch
IThe mature person is task-orient- in hand and is interested in it radsBOYS
club
is
the
oldest
boys
club
on{
ton.
nd Mrs. Booker T. Washington of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howard of
Clinton Taylor, "Hard Time"; .
the campus. It was organized in' Plans to fur.
er than in his own personal feel5 Hampton pl.
; 1452 Minnie.
A daughter, Carolyn Ann, to Mr.
McArthur Smith "Stiff Toes," John I Walter Plummer, "Walking Man"!
ther his educe• ings at the moment or in its 0ay. 17
! A son, Archie Lee, to Mr. and and Mrs Loyd Beraden of 179 Elm. 1943 by Mrs Bernice Thomas later
Carlos
Harris.
at
Fisk Uni"Correctly Albert Thompson, Heart Break
L. B }lopson took over the club,lion
A daughter, Charlotte Rose to Mrs. Archie Turner of 953 S Well. A son. Alex, to Mr and
'feet on his own fortune. T h e
Mrs. for awhile, then 0 T Peeples'versity, where he Cleophes Owens e-Right"; Theo d n r. McKnight er"; Napoleon Williams, "Teeth
r. and Mrs. Joe Owens of 237 inetort.
mature person moves out and away
, Eugene Davis of 719‘s Glanker. took it over and has done
''Eyes";
Ernest
Withers,
''Filler
will
lip
take
en
Man",
and Oliver Haney, "Lovin
wonders.'
. A daughter, Carol Elaine to Mr.'
N. Dunlap.
from himself into the external
A son, Tyrone, to Mr. and Mrs. The fellows have learned to live gineering. He is majoring in math UP"; Rodgers Lewis "Rag Mon": Man"
A son. Charlie Ray, to Mr. and and Mrs. William Batts of 402 Rufus
Bryant of 19 E. Co1orado. up to the objectives of this club and science.
wammaw world. The person who loses himMrs. Isaac Burnett of 535 E. Olive. Boyd.
A son, Zebeulee, Jr., to Mr. and In our club •'Once an Ole Timer In social life Cleophes is. presi- 1
self in a task is more likely to
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Alexand- ,Nov. 23
A son, Zebeulee, Jr., to Mr. and always an Ole Tinter."
dent of the Ole Timers club. presr Jones of 2158 Goff.
build the mastery which will di.
! A daughter. Carolyn. to Mr. and ,Mrs. Zebeulee
Woodlard
ident
Mu
of
of
Alpha
the
presy
Theta,
president
The
120
of
this
club
is
A son, to Mr. and Airs. Gene Mrs. James Gant of 1602
minish his involvement and InBritton. Afajuba.
Cleophes Owens. The president of dent of his home room, captain i
Cumby of 230 S. Wellington.
(English
Lady)
A daughter, Glenda Joyce, toe
crease his °west and flexibill.
A daughter, Debra Ann t Mr the Double Ten Society is Miss of the basketball team, and parNov. DI
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
Mr. and Mrs. David Thomas of and
ty for new situations. (selected)
Mrs. Horace Carpenter of 751 Friddle Williams, also a very fine liamentarian of the senior class.'
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.I 1255 N. Bellevue.
A GYPSY
Wilson.
leader. Our most wonderful advis. lie is also the sweetheart of the:
Dear Carlotta: I have become in
ester Young of 739 Chestnut.
A son, Jimmy Lorenzo to Mr.
Mississippi
the
at
office
new
her
CleoJ
Is
El
This
Kapparetts
ors
A
daughter,
are
club.
Mrs.
Social
Georgia V. Harvey,
Jackie Ruth to Mr
ov. 19
volved in a dangerous situation.
.. , and Mrs. Handel Durham of 1375 and
after
back
Society,.phes
a
MADAM
Is
BELL
Line.
is
advisor
a
very
State
fine
and
of
leader
the
Mrs.
Double Ten
Willie Dooley of 287
A daughter. Cheri Livita, to Mr.!Washington.
And to make matters worse, I
and 0. T. Peeples, advisor of We l 1190 A gentleman.
long time of being away and at last she Is
nil Mrs. James E. Boone of 210, A daughter, Lelia Ellen, to Mr. Modder.
was innocent at the time. I know
A
home
Ole
Timers.
new
her
The
in
stay
Ole
daughter,
Timers
to
Melt
Debra
club.SPORTS
NEWS
Fay,
to Mr.
Iston.
and Mrs. Don Odom of 101 W.
and Mrs. Tommie Temple of gri is made up of fellows from the 9- 1 The Manassas Tigers played its
lots of girls boast of going with
Are Yon Dissatisfied with marriage? Rave
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Trigg.
12th grades. There are 60 mem- last game of the season last Thurs.
Lane.
married men, but I always boastharlie Cooper of 362 D. Driver. I A son, Jerry, to Mr. and
you lost faith in your husband, wile or sweetheart? Are ye.
Mrs,) A son. Robert Earl l'anHook to bers. The Double Ten Societylday night, Nov. 2e. In the cold
A, daughter, Adrian Teresa, taiJoseph Holt of 153 Majuba.
ed of being able to avoid them.
of these are you
any
discouraged?
If
bealtb?
Are
bad
you
In
I Mr. and Mrs. Weavor VanHook takes in only junior girls. There and rain the Tigers still fought
I began going with a man, and
Mrs. Prentis Goodman of; A daughter, Cecil. Rachel,
problems, come let MADAM HEIL advise You at ones Ike
are 20 members in the club.
to!of 369 N. Manassas.
;their way to another victory. It
897
eltner Circle, 3.
was going with him nearly a year,
Mr. and Mrs. LeVen Williams of Noy. 25
open
an
book.
read
she
would
as
read
lust
to
will
you
Itte
was a 'cry good game. The other
TEENS' DINNER
A daughter, Pettus Marie, to Mr. 1152 Firestone.
when I discovered he was marI A daughter. Wands Lee, to Air.9 The
Tell you why your lob or business is not a success if you have
nd Mrs. John Myers of 15411 Dot. A son, Finis Lamont, to Mr.
Teens' Social club gave a team played very well but could
ried. It seemed that everyone
and 1 and Mrs. Tommie Coffer
not
overcome
the Tigers. The fiof MS dinner Nov. 18, at the church of.
le.
knew it but me. What can /
failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once
'Mrs. Finis Anderson of 611 MastLeMoyne
Dr
:
nal,
FCC)!
f
was
Manassas
6. Elizer
do? Please warn other girls, N. N.
A daughter, Gloria Denise, to I .ing.
their advisor, Rev. William Bell.
Located es Highway 51 South, just ever Mississippi State
o
A
daughter,
Margaret
Miller,
Ann.
to
Mr. and Mrs. Willie N. Williams A son, Reginald, to Mr. and
Phis club is comingto
Dear N. N. For your own sake
c
back
.
I
life " '
Mrs. Mr and M
Line, on the way to Hernando Her home is I blocks below
di
c oUtslsnmlmng p ay ers 511 .Seel-,
el 719 Edith, 2.
!Haywood Harbert of 563 Airing - 231
I hope you are able to tome out
again. It was organized in 1957 by
Main.
Motel. Be sure
DeSoto
aside
she
right
where
stay
the
used
to
were
son
Born at John Gaston hospital
Albert
Billie
Sane,
Doss,I
Iton.
Miss Josephine Watkins, to help
of this unfortunate situation with
1 A daughter, Sandra
Kay, to some of the fellows pull
Nov. 21
I. look for the RED BRIM HOUSE and you'll rind her there
A son. Calvin, to Mr. sod Mrs.
as few scars as possible. All the
up their!Odell Swift, Albert Brunord, Steve
A daughter, Sandra Lenell, to Albert Chambers of 1,351 Holly- d! Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brenner of 971 standings. Each club on t h e 1Sanders, Percy Hughes, Richard
time a woman is not totally le
at all times. 'she never had an office in West Memphis.)
'Stevenson,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Currie of 2250 A daughter, Sandra Kay, to Mr., Baby Row
Sawyer,
John
James'
blame
when she becomes involvcampus
had its president and adCatch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line end get
A son, Herbert L. S. jr., to
Smith, and Jessie Evans. In the
Clarksdale.
I ed. There are certain men who gel
and Mrs. Sam Faulkner of 1497'Mr. and Mrs.
visor present.
and
2
at
MADAM
Line
fidrbert
blocks
BELL'S
walk
Stase
see
off
and
L.
S.
Brows
back field; Clinton Taylor, Eu-,
A 5011, Steven Jay, to Mr. and Raven.
a kick out of looking single, aetThe advisors of this club are
of 1831 Castalia.
HAND SIGN.
'gene Davis, Johnny Carter, Jessie;
ing single, and even 'dating like a
A son, Tommy Curtis, te Mr. Mrs. Eldora Amos and Rev. Wil- I vMitchelln Warren
Jones and .lessi
single man. He never mentions
and Mrs. William Palmer of 2237 liam L. Bell. They have done much'Laird. Now
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
that football season
marriage. But you can spot the
for the club. This club is standing
Turner.
Lis over basketball season h a a
CHARGE
GUARANTEED
NO
OR
SATISFACTION
man if you are looking for the
A daughter, Rita
Renee, to high as a very nice club. You come in. We are hoping and look.'
signs.
He won't give you his home
,Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rice of 1801 will hear more about It in the ing for good
Hoare 9 a nt. to 9 p.m.
season Ibis year.
phone number.
future.
Britton.
Readings Daily Ores es linsdays
Sn be on the look out for the
A son, Maurice, to Mr. and Mrs. SPOTLIGHT
Tigers.
Morris Alexander of 1939 Castalia. This week's spotlight turns to
I don't maks any home calls or answer any lettere. Be sure
WHO'S WHO GIRLS
A daughter, Step..enie Demise, to 17-year-old senior Cleophes
to look far the right sign and the right name.
Owens, This is the Who's Who picked
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richardson
of 1099 Texas.
Nev. It
A son, Michael Anthony. to Mr
and Mrs. John King of 292 Mum
ford.
A son, Arthur Floyd, jr., to Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Edwards of 835
Randle.
A son, Victory Nelson. to Mr.
and Mrs. John Howard et 277 Hunttr.
A daughter, Jacqueline Fay, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitchell of
$31 Lipferd.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs
Mose Hart of 702 Provine.
A daughter, Patricia Ann. to Mr
and Mrs. L. C. Ervin of do4 Honduras.
A daughter, Myrtle Kay. 11 Mr
and Mrs Jack Prude of 949 Le
Moyne dr.
leather masterpiece for men who "collettl
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Stephenson of Se Hanauer.
fine footwear. Alligator-Hurd ...rue,slegart1.
A daughter, Rena' LaShay, to
enduring ... crafted by shoemakers whose
Mr. end Mrs. Adell White of 976
meticulous etandarde were estaislished in
Sagan.
IS53, with footweer honors following ewer
Nev. 27
eine*. Edwin atop .414gotor•iisard, BMW'S
A deughtar, Rita, to Mr and
Mrs. James Smith ef 2253 Marble
or Black
A daughter, Chejuana LaShaye.
te Mr. and Mrs. James Bouie of
Shoes
a
5
reswoi
ssiomon
of
dlaci erwripiare
27$ Nicholas.
A daughter, Janet Denise. to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Askew of OM
Knight.
I
A daughter to Mr. mid Mrs.'
Thomas Cooper of 1088 Springdale. !
A daughter, Louvenia, to Mr.
end Mrs. Walter Walker of 1757
Lepelonia.
A son, Gary Wayne, to Mr. am'Mrs. Charles B. Johnson of 187
iHunter.
' A daughter, Alice Caroline, I.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Franklin of
1314 Doris.
A daughter, Vera Mae, to Mr.
end Mrs. Jemes Kendrick of 327
Glens.
A daughter, Gloria Denise. to
Mr. and Mrs. James Nelson of
1911 Keltner Cir.
A son. to Mr. and Mrs. Roher
Burton of 1445 Kinsball.
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Meet Robert Dailey
On Hand To Show
You The Newest

Paging All

MEN STYLES
In FOOTWEAR

CALLING ALL TR1-STATE
DEFENDER NEWSBOYS!

(And Boys who want to sell Defenders)

82iaeawg

YOU CAN WIN $200 CASH
In The BIG NEW

•

CAS
H
Con
tes
t
In Progress Now!

$4950

k

$400 WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY!

•

ti

Freeman Shoe Shop
a

main at mome
tilledien el F11/11V110 sod Se,-o Clime ekes, ,s the foe*
Yes, three

Lester Elementary In
PTA Baskets Giveaway
The Lester elementary school ,
and PTA made a few hearts glad '
on Thanksgiving when they gave
away several well-stocked baskets to needy families.
Providing Thanksgiving baskets 1
Ii only one of the benevolent pro.;
Picts sponsored annually by the
PTA of Lester elementary.
Nine baskets, each containing
poultry, fresh vegetables, a supply'
at Mined good and other articles
were delivered in a pickup try..
by PTA members. with best wi,
es from the school.
Mrs. E. O. Rodgers is nrincir
,
of Lester elementary and Mrs. 'V
gene Hunter is president of th.
PTA.

l

Here Are Prizes:
To

RULES:

the

highest increase in sales at

contest end.

1st. $100.00
2nd. $ 50.00
3rd. $ 40.00
4th. $ 20.00
5th. $ 20.00

6th.
7th.
8th.
9th.
10th.

$20.00
$20.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

-I

1. This contest will be based on overage increase for the 16

be awarded to the newsboy who

sells

I
I

weak period of the contest.
2. Storting base will be the number of papers sold Oct. 31.
Base for new boys will be 25.
3. Newsboys must make a complete report by Thursday at
4. each week.
Non-payment of bill will disqualify a newsboy.

I

5. Each newsboy must sell papers EVERY week.
6. Customers list must be given to the supervisor.
7. Contest opened Nov. 14, 1959 and ends Feb. 27, 1960.

CLUBS!

Get Busy Now

So You Can

Enter Your
Sweetheart
In The
Fabulous

QUEEN
OF
CLUBS

CONTEST
Everybody Wins!

First Prize $100•Bonus Prize $100

'11111111101.0.
A
,
VI AS401',4 e1q#,#1

MEN'S

I

I
HURRY! CALL JA. 6-8397 RIGHT NOW!

If Your Club
Sponsors The
Winner, A $100
Savings Account
Will Be Opened
In Your Club's
Name At

MUTUAL
FEDERAL

Ingo Ok's Patterson Rematch -.4s:A

DEFENDER

STAGE BOUT IN N. Y. NEXT JUNE
GOTEBORG, Sweden, — (UPI),have decided that," Johanssonl Velella announced recently the re-' They have never been in the box- good sportsman and a very good
"There— Ingemar Johansson announced said. "And my next contender will' turn fight would be held at the 'ing business before and have a loser:' Johansson said.
fair chance
he will defend his world heavy- be Floyd Patterson, even if! have: Miami (Fla.) Orange Bowl early very good reputation,' Tepper fore, I will give hint a
and fight him again before meetsaid
weight title in a return bout with'no obligation to meet him in a next March.
Tepper, who arrived here Sun- Tepper said he could make no ing any other boxer."
Floyd Patterson i New York next rematch".
Tepper is scheduled to leave
June
1 Johansson made the announce- day, has convinced Ahlqvist and more plans until he learns the
pla‘or
"Whatever happens, the match ment after meeting with his ad- Johansson that his group of New legal consequences 'if the New Thursday morning by
will be staged in New York. I, viser, Edwin Ahlqvist, and Jae York backers have $8,000,000 avail- ' York Commission's action in tak- London and New York.
Tepper, former member of the able. Tepper has moved in because ing away Velella's promoting
New York State Athletic Com- the New York State Athletic Com- cense. Tepper said he hoped all:
mission took away the Velella details would be settled by the
mission
"Jack Dempsy can testify that group's promoting license.
time Johansson returns from a
Cu, D'Amato, Patterson's man- 1Latin American tour shortly beI have the right to pick the site
and date for my return fight ager, also lost his licenses to fore Christmas.
manage and second a fighter in
with Patterson. When the latest
Tepper said he would meet
New York but Floyd said le was
contracts for the return match
with Ahlqvist and Johansson in
were signed here in Goteborg, ready to fight Johansson again
New York to sign a contract for
Demsey was my witness. And
"with or without Cus D'Amato
the return bout.
Jack said in a recent letter to in my corner."
Johansson said he and Alqvist
"I agree with Johansson that
Edwin Ahlqvist he is ready to
te,stify under oath that I have
the fight should be held in New I had great confidence in Tepper,
who "seems to be very honest."
the right to pick the site and
York and I'm certain Ingemar
will carry out his contract," Pat- I Commenting on the lengthy
date."
Johansson said the exact date, terson said at his camp in New- ; New York investigations of the
1 promotional aspects of Johansarena and promoters would not town, Conn.
be revealed "until the match be- Tepper said the names of the , son's June 26 bout with Pattertween Tepper and Velella is over." potential backers he represents son, Ahlqvist called it a "disVincent J. Velella, new head of would be announced in New York. gusting and unnecessary mess."
Rosensohn Enterprises, Inc., got' He said he had told Ahlqvist and; "No wonder if we became very
suspicious about most of the I
Johansson to sign for a return bout Johansson who they were.
with Patterson while visiting Gote- "The backers are honest and Americans," Ahlqvist said.
borg with Dempsey in August. i wealthy New York businessmen. , "I regard Floyd Patterson as a

TV STARS — Willie Mays
(right) of the San Francisco
Giants and Mickey Mantle
I (center), New York Yankees

starred in a TV series pilot
film shot in Wrigly Field.
They are shown conferring
with TV producer Lou Breslow

who will produce the series
called "Home Run Derby."
(UPI Telephoto)

Grumbling,N.CarolinaA&T
Favored In Cage Tourney

1NGEMAR JOHANSSON

Pick Burton
Burrell For
All-Big10

DREW
Ident
111111 —

Pro Rookie Makes Good
FLOYD ATTERSON

Tom Barnett Lauded
For Steelers' S purt

Aggies To Have
Tougher Going
In Basketball

over a top-ranked team, in as I "He gave me the necessary proGREENSBORO, N. C. — The
many weeks. But the tall Texan tection to complete the passes on
A&T Collge Aggies who last year
pointed the spotlight toward that final touchdown drive by,
broke all conference records by
blocking out those big Cleveland ,
Barnett, of Alliance, Ohio.
winning both the CIAA visitation
outweighed
"Barnett," said Layne, "is real- ends, some of whom
and tourney championships for twe
ly responsible for the victory. him by 50 to 60 pounds."
ATLANTA, Ga. — Grambling ing their first appearance in the best quintets in the loop.
years in a row may have tougher
geti
time
to
gave
me
blocking
His
Layne attributes the resurg- going this year.
The Aggies finished second in
College (28-1) and North Carolina GIT
off my passes and his running,' ence of the Steelers to the newA&T (24-3) will be top-seeded for Coached b y ex•Gramblingite the 1958 Georgia Invitational TourThat is the opinion of Cal IrTracy,
of
Tom
with
that
along
chamfound
running attack, anchored
Fred Hobdy, the Southwestern nament, losing the NAIA
the Sixth Annual Georgia
vin, head coach, who in the hort
offense."
balanced
a
gave
us
by
Barnett
and
State,
80-59
Tracy.
Tennessee
Tournament, sponsored
by champs, are believed to be equal- pionship
Inviteoal
span of five years broug
IT
"But what I admire most is that
"Prior to our last two games,
Atlanta's Extra Point Club, which ly powerful as the 1958-59 quint in the finals.
basketball from near obsc
to
played
the
entire
he
(Barnett)
our
running
attack
has
been
nil,"
reguwill be played Thursday, Friday which went undefeated in
Highly-regarded Florida A & M
severe charley Layne said. "But in the victory national prominence. His quint last
with
a
game
play.
with
honors
and Saturday. Dec. 3. 4 and 5 in lar season
shared SIAC visitation
horse," Layne continued. "Late over the Giants (14-9) our offens• year went as far as the semithe new Morehouse College gymCal Irvin's CIAA visitation and Xavier university, but spurted to
finals and won the consolation
in the contest, the pain got so lye game began to click. Of
tournament kingpins, the A&T !invincibility in the conference tours
nasium.
bad that Tom came into the hud- course, our line has been play- honors at the NCAA College diThe fabled Louisiana Tigers, who Aggies. of Greensboro. N. C., 'lament. The Rattlers, 22-6 in overvision tournament at Evansville,
dle and asked me to let Tracy do ing a whale of a game," he addwon the Southwestern Conference finished third in the NCAA small all play, finished the campaign
Ind.
the running while he did the block- ed.
championship and NAIA District college tournament after setting with a 15-3 record in the SIAC.
"We will be Just as fast,
ing.
6 title with a glittering 25-0 mark, scoring and defensive records. FAMU bowed to Tennessee State,
The victory Sunday gave the have as
many good shots, but
bolted to the quarter-finals of the The Aggies won the CIAA crown 90-89 in the semi-finals of the 1958
Steelers a 3-0 record with t e not as
deep and will be under
National NAIA Championships, at with an 18-2 mark, then march- GIT,
Browns this year, including A our usual
rebounding irength,"
34-20 exhibition win. The last team is the
Kansas City, Mo., before suffer.: ed unmolested through the conKentucky State (1411) will be
way Irvin sized up the
to beat the Browns three times situation
ng heir first defet, will be mak- ference tournament to dazzle the
following an intra squad
making its debut in the Atlanta
the
Bu y52
game here on last Saturday.
hoop festival. The Thorobreds were
lil
noonnse
, sce
oascohnedlgy Buddy Parker,
The two Aggie weaknesses for
runners-up (3-3) and finished No.
who now pilots the Steelers.
this year, bench and rebounding,
2 ill tournament play. The team
have been the big factors In the
fell in the quarter-finals of the
recent victory surge. Cal's probNAIA Tournament at Kansas City.
lems are compounded by his present dilemma on freshman play- !
Prairie View A&M College,
ers. He has yet to decide
Prairie View, Texas, will este).
h
N.
C.
—
TwenGREENSBORO,
services
of
the
of
control
"The
(UPI)
—1
CITY
—
er he Will play three pr
SALT LAKE
ng
nab a new travel mark by apty-six
schoolboy
football
players
apchampion
middleweight
freshmen
who joined the squad
Gene Fullmer and Spider Webb, the
will begin training here at A&T this season.
pearing in the Gil'. The Panth•
pair of middleweights who owe'pears as a must for those respon- College in preparation for the an.'
et's, 17-8, last season finished
If he decides to go only with
much of their popularity to the me- sible for satisfying the toll-pay- nual Shrine Youth Bowl game to:
third in conference play behind
carryuvers from last season. Al
Grambling and Texas Southern.
dia of television, may be fighting ing sponsors of televised boxing," be staged here at Memorial Sta-. Attles, the 6
foot guard, who made
dium on Saturday, Dec. 5.
Clark College (12-10) and Morto save the future of TV boxingl Warden said.
The West All-Stars will be de- all tournament selection in each •af
ris Brown ccollege (1214) perensituation
the
pivotal
is
"So
;
title.
the
the
for
five tourneys he played last
when they meet
fending the championship they'
nial G1T hosts, together with BeFullmer, the National Boxing right now, caused by the dearth won in the engagement last year.; year, will be installed as team
thune•Cookinan college, round.
captain
and playmaker.
The youngsters will arrive on
Assn. middleweight king, and,: of acceptable boxing talent, that
out the eight team field.
Webb, former collegiate star at the weekly televised boxing pro- the A&T College campus, scenel Among the other stanaouts are:
Idaho State college, meet Dec. 4 grams may next year be limit- of the week long training pro- Joe Cotton, 6-4 forward -center;
at Logan, Utah, for the NBA title. ed to one network or even be gram, early in the afternoon of, Herb Gray. 6-51/2 center-forward;
Sunday, Nov. 29. Workouts will Don Edwards, 5-11 guard; BerA 54.000,000 television contract
network
reportedly figures as an added r epl a ced by other
begin early the next day on the nard Hasselrig, 6-5 forward; Henry "Hank" Marshall, 6-5
prize in the upcoming Fullmer- shows," Warden said.
!college practice field.
southpaw
Webb contest.
Warden said he learned that :
Dave Lash, head reach at forward and William Holtzclaw,
6-3
forward.
Al Warden, sports editor of the
Carver
High
school, Winston • Sa•
Fullmer wee committed to the
Ogden Standard Examiner, said ' Friday night bouts and Webb, if lem, the team which won the
reliable
source
from
a
he
learned
West
AAA
championship last
RON BURTON
that the television networks look' he wins, would be tied to she
year, will serve as head coach
Burrell repeating on the team
ed at the talent rich middle. Wednesday night contests.
for the West group.
for the second straight year.
weight division as almost the
Fullmer, mauling West Jordan, On the same day, the East Allteam,
sole means of keeping and sup- Utah boxer, got his first big break Stars, coached by Dave Atkinson
NEW ORLEANS, La. — Nine of Only one player on the
in boxing on a televised bout. The of Washington High school, Rocky
the nation's top Negro college Stock, -s a junior, with the other porting televised boxing.
this
graduate
scheduled
to
nnten
all
A good showing by Fullmer and Utah fighter made his first TV Mount, whose team last year won FAYFTTFVII LF N. r.
teams are under consideration as
co football coach Herbert "Ruble"
las Webb would do an excellent job appearance Nov. 8 1954 in Brookcontrast
to
was
in
This
year.
eligibles for the first Delta Bowl
the East and State championships,1 Doub smiled broadly as
his charsyear's selections when five juniors of selling the networks on t h e, lyn against Jackie Labua and im- will set up camp at North Carolina
classic to he playedfotb
es, playing their best game of the
quintet, middleweight division, Warden! mediately became a favorite. Priurday, Dec. 26. The post-season made the team. Of this
college in Durham.
season,
before some 2.300 shiverrepeated. said.
or to that time Fullmer wag an
spectacle will be played in 26,000 Burton and Burrell
Kickoff time for the main clash,
Ohio State tackle Jim Marshall
Warden said he learned the! unknown outside his home state. has been set for 1 p. m., on Satur.! ing homecoming fans slapped the
capacity City Park Stadium.
skids
tinder
the Johnson C. Smith
ineligible, Illinois and backers of the Wednesday night! Webb also has won solid backThe classic is being sponsored was ruled
day, Dec. 5.
1101.11 IT — Syracuse Nats'
log the struggle are Bob Hop'
Bulls 14-6.
Rich Kreitling joined the pro's, fights (ABC) and the Friday night' ing via TV, particularly after he
by
the
Delta
Sports
Association.'
The
game
is
sponsored
by
Shrine
Johnny Kerr has Johnny Green
kins of Syracuse and New
Buckeye fullback Bob White, bouts (NBC) were locked in a came off the canvas to beat Temples in
a non-profit organization charter- and
North Carolina for R must be registered as a CIAA
(11) of the New York Knicks
York's Mike Farmer. Nate won
injured both at the beginning and death struggle aimed at keeping, Rocky Castellani in San Francisco the benefit of the
underprivileged upset for as the game opened the
right on his hack as he grabs a
contest, 120.102. (UPI Tele' ed by the state of Louisiana and the end of the season, made the, their
respective
visitors sported a 5-3 season record
programs
live.
several months ago.
domiciled at New Orleans. The
youth.
rebound during Knicks-Nat'.
photo)
this year.
while the cellar-dwelling homeboys
post-season classic is sanctioned third team
game at New York. Wasch•
The coaches' ratings were clearwere looking for their first Win in
by the National Association of Incut and there was a real contest
six starts
tercollegiate Athletics.
conference berth at
The first period rocked along
Participating team will divide for an all
one position, guard, where
only
on an even•steven basis hut
75 per cent of the gross gate reBrown was a
Minnesota's
Tom
things
began to happen in the
ceipts. "The association will also,
challenger to Burrell and
second.
aid the athletic funds of Dillard: close
Every all conference
Stalcup.
Williamslon,
N. C's James Eband Xavier universities." stated'
named by every
ron ran wide then jump
Alvin Baste, New Orleans con- lineman was
passed fifon either the
position
for
a
coach
teen
yards
to
tractor and president of the Delta
Robert Gordon in
first, second or third team. Of the
the end zone for six tallies.
Sports Association.
coach failed to vote
Again, midway the fourt
Under consideration as possi- backs only one
'Teter and only three for Stock.
loci, Gordon, Rye, New
ble participants are Prairie View for
coaches named 15 differThe
contribution to the Bronc
college, the nation's number one
CHARLESTON. VS ta
•1 Ph
had definitely; dei ided against
ent ends. 13 tackles, IS guards,
fit, broke into the clear on
Negro team; Florida A&M, Tex— The manager of Charleston's
the
17 halfbacks and eight fullbacks
playing in Charleston.
eleven
and sped around end for
as Southern university. Clark colCivic Center said there will he
In picking 31 players each.
his second TD of the
lege of Atlanta; Tennessee State
no more National Basketball As- The Civic Center manager said
day.
failOnly one team, Michigan,
But when in the closing
of Nashville. A&T college of
sociation games there during his Negro leaders here had wired
minutes
ed to place a player on either
of the game, the
tenure.
Bulls took the
both Short and Podoloff asking . Greensboro. N. ('.; Virginia Un- the first, second or third all con•
ball
on
the
five
as
William S. Bolden made the that the tuo teams play in Chart. ion, Richmond; Southern univerresult of pass
ference team, and Northwestern
interference, co-captain
statement following refusal of the eston in January.
sity, Jackson State college.
had seven, Iowa five, and WlsChilds split the line wideSeldon
Minneapolis Laker; to play the Negro Atty. William L. Lone
Feelers were also extended to
open for
consM and Purdue four each.
a TD.
Cincinnati Royals here next Jan sonic, who said he represented "a Virginia State, Bishop college, TusThe second team included ends
24 in a league game in an ap- great many" of his race, explain- kegee Institute, Grambling college.
The
game marked the --swan
El Kimbrough, Northwestern, and
parent protest over segregation. ed in his wire that the "Elgin Bay- Bethune-Cookman college, Morris
song" for the nine Bronco sew
Earl Faison, Indiana, tackles Joe
The refusal of the Lakers to lor incident does not reflect the Brown college, Maryland State.
foss;
tasheite
rs es.eantatn ("bane/
BeaJerry
Rutgens, Illinois. and
return to Charleston apparently true spirit, attitude and policy of , The colorful post-season bowl
Johnson and Frederick Rodgern,
bout, Purdue, guards Tom Brown,
was an outgrowth of an incident the people in Charleston "
classic, being established as an
all of whsiii are -steduled to be
Minnesota, and Ron Maltony, Purhere early this year involving , Bohlen said neither Short liar Po- attraction pitting the two outstandgraduated In Junedue, center Bill Lapham, Iowa,
ing
their star. Elgin Baylor,
teams
extended
in.
to
accept
doloff replied to this wire and also
quarterback Dean Look, Michigan
The former Seattle great refus apparently ignored communica- vitations, will also include the
State, halfbacks Ray Jauch, Iowa,
ed to play in a game against Cin- lions from him about the game. , "March of the Bands," featuring
and RaY Purdin, Northwestern,
cinnati last January after he was The official said he had for- top prep school bands in ceremon-.
and fullback Bin Brown, Illinois.
Florida 21, Southern 14
refused a room in a Charleston warded last Sept.
an apology ice before kickotf-time.
The third team was composed of
Morehouse 2, Fisk 0
hotel which did not accept Ne• which Short had requested for —
Indiana,
and
Aucreman,.
ends Ted
Knoxville 22, Ala. A&M 0
groes. He and teammate Alex the "incident."
Dick Brooks, Purdue, Tackles Jim
,,,,,,4I Allen 44, Morris 20
(Boo) Ellis of Niagara stayed at "We are of the opinion that
Ileineke, Wisconsin, and Mike.
Mk I Tennessee St. 19, Kentucky
a Negro tourist motel.
St. II
both Short and Podoloff owed us
NF,W YORK — (UM
Rocky Wright, Minnesota, guards Ernie
i Prairie View 21, Wiley 12
Ellis, no longer with the Lakers, the isimnisn courtesy of
MAY- - nt cello, unbeaten
Wright, Ohio State and Pete Arena
!
Jackson
St. 58. Texas 18
middleweight
played in the game hut Baylor hag to our letters and wires," I"'
TALL TIMBER — These tall
Northwestern, Center Dave Maning session. From left to right,
clan, 0-1, forward. The boys
Central St. 38, Bluefield St. 8
stead-tautly refused.
, "This has left a bad last in from Buffalo, N. y.. and the vet- ,ers, Michigan State. quarterback
boys are the timber around
Joe Cotton, 6-4. lomat &yenare
p.epp.ng
for
the
oi
ening
Grambling
79, Mississippi Voc. I
noiden said he hail been ad- our
eran Joe Miceli of New York have Olen Treadway, Iowa. halfbacks
which the championship A & T
mouths."
ter; Kinard Hasseirig, 11-5.
home encounter against ElizMiles 19, Mississippi Ind. 0
live •
• - .-• • .1-pc,jti,
'"1-n s.,d as for as he was ben signed to meet In a 10-round Herd Adderley, Michigan State,
College Aggies hope to lashforward; Charles Nixon. 11.8,
abeth City State Teachers colMaryland St. IR, Shaw 0
giro, ''
-'4 ...... nq MOT, •
ion another outstanding has.
'nfl Rob Jarus, Purdue and NI.
center; Herb Gray, CU). cen.
lege to be played In GreensClaflin 32, Savannah St. 16
,
s• s It",)• •, Ohio is'
kethall quint for the uptomter "-• -ward and Walter Holtzboro on Friday, December 11.
Virginia Union 14, Morgan St.
a
By DICK FONTANA
PITTSBURGH — (UPI) —
Pittsburgh Steeler quarterback
Bobby Layne, a star in professionBy ED SAINSBURY
al football for 13 years, pointed
CHICAGO—Northwestern's foot- to rookie halfback Tom Barnett
ball team, though fifth in the big and predicted stardom for the
ten title chase, grabbed four all! youthful Purdue graduate.
conference positions and champion Layne said the 190-pound BarWisconsin three in the all star nett's amazing ability to withstand
team picked by the league's coach-the hard charges of opposing linees for United Press International. men is his biggest asset.
sports
writers
The Wildcats who won hmor
Pittsburgh
spots were halfback Ron Burton, heaped praise on Layne for his
who made the team for the sec- heroic last minute touchdown
ond straight season, fullback Mike, pass to Gemn Nagler to boost
Stock, tackle Gene Gossage and' the Steelers to a 21-20 victory
center Jim Andreotti. Burton and! over the Cleveland Browns SunAndreotti were the only unanimous'
: day, Pittsburgh's second win
choices, picked by every coach'
for the first All Big Ten Team.
Named from the champion Badgers were quarterback Dale Hackbart, tackle Dan Lanphear and
guard Jerry Stalcup.
Iowa took two positions, end Don
Norton and halfback Bob Jeter,
Ohio State won one with end
Jim Houston, and Illinois grabed the other guard spot with Bill

Fat Contract At Stake
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Holds Video Key Western
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Broncos Upset
Smith 14
-

NBA Protests Segregation

Lakers, Royals Cancel

Jan. 4 Charleston Gam
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when planning your holiday meals.
i milk, horseradish, grated onion, to- ' Secure with toothpick.
jl.11(•C
I 7. Put walnut or pecan halves TO get your free copy send a card
instance, if you serve tomatoforget.basco,
Victor Elion — 490; and Booker l
cayenne. Spread on bologna
cocktail or a citrus cup,
T. Wade — 377.
!together in pairs, with generotia to Memphis Dairy Council. 135 N.
-,
Pauline.
the very existence of those when anti stack and cut in wedges. Se
— , filling of sharp cheese spread.
. First vice president, Bobby
g'isa
,f
ed
e upirdoevitdoGotodo
planning your meal. Avoid repeti- rare with toothpicks.
se'
'
r vAieG
Heat owyisterslcreadckedrosvein
in 8.3le
— 1.352; George Jones — S88
readers
the
lion in meals, there are too many , 5. Fill petit cream puffs with 'l
garlic. service
skillet with sliced
Second vice president, Vivian
foods from which to choose.
'chicken, crab, shrimp or t u 0 a
9. Top thin carrot slices with Tri State Defender through the
Barnes — 822; Charles Miller
By
cooperation of the Memphis Dairy
dabs of cottage cheese,
613; Georganne Wainwright — 386.
It is modish these days to serve salad.
teach.
GRACE WILLIAMS
Third vice president, Ernest Marthe eppetiter in the living room; 6. Roll a thin slice of salomi Our recipe booklet "Dairy Cook Council. Mrs. Williams is a
1
Mais full of mealtime
shall — 849; Robbie Ford — 795.
i this gives the family and guests around a stuffed olive or
High school.
candidates Like the prelude to a beautiful • few moments for light conver:onion, making cornucopia shape. lions. You'll find it most helpful nassaa
successful
Other
were recording secretary, Nona symphony, an appetizer is the pre.sation. There is also another ad.
Brooks — 459; Carolyn Dukes — lude to a delicious meal. This pre- i vantage the first course in the
522; Evelyn Liggins — 189. Cor- lude to good things to come, should 'living room permits the main
k' responding secretary, Lucille Ken- wet. ,not dull the appetite. But course meal to be brought to the
I' nedy — i397; Cleudirie Stansbury unlike the prelude, it should not table without the need of jumping
—492; Rose 011ie — 269; Doris forecast the foods to follow. For up to remove the glasses and
All of the commotion going on
A 21 gun salute for Harold Mid. Johnson — 211. Financial secre
bring in the plates.
around Washington last week was dlebrook, whe WAS perhaps the tary, Geraldine Gray — 982: McThe first course to a meal is
Reporter
Cooper
and
lain
Melissa
response to the victories of most victorious,
lies& Cooper — 345; and Marva
usually a cocktail — vegetable
Dockery.
Irma
ending up with
-e Student Council election.
Moore — 359.
juice, conventional alcholic appe) Near the end of the Installation titer or a glass of sherry, Maderia
760 votes.
Results continuing: Treasurer,
Address. Prof. Hunt repeated the
opinthe
It
was
or a dry wine. The snack that
MELTING POINT
Elizabeth Prudent — 579; Mary
Washington motto: "We are Tops
ion of many stugoes with the cocktail must be
Mayhue —184; Elsie Lewis—I81;
Radium melts at a temperature
We lead and others follow, aftTuesday
dents
attractive to the eye and temptBetty Kimball — 293, Marian Ey.
of 930 degrees centigrade.
er which he said, "You will M- log to the palate. And as you very
evening that Midans — 420.
ways be tops with old man Hunt.
FURNITURE, home and office, refrIgere. dlebrook would
Chaplain Walter Morris — 72C I will always be pulling for you, well know, nothing takes more
tors len(e( televisions and radio. Bought be victorious by
Jo Evelyn Grayson —602; and lea Members of the society include time lc prepare than a tray of
and sold. Terms,
the immense apcanapes or hors d'ouevres. An hour
bel Hill — 310.
Park Ave. Nome Service
plause he receivJanice Turner, Lois Patrick, Caro- to make, a moment to display,
3445 Park Ph. PA. 4-04154
close
victory
was
claimed
A
by
body
the
Juanita
i
from
Cody,
ed
Iyn Jones, Irma
and they are gone if they are as
Lowell Winston — 857 v°161' to Newbern, Ronald Roby, Jo LaMon
after his camI, good as they should be.
his homeroom oppnent's 781. His due, David Flagg,
Middlebrook
paign speech.
They should be good to give the
Middlebrook, a senior, is the 17- opponent was William Wilks.
Carole Fields, Donald McKissic. guest a good start and even your
Un-opposed candidates were the
yeer-old son of Mrs. Mary MiddleAdvisors of the Honor Society hest main dish will fail.
brook who resides at 264 Lucy ave. Commissioner of Student Activi- are Mrs. Bernice Harris and Book- When it comes to preparing caA few of the many organizations ties, Sarah Martin who received er T. Jones.
(Note Includes Taxes & Insurance)
napes and hors d'ouevres there is
that he participates in are: The 1,473 and the position of business COFFEE HOUR
no standard recipe or method,
For Om first time science has found The Warrios Staff, Washingtonian manager which is held by MarkThe looker T. Washington Par- but we would like to give this bit
a new keeling substance With the astonishing ability to shrink hemor- Staff, Hi-Y and South Memphis hum Stansbury. Markhum receiv- ent-Teacher Association's Annual of advice; It need not be fancy,
rhoids and to relieve pain — without Council of Junior Civic Clubs. He ed 1,511 votes.
Coffee Hour has been scheduled or fussy or expensive to he apreery. In case after ease, while 45 president of the Voulteener
Other candidates were Sergeant- for Sunday, Dec 6, in the Blair
propriate. In fact, the simpler it
ntly relieving pain, actual redum
Through the many years since man became ewer• of the need for shelter, he hell
at-arms, Percy Wiggins — 845; Jo T. Hunt gymnasium from 4:30 to
_ion (shrinkage) took place. Most Youths,
is and the more wisely it is chosen
amazing of all —results were so thorforward in his desire te fulfill this need. With each generation shelter has changed
moved
Middlebrook is a member of Perry, 932; Roy Hopkins — 453. 6:30 p. m.
in relation to (lie rest of the meal,
ough that sufferer, made astonishing
Baptist Commissioner of publicity, Davidl This affair culminates their an- the better it will be. Your first
pent, that there is a constant change eves in the building progrem throughout
Stone
to
the
White
Greater
statements like "Piles have ceased to
the world. Today the trend has ch•nged to the sloping, cathedral type reef. This
be • problem!" The secret is new church, Opposing him for the pres- Porter — 743; Roy Cheatham — nual membership drive. The goal course is left to your innate talent.
worship,
healing substance trtio-Dyne41)—dis- idency were two seniors: Victor 56; Etna Marshall — 141; and this year is 3,000 financial memgives a modem version of an old style, used at tine time •nly in our houses of
ingenuity taste and economic siturevery of • world-famous research
Elion and Sophomore Class Pres- Doris Thompson — 219.
At Lakeview Gardens Subdivision, is brought to you this riseslernistic styling of the
tiers at a fee of 50 cents per mom- au".
Institute. This oubatanse is new availThe office of Commissioner of her From the possible 4,000 or
able in suppository or ointment fens
dent of 1967, Booker T. Wade.
cathedral type roof, in rh• form sof the hem. known es the "Skyline". With its spacious
However to spark the imaginecelled Properatim He. At all drug
reminds
The election returns were: pres- Health and Safety was claimed by more parents or guardians of the lion and motivate your thinking
brick fireplac• consisting of three-quarter brick well. The living-dining ream
counters— money back guarantee.
ident, Harold Middlebrook — 160; John Hudson eith 1,047 votes to Washington children, they should we would like to give some Buglen i.4.
spaciousness found only In older homes, with its 261/5 by 16 ft. in
the
of
one
Olis Reed's 450,
be able to reach their goal.
thoavoeurmm
adeealsinterestewe bathrooms consisting of shower
the
home
in
found
in
this
feature
unusual
Another
Congratulations to all of the winAll home room teachers are urg- gineisgtip
°rneslutdheast
and bathtubs found in each. The adorable eakle•glese windows with Chinese design is
ners.
ed to secure 100 per cent coopera1. Small or cherry tomatoes fillAmerican
HUNT VISITS
pure delight in any home 1s5 such modern deeign. Far the modern up and corning
• • lion through their home room stu- ed with cottage cheese.
S. describe
Prof. Blair T. Hunt was in the dents. As usual, prize' will he
family the "Skyliner" is truly the answer. Due te the fact thet it is Impossible
2. Celery ribs filled with crab
next trip out
• Blair Hunt gymnasium on Nov. 20 awarded to the home rooms and
in print, the actual beauty of this lovely home, It is hoped thee en your
or other fish combined with cream
•
le for the first time since retiring teachers reporting t he largest
that yo.i will make it • point tit visit in the horn* ef sheer happiness.
cheese and mayonsise.
•
in on June 30.
number of members.
3. Surround cooked shrimp or
DARK
UNTIL
DAY
EVERY
DUTY
SALESMAN ON
Prof. Hunt came in response to Elizabeth, Helen and Janice PruOysters with strips of bacon, seIII an invitation of the A. Maceo dent; Doris and Evelyn RichardDIRECTIONS: Drive South on Highway 61 to Horn Lake Road,
cure with toothpick and broil.
• Walker Chapter of the National son; Mary and Lula Siggers; Dor4. Make spread of cream cheese,
drivot South on Horn Lake Road to ono block South of Gaiter School,
• Honor Society.
othy and Noblean Nubia; Patsy
He installed President Herbert and Helene Williford; Beverly and LOBSTER YIELD
•
Woody, Vice President Marian Ev- Sylvia Buntyn; Betty and Thelma
Boston — About 30 million loba ass, Secretary Mona Brooks, Cor. Jefferson; Caroll and Ada Pal- sters are caught annually from
• responding Secretary Carolyn Ma- moore; Evelyn and Ruby Spikner; Prince Edward Island southward
• son, Treasurer Walter Hall, Busi- The Pettigrew Twins.
to Masaachusettes.
ness Manager Floyd Bass, Paella. This poem was given to me by
mentarian Mary Mayhue, Chap- a young man who said he was an
admirer of both Francine Doyle
and Sandra White.
They are my senoritas;
I love them truly.
They are more than just women.
They are something more
heavenly
Than the angels and all their
glory.
Lisa,
Another Cleopatra to me.
Their voices no tender, so
sweet, so soft.
They are my senoritas.
isas
KNOWN SOPHOMORE BOYS
for 124
Lloyd Pegues, Kenneth Brown,
Earl Golden, Chris Grimes, John
Sanders, Fate Mosely, James Kilgore, Marvin Yates, Noah Holmes,
Clifton Best.
CURRENT COUPLES
Florida Gray and James Harold
(Manassas); Oils Reed and Arthur
Rosenthal; Johnnie Stephens and
An inspiring collection of traditionHerbert Sawyer; Daisie Jackson
al Christmas Carols by the Choir
sled Geerge Tate, Eula Harris and
of one of the most famous churches
Joe Owens: Claudine Carr and
in this country. elm araN•61* in MAIO
Murreil Thomas, Vivian Barnes
and Eddie Sims, Joan Hampton
and Powell Thompson, Ada Pal.
moore and Walter Hall, Hazel
Bonds and William Hollyfield,
Carolyn Jackson and John Mitchell.
LAFF OF THE WEEK
1st: — So you're thinking about
being a bee farmer, are you. Why
2nd: — Well, I just don't want
Perennial Christmas favorites, both
to miss anything — and I've been
traditional and "Pop" rendered
stung every other way there is.
with full chOrtri and string en•
semble. Jimmie brings vs closer to
that Christmas "Feeling". she ..a.ea. I. Onto g.2.5095

A Guide To Good

• 3 Bedroom
• 2 Bath
• Fireplace
• Central Heat
• Oversized
Living-Dining
Room

$14,000.00
PRICE
$95 PER MONTH
$600 WILL MOVE YOU IN
-FHA FINANCING-

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

LAKEVIEW GARDENS

i
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IT'S CHRISTMAS
ONCE AGAIN
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PIANO TEAM AT LeMOYNE
— The Australian-American
two-piano team of Nelson and
Neal will appear in concert at
LP Moyne college, Bruce Hall,
Friday. Dec. II, at 8 p. m. The
celebrated pianists are shown
here with
Ralph Edwards
(left) when they appeared on Mr.
Edwards' famous NBC•TY net-

work program "This Is Your
Life." Nelson and Neal have
won acclaim throughout the
world. They travel by NO, a

home on wheels, equipped with
two concert pianos. Their appearance here is being sponsored by LeMoyne.

Fr. Bertrand Grads
Tit In' At Xavier
A report came back to Father
Bertrand High school that two
of its graduates, Grant Ward and
LeRoy Holmes, are doing well at
Xavier university in New Orleans.
Grant Ward has rapidly become
the most outstanding freshman of
the 1959 squad. Having played in
only three of the five games this
season, Ward has a distinction of
having completed three out of five

IS"IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD
MAKING YOU

ONLY "HALF',A WOMAN?
Aro You So Itun-Down You Can't Give YOUR Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Illood-Strongthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for %MIMI
Bow tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help bulld rich, red
so tired, so weak and run-down blood .. to restore strength and
she can't be a real companion t energy so you feel fine again fastI
Luckily, it's often due to "IronP
's unique formula can
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de- also bring blessed relief from
ficiency anemial. Then it's need- functionally-caused monthly
less for those women to suffer cramps and ''Hot Flashes" of
such awful weariness.
change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham'e
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their lives!
thus renew your vitality! It's
If "Iron-Hungry Blood" haa
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down —
Iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman—get Pinkwomen! Rich in iron. Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggista.
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel
"Iron-Hungry Blood"in oat day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' teats prove famous Lydia I.
Plnkharn's Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings quick reuse
Iran discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-lifa

YWCAs in more than 1600 com- two ladies. Gifts of money from
munities in the United States, in- the various departments of the Y.
cluding Memphis, and in the 69 W. C. A. were presented to Miss
Association work observed World Harry Mae Simon, chairman of the
Fellowship Week in November.
Branch, by Mrs. Cooper Taylor,
And in Memphis as well as in- members of the World Fellowship
ternationally, the week was a time committee and Miss Minnie Mcfor commemorating the world-wide Fadden, teen-age program directwork of the YWCA in behalf of or.
girls and young women. Feature
Among the guest present were
event of the local celebration was the following: Mrs. Gerald Arnold,
was
"Tropiwhose
theme
a dinner
Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, Miss
cal Cruise."
Annie C. Cargill, Mrs. E. J. CampIndividuals who were a part of bell, Mrs. P. F. Caruthers, Mrs.
trip
YWCA
to
summer
the last
Edith Cox, Mrs. 0. C. Crivens,
Havana, Cuba and Nassau, Ba- Mr. Harold Clark. jr., Mrs. Lu.
hamas reported their trip to an tisha Brown, Mrs. Mary B. Brown,
interested audience. Many brought Mrs. Cralee Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
the articles they had purchased in F. J. Braugher, Mrs. Ethel Hill,
the countries and exhibited them. Mrs. Eva Hamilton, Mrs. Ethel
Others showed snap shots a n d Hooks, .Mrs. .Elizabeth .Harris,
kodachrome slides.
Miss Alma .Iloward, Mrs. Lottie
Mrs. Annie L. Higgins, chairman Ganes, Mrs. Lottie Gailes, Mrs.
of the World Fellowship Commit- Burnafay Gardner, Mrs. Jeannette
tee presided. Others appearing on Flynn, Mrs. Florence Eagins, Mrs.
the program were the following: Mary D. King, Mrs. Altee KirtMrs. T. H. Watkins, "Purpose of wood, Mrs. Bettie Kirtwood, Mrs.
World Fllowship"; a short devo- Loretta Kateo, Mrs. Cora Lee,
tion with Madam G. S. M. Young, Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr., Mrs. Rosa
Mrs. Martha Dulaney, Mrs. Bessie Morgan. Mrs. Mary Manicure,
Rice, Mrs. Judy Eiland, Mrs. C. Mrs. Hattie Muse, Mrs. Georgia
C. Sawyer, Mrs. Irene Gleeden, McCain, Mrs. Cleora McEwen,
Miss Minnie McFadden, and Mrs. Mrs. Maud Moseley, Mrs. Mamie
Addie G. Owen; Mrs. A. W. Jef- Pamplet, Miss Fairy Peyton, Mr.
ferson and Mrs. Russell Sugarmon James Parker, Mrs. Belle Pettigave news of what is happening gew, Mrs. Willie Patton, Mrs. Wilin some of the YWCAs in Africa; lie Roby, Mrs. C. M. Rouhlac, Mr.
three minute talks each on the and Mrs. Leroy Silmon, Mrs. Harcruise by Mrs. Willie Pegues, riett Walker, Mrs. Pearl Williams,
Mrs. Calvrta Ishmael. Mrs. Ma- Mrs. Geraldine Mitchell, Mrs.
rie L. Adams, Mrs. Bessie Wes- Bonnie Riley, Mrs. Susie Hood,
Mr. Robert Powell, Mrs. 0 1 1 i e
son, Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite. Miss
Smith, Sr., and Mrs. Addie G. Ow- Lett and Mrs. Aline Jefferson,
en, executive director of the
PARK AREA
Branch YWCA.
Following the tasty dinner, picFairbanks — Alaska has more
tures made by Mrs. Pearl Clark than seven million acres of naand Miss Willeane Freeman were tional parks including Mt. McKinshown with explainations by the ley, highest on the continent.

SALESMAN ROBERT Dailey
of the Freeman Shoe Shop,
Main at Monroe, has been
w I t li the organization for
nine months now. The customer, satisfied customer, we

might add, Mr. Dailey is fitting for some sleek shoe is
Johnnie B. Moore, of 2941 Hubert. Mr. Dailey says he likes
his Job just fine with the store
and he hopes all his friends

pass attempts for a 60 per cent
average. He has caught three
passes at an average of 31.3
mentioned in the individual punting averages, having averaged 30.5
yards on his kicks this season.
This young freshman has scored
three touchdowns this season including a 71 yard interception
against Southern uniersity. '
LeRoy Holmes Is one of the few
179 pound varsity guards in the
SIAC. Coach A. C. Priestley was
disappointed in Holmes' size when
be reported for duty in the Fall of
1956. But within three weeks of
practice Holmes has gained the
watchful eye of the coaching staff
and the respect of other town aspirants.
In 1957 and 58 LeRoy Homes was
voted by his team mates to the title "The Hardest Worker on the
Team" and the Player with the
most team spirit."
Academically, LeRoy Holmes is
a senior who know he will graduate in June of 1960. This is a distinction which a selected number
of his class members share
Holmes possesses the type of personality which stamps him as a
gentleman.

and acquaintances will look
him up in the near future.
Freeman has all the latest
styles, he said, and he has •
pair of shoes reserved just for
YOU.

Dean Spann, right, ancLatudent relax for
coffee "creamed" with Carnation. Double.
rich Carnation has the texture of fresh
dairy cream. It looks like cream, pours
like cream, and makes coffee taste richer.

Every Piece Must Go Regardless Of Cost . . . .
Buy NOW For Christmas
Best Values Go First!

• Some Matched Sets!

(All Prices Plus Tax)

29 So. Second

surprises the students," Dr. Spann declares."My
newest recipe recommended for the class is
Carnation Whipped Sundae Salad."

Dr. Spann with little Frankie Best, son
of a Florida A and M faculty member.
"Frankie still drinks Carnation, mixed
with an equal amount of water," says
Dr.Spann."Incidentally,IwasaCarnation
baby myself!"

Dean of Home Economics at-Florida A and M University says:

MI Sales Final!
HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES:
All Sales For Cash!
Reg. Price
Item
Sale Price
$29.95 Ladies Pullman Case
$14.97
$27.50 Ladies Weekend Case
$13.75
$29.95 Ladies Weekend Cases
$17.97
S18.50 Men's Portfolio Brief Case $11.50
S 9.75 Men's Brief Cases
$ 5.85
$ 5.00 Leather Wallets,
$ 3.00

Phone M.7-0614
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Dr.Annabelle Spann, right, visits class in Experimental Foods and watches as student whips
Carnation. "Carnation whips so beautifully it

• Many One-Of-A-Kind!
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-CARNATION IS THE COOKING MILK
I RECOMMEND TO STUDENTS"
Dr.Annabelle Spann is Associate Dean in charge of Home Economics
at Florida A and M in Tallahassee. She received her doctorate in
Home Economics at the University of Wisconsin. She is an active
member of several community groups, sororities and honorary
societies. And busy as she is, Dr. Spann never tires of cooking.
"Ill admit I'm particular about my cooking milk," Dr. Spann
says. "It makes all the difference in the texture and
flavor of a recipe.
"That's why I recommend
Carnation Evaporated Milk
to my students. I've tried
them all. Carnation given
consistently smoother results in cream sauce,cheese
Millions, like Dean Spann, have discovered the superior qualities of
Carnation. They have made this double-rich milk in the red and
white can the world's leading brand of evaporated milk.

(Makes 6 servings)

1 3/
4 cups(20-ounce can)
pineapple chunks
1cup pineapple syrup
1 package lemon-flavored gelatin
1 cup undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1/3 cup mayonnaise
1cup chopped celery
Drain pineapple. Heat pineapple syrup to
boiling. Pour over gelatin; stir until dissolved. Chill until thick and syrupy. Chill
Carnation in refrigerator tray until ice
crystals form around edge (15 to 20 minutes). Whip until stiff (about 1-minute).
Add lemon juice. Whip very stiff (about

2 minutes longer). Add nuts, mayonnaise
and celery to gelatin mixture. Fold into
whipped Carnation. Alternate layers of
whipped gelatin mixture and pineapple
In tall glasses. Chill until firm. Garnish
with romaine or head lettuce and serve.
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